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One Hundred and Fortieth 
ANNUAL REPORT 
South Carolina State Hospital 
FOR THE YEAR EXDIXG J"C XE 30, 1963 
S. C. STATE LIBRAR 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING0 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL 
COLUMBIA, S. C. { 1883-18841 
' 1[}.. Dr r .n 1 1<. ar, u i:1 
The Front Co r . . . • 
THE AiOMd' ISTRATIO BUILDI G 
The Adm inist otion uilding, Sou Carolina S at Hospital, as cons ruc::ted in 
1 83, ith !"h e addition to he rear built in )88 . 
Th adjoining w.ing or patients ere built firs·f and hen the Center · as .added . 
The ing to the South or hi e men do es from 1858 ith <m CJddi'tio in 875. The 
in to the o th or white women os cons ructed i 1879. 
THE SOUTH CA OLI A E TAL HEALTH CO MISSIO 
Le o right 1th do o obo t oppoin m nts : Dr John . Fe ell of Gr cnv1IL, 
oppomtcd by Go crnor George Bell Timmerman 1955 and Go ernor Ern s F. Hollings 
1960 . G. Ed ords, Sr, Columbia, Go rnor Holl1ngs 1958 ond 1961 . C. M. Tuck r, 
Jr., of Pageland, Go crnor J. Strom Thurmond 19 9, Governor James F. Byrn 195 
ond Governor Holltngs 1959. Elected by he CommiSSIOn os Chairman, ff cti e arch 
21 , 1959 E. Ed ord ehmon, Jr., Chorlc~ton, Go crnor Byrnes 1952, Go rnor T1m 
merman 1957 ond Go rnor Hollin-ts 1962. G. crb r Bryon, Sumter, Gov rnor Hol -
lings 1959 ond Go ernor Donald S. Russell 1963. 
W. P. BECKMAN, M. D. 
Columbia, S. C. 
South Carolina State Director of Mental Health 
September 1, 1952 
Supe·rintcnden , South Corolino State Hospital 
September 1, 1952 

AERIAL VIEW-COLUMBIA UNIT, SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL 
Located Within City of Columbia-Larger Visible Buildings Identified 
1. Extreme left, to corner, curved structur• 
z. End of avenue within hospital campus 
(white columns) 
3. Center of photo (with dome) 
C. Center, upper left of Administration Building 
5. Background, In line with Admlnlslratlon and 
to right of Williams 
8. Rlghl or avenue to Williams 
1. Directly back of Administration 
I. Facing Parker 
9. Facing SQuare between Parker and LaBorde 
10. r upper right, flat top structures 
11. fir right center, flat top 
12. Acroa~ street to left, flat lop 
13. Immediately In front of the Allan, Saunders, 
Preston, Cooper 
Photo by Bud Shealy-June t962 
Mills Building--original building of lhe hospi tal for the mentally ill. 
Construction authorized by General Assembly of South Carolina . December 21 , 1821 
. Jul y 22, 1822 
................. De<:ember 18, 1827 
Cornerstone laid .. . 
Building completed and ready for patients .. 
FIRST patient, white woman, Barnwell county, admitted . . . . . . . December 12, 1828 
Building Is now a residence for white women personnel, nurses and aides. First or ground 




South wing and adjacent structures 
North wing and adjacent structures 
orth ... 
James F. Byrnes Clinical Center (medical-surgical) ........ . 




Four similar buildings, Allan, Saunders, Preston, Cooper .. 
Food Service Center, Bakery, Cafeterias 
Warehouse, Supply Center, Commissary 
Maintenance Center, transportation 

















SOUTH CAROLINA STAT£ HOSPITAL-COLUMBIA UNIT-COLU MBIA, S. C. 
rs. lner Nolan Fripp 
Original building, center c.ecUon and one angular wing, 
ad and We1t, completed December 18, 1827. 
F'lrst add I tlon .... 
Second wing on each end 




















Center and Rur 
In Entrance 
Originally In front of Mills Building ..... 
Mond to Bull Street-Elmwood 
Ramodeled, same loc.tlon 
Traffic Center, same location 
Parker ...... 





Congregate Dining Ha.II-Mtn .•. 
Congregate Dining HaH-Women 
f li A. 
Mallre:ss Shop--









o.f Building• and Date of Completion of Each. 
THE MILLS BUILDING 
Original hoapllal structure ·for patients authorized bv the 
General Auambly of South Carolina December 2:1 , 1111 
Designed by the famou11 S. C. arc hi teet Robert. Mills 
Cornerstone laid 
Completed and ready for patlenb 
FIRST patle11t of the hospital-admitted to Mill• Bldg. 
BUil..DINGS NOW WITHIN MILLS BUILDING AREA 
July 2:2, 112:1 
O&eember IS, 1817 
December 12, 1821 
2. Smokehous 





















































Warehouse. Supply Center, Commluary 
Maintenance Center 
PrO$lOn 
Cooper . , ...••• , . . • . • . • • • • •••••••••• , . • ••••••.•••••••.....•• 
Saunders 
Allan . 
Food Service Center, Bakery, Cafeterlas .•••.•......•....... 
Benet Auditorium 
Horger library 
S. c. Menlal Health Commhslon 
The James F. Byrnes Clinical Center. 
Information Cent·er 
Frl.endship Par!( 
Milk Pr!K'MSing Center 
Rehabilitation Shop 
Six residences on Barnwell St., for hospital penonnel . 

























SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL 
\VILLI M . H LL, lvLD. 
uperint ndent 
MEDICAL STAFF 
June 30 Hl63 
COLUMBIA UNIT 
Lawson H. owling M.D. ------------------ .. Director, Pro£e ional ervice 
Admission-Exit-Remotivation Services 
Karl V. 
lbergotti, f.D. * etty 
ardy f.D. John . Roz falvi 
lf nso Garbayo 1. D. A1£ n o ale ( LD. 
J rge LD. eorgc C. trozier, I. . 
Jo E. F r d f. . 
R land K. harl 
nric M. da 
* . \ ayne 'vVilliamson, M .D. 
Geriatric Service 
hie£ Psychiatri t 
'"atharine ayli faclnni., .D. 
Medicai-Su·rgkal 
hi f 
imon , .f.D. 
Psychiatric Residency Training Department 
urn 
11 re ~ id nt a ign •ari 
Dir ctor 
Second Year Residents 
• rl} n . Borg tedt, LD. 
Rudolph Farm r, Jr. M.D. 
Jamc. M. J nnin , r., &I.D. 
R bert . :Milling 
ic on rotating b 
STATE PA K UNIT 
cLend n hl.D. ------------- irector, rof i nal ervic 
Also pnrticipatln In , ·chi trl p as ond year r d 
Men's Service 
Rob rt B. N it, LD. 
• lhcrt L Eatldy, M.D. 
Paul 
hid Psychiatri st 
Thoma , B. Phiniz._•, LD . 
\\7hceler, M. 
omen's Service 
Purvis J. Boa w igh , .1.D. 
Rob(·rt D. Hi "• 1.D. 
\ 7 illiam 
Alfon o 
A fon _o 
Ruth 
nzul m L .. \ganly, M.D. 
u•1. K ( nn th Huggins, l\t.D. 
u u _rlt • . f. \lb ·rgotti, );l. . 
1.D. 
Iu R;in:-.. ~ . 
john l ohcrt I'rui l, f. D. 
l 1 el 11 utchin , Kuglar 







.\ugu~t 1, 1Uti2 




January •) HIG:I ... , 
January 17, HlOJ 
.. 1arch j I 1. 03 
.\pril 1, 1 J:i 
.\pril t. 1 OG:l 
jtJly H, lUG' 
t\ugu-.l :w, IU 
ep C'fl1her 1, 1062 
1!1 J2 
27, l!JG:J 
7, l OO'J 
l!'i, 1!Hi:1 
22, 100:1 
January 27, H)l'i3 
July 1, Hl ' 0 
ju y 1, 1900 
Jul 1, P oo 
1 
MEDICAL STAFF CONSULTANTS 
eorge Benet 1.D. _______ --------------------------------------·---- --------------- hie£ urgeon 
Jam F. Adam M.D. -------------- ---------------------------- __ _ adiologist 
. Hoyt odie, M.D. _________ ----------------------- __________________________ Radiologi t 
artlette {. h atham, M.D. ____ ... ---- _ . ___ nesthesiologist 
Daniel\ . Davi Jr. M.D. ___________ -------- . _______ ardiovascular Surgeon 
H yward H. Fouche M.D. __ b tctrician and Gynecologi t 
Jame \ · . ouche M.D . . -~- _ --------------------· ____ ____ __ Ch t Surgeon 
Le F. Hall M.D. __ -· ___ . he t Physician 
nald . Harw od, M.D. ______ -~--------·-·· _ ____ ___ Ane th iologist 
Ri R. H lcomb , M.D. _ ····-·-·-·-------------·-··- . _. Anesth iologist 
Edward E. Kimbrough, :f. D. ____ ______ _____ _ __ Orthop die urg on 
r e R. Laub, 1. . ....... . •... -------·-- Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
harl s ]. Lemmon, Jr. LD. _ ... .. -------~- __ ____ N uro urg n 
Emm tt M. Lunc £ rd, Jr., 1 . ·-----------·----------- Orthopedic 
[ill r f. . ______________ -----· ·---------------- _ Internal 
. . . __ ---------· --------- ______ ____ rthop die urgcon 
DENTAL STAFF 
URSING SERVICE 
ADJUNCTIVE CLI I CAL ACTIVITIES 
ne the i logi t 
hie£ Radiologi 
Pahol gH 
. _____ Ur logi t 
n raJ urg on 





fr . zalia yn ld illiam ctin Chi f, P y hia tric cial r ic • 
tat Park nit 
CHAPLAINS 
ADMINISTRA lYE STAFF 
·cr tary nd 
t f th 
]:. 
arolina en ral mbly 
building for th car 
tabli hing and authorizing 
and tr atm n of th m n-
o un w 
uilclin g 
MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENTS 
J. J HN \ 
:-ici 11 J ' d) 
toh r 1 J, 1 
2. J 
3. .PE • E. RIFFIN, l\l.D. 
January 1, 1 , - fay l 91 
·!. ) 11E \V ~ K. 1. 
II, 1014 
.), T. ]. , TRAI' , ~ l.D. 
1arch 17, J!IH- Jay J, niJ!'i 
(}, HARLE. rR • DER l 
May 1, Hll.i- fay J, 1915 
\Vl LLIA ).f , f. D. 
I. • YT I-L\. f •• I. . 
• 1aj 1 1!ll:i-January I, l!l.j! 
\\'M. PE' El 
Jan·:tr) 1, 
!1. LEY E ·. 
c oh 
1 0 . \ 
11. \ I LIA 1. T .·E H. LL, .M. 
p mber I, 1. :l--
c ing up rin nclcnt 
1-l 
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT 
)lnmhia. ~- .. Jnly 1. 1 G;~ 
To th f' ; 'outlt ( 'aro7in t J! el/tal ll ralth ('om mi. ·. ion: 
('en 1 'Ill en: 
I n ·omplinnc with y ur r qnir •m nb tlw ll >Wing r I ort f 
th a t.ivitie:-; < f the ' uth "'ar !ina , ~ ate• IIo. 1 ita] f H' the y ar 
•nding- .Tnn :10, 1. 5!i i. h ~ rC'with s11bmi ·t cl. 
Tlli . 
arolin·l ._ tat 
nJso (' >rt' J'. · tl 
wn. 
INTRODUCTION 
and f rti th annnnl r 
· ital f e the fLcal . ear c nuin()' tf lllll? 3 1. ·~, 
nth fnll year f th pr .·<'nt ho 1 ital a 1min1: rn-
Jj 
va:-. . • · rnl . tori •. · up <T •·t ing 1 nightmari. l fi · • lu %UJ' L 
m li"~tl :-.tall' ru \\ o nlly llH 11, ~r > .. ·ly un<l•t'JH1id • ml gr tt 1 
\' 'l'W rk 
new d: · lH':,ran to tla \n in . udy <'Olltlltith· · wa . 
<lPI oiut Nl lty thr I ·~i . lutuL't' a· h • rm· 'I'll !'. 
1wJ·,• wu. a t•all f(JJ' qui ·k ad ion o . ir •ngUwn th • uwdi .. I 
. · tl', i1npm th 1 phy.' it·al . urTomHlin~. · ud wod rni% tiL 
m ·n 1 1 lwalth In Y • • 
m u : i 
I uil [up. 
] }p ol [ 
h 
) v i : ]t ' it h 
huilcliug 
.00 w ·nl 
al bt1ild -
1 
lr atm nt t ( 111 hal to be ·t nd d ~ r thr 
two with th ne c ·sjt ~ f c )incr with jut'r a ing nun b r 
and rhronj ally ill pa i nt . 
h 
'Ih n, h•ginni cr thre ' ear:-; aero. tlH in•r a.c in 
1 opu1ation :-;]o·p <1 to almost a . ta11<l. till and th ar 
hi'OlPht tlw 'r ·t ~ ign i 11 < ni tl • T a jn th a~ ra rr lc il~ p I u-
ln i n ~im·p l u . sligh elecT a;;; . i 11.] ancll. -I-t li 1 not . tab-
li:h r lll't'OI 1pnn. "' tr· nus . 
A 1 re. nt th h ·'1 ita I i · ~·till ~) . h rt f phy.-icinn. 
and oth r th eupi.tH that onl l.J p r c n > th • pa i ~n 
he rriven int •n.~ ive ire atnwn at llll)7 on tim . ~ ntl many of h 
1.> p r cl'nt oft< n r •c·pjy, in ad quate rea m •nt.. nl. r half enong] 
ph,'. i ·itms ar an1ilahJ' to 1 u c IHinimal . tuffing l' d.~ an l 1 .. 
thun on third •notwh rpn·i . tered nun- . . 'om' of th · llied pr -
f • .. ion · ar' in 'Y n .·hort r .uppl.'. 
, OlllL' f th 11 o. t l-ignili(•, nt 1h•\- •lopuwnts of th 105 an 
•al'ly J.) '0:: 
1. . ::\fl•tttal Jl C'alth 1<Hnmis. i m wn. rT al 'd in 1! 5 ... 
I•; th' t'n ral .\ :-..Pmhly to <'On rol anrl/or .·up ryir..;• tb• .·tat<>'. 
ntir JJH' tal l1 alth program a.n<l t '< ntinne a. th • ho.'l itur 
H< unl of J> '1! nt.. (Lat r \Yhit 'n 'jllarr at ~lin on for " hit • 
JIHI lnl rf'tardntP . . "u: r'llW\' •d from th ·ommi. :io 1 s juri. di ·-
tion, unrl :m in. titntiou for alcoholi ·. · wt . ('. tahli:hrd ont. ·id Hs 
]HIJ'\' i W. 
~. 1 h•ntal lwaltl1 lu ws w r • r •vi.-c>d •xt •n.ivel, o ·hang • th 
emphu i from I 1ral c·ommitJllPJ o nwcli<'al and / or v >lun ar.) 
admi!' i m. . \ prog:r >. 'l ,. omHmm . tnPntal h alth a· waH 
pn .. Pel an<l th • 1 ntPl'. tli • \nnpact proyj lin . f r ra.n:frr o 
p< ti •nt: o oth ·r . taiP: forth •i r W(-' l far , wn: adopt d . 
... ,w m •clieiu :-; t'l' ·olntiot iz~u th t r •atm n of di. urh d 
1 . 
, "'" nit. 
1. 
u 1 atliliti nal no 
n •ar·. • 
i u a 
h • 1 o. ·pi al'. · 





July 1, 1962 through June 30, 1963 
Total .... . . ................. . ............................ . 
_-\.dm!. sion d~r~ng twelve month : 
l<1r t ndm1 10n .......... . . . . . . . ....•... . .................... 
n admi ion ............ . .................................. . 
T t l rec iv d ................................ . .......... . 
Total on books during twelve m ntb .......................... . 
Total dischnrgctl ........................................ . 
Dietl U.urin,.,. twelv mouths . . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
Tl) lnl di hnrged and died .............................. . 
Patient r mninin on book nt nd of h spital y ar: 
In h spit l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... . 








TYPE OF ADMISSIONS 
1962-63 
Voluntary .............................................•.......... 
ed. Oert., Non Jud. . ................ . .........•................ 
Med. Cert., Emergency ..................................•....... 
Judicial ....... . ..........•.................................... 
ourt Order ..... ... ....................... .. ................... , 
Order of Governor .......................... , ......•.............. 
Ord r of Mental Health 'ommission ........................ . .. . 
Rorn in Fro pi tal ......................... , ........•........ , .. . 
Total .................................................•...... 
wer 
i harb d rom th 




17G 14 I -~ 9 341 
91 835 09 344 2,4.70 
153 156 5!\ 47 41 5 
141 2i (i~ .. i; 23~ 
G 2 fi 3 16 
~ "3 ~ : 18 
1,373 ],170 "554 -m 3,614 









:~!Er'TAL DT ORDER' 
isorrler .. . ........... . . . . ... .... . ..... ... ........ . 
cute Brain " ynrlrome 
Alcohol Into. ication 
~>ociat d with Intoxi alion-
hronic Brain yndromc assoc iated wilh Intoxication-
Alcohol Intoxication-Without qualifyin phrase .. . .. . .... . 
\ ilb psychotic r action .... .......... . 
hronic Brain yn<lrome a ociated with ntral 
rvous :,y~tem .'yphili~-
ning-o >nr phalilic-With pRychotic r action 
hronic Br, in . yndrom nssociated with irculalory 
Disturbance--With £•rPbral rtcriosclcrosis-
\ ithout qualifying phra e ..... .. ....................... .. 
\ ith p yeholic reaction .. .. . . ..... . ......... ... . .. .......... . 
Wi h neurotic r action . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
ith irculatory Disturbance other than r bral 
Arlerio c:l •ro is-
Without qualifying phrase .. ..... .. ....... ... .............. . 
\Yi th psychatic reaction . . . ... .. .. .... . .................. . .. . . 
Olrronic Brain y11drome a " ciated with om ulsive Di orol r-
With p ychotic reaction .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 
hroni Brain ynclrome aeRO inled with Disea e of nknown or 
ncerlain bronic Brain yndrom of nknown or 
n pecifit-d aus~ 
hronic brain yntlrom of unknown or unRpecified cnu e-
With ps hotic rea tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
P ychot ic Di. on! r ·-Affe t h•e Reaction -
Manic depr • si\·e reaction, manic lyp ................... . 
' chizophrenic R enei iou·-
H eiJephrenic Lyp . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . ..•.. 
ala tonic type .............. . . .. .................... .. 
Paranoid lyne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. 
hronic und iff. typ .... . ............................. . 
Acute undift. typ, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .. ..... . 
R , iclual type ......................... . 
Lher nnrl tm jl('C'ifil•d . . . . ........•...... . . 
Paranoid Rt>nrlionR· 
Parauoitl tall' ....... . .... . 
P ych nt>urotic DL orrlen:,- l'sy bon urolic R actions- I 
AIL'\i ' LY n •uction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Psychon urot.ir r aC'tion, other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
PPrRonnlily l)isorrler -'P rsorwlity Pntt rn Di, tmhance--
.Inadequat. • p r onnlily .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. I 
Pnrn.noirl per anality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Personality Trail i turhanr(~ 
Pa, h•e-t >TTl'S ive per onality . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 
n •iopnt.hic P r onulity Di. turbance .... .. ..... . ........ . ....... . 
ntisocinl r ttC'tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Dyssorinl r oction .. . .. . ..... .. ............... . ............ . 
xual d£>vintion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•........... 
lroholl. m urldiclinn) . . . .. .. . .. ... . .................. . •.. 































































fE"' T L r 'ORDEH 
evere ........... , . . . . . ........................ , , .... . 







ADMITTED BY ORDER OF GOVERNOR 
.ME T Af, DJ. ORDER 
~:::::ct ~:::~1D~~:::rer . ~~;~~~~. ~r.~i~ .. ~~·~;~~1·~. ~· ~~;~~~~·. ·J 
wilh entral Nervous , 'yst m yphilis- ! ningoenc pltaliiie-
With psychotic reaction .................................... ·j 
llronic Brain yndrome as ociated with lrculatory 
Disturbance-' ith cer br 1 o.rterioscl rosis-
With psychotic reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 
hronic Brain , yndrorne n ocialed with onvulsive D1 order-
With behavior 1 reaction ........ . 
P ychotic Di ord r - chizoplJrenic Reactions-
Hebephrenic type .... ...... .. ................... ............ . 
atatonic type ............................................. . 
Par noid lyp ................... .... ....................... . 
hronic undiff. typ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Pcrsonalily Di onler-P 'Tsonulily Trait Di turbance-
Pnssive-aggrc ive per onullty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , ..... . 
TrnnRient 'iluational Personality Disorcl r-
Tr llllient 'ltuntioual P r anality Di turhnnce-
Adju tm n r •action of dolescence ............. . 
I n al Deficil'nf'i!'&-
MentAl D •(iciency (Famlli 1 or Her ditary)-
ild-\ 'lth p ychotic r action ......................... . 
MentAl D fici •ucy, Idiopathic-
Madera . . . .........................•..... 
' ith b havioral reaction .......................... . 






19 fi:l 5 
c:: ;:: 
B~ ~ oq., 
·- c:: Sl.: trS 



























ADMITTED BY ORDER OF THE MENTAL HEALTH COMMISSION 
:IE TAL DI RDER 
2 
ental eficienci s- fental Deficiency, Idiopa.tbic-
od rate .. ......... . ..... . . .. ... . . . .... ... ........ . ......... . 1 
'J.'otal ...................... . ..... . ... . ..... . . . . ... ....... . 
SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS AT THE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
ot Dingno d (Trans£ rred to tate H pilal 
hronic Brain Di orders- bronic Brain yndrom a oci d 
with onvulsive Disord r-
' itbout quali ying phrase ... . .... . ........................ . 
P ycbotic Di order hizopht' nic R action -
ntatonic typ . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
Paranoid ty ................. . ................•......... . .. 
( 'hroni undiff. type . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
P ychon urotic Disord r - P y h neuroti c R actions-
nxiety r action ...................................... . 
I> r nalit Di rd rl!- ociopathic P r on lily i turbance-
Anti ocial r a ·tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
f ntnl Defici ncies- ental fi i ncy, Idiopathic-
Iild ......... . ................. . ... . ........................ . 















SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL 
PATIENTS ADMITTED DURING FISCAL YEAR 1962-63 BY COUNTY 
(Also all patients presently under hospi ol jurisdiction) 
Abbevill e .... . .. . ............... ...... .. . 
Aik n . . ......... . ............. . ... ····•· 
Alll.'ndale . .... .. . . ............... .. .... . . 
ntl r on ........... ... . .. ..... .... .. .. · · 
Blllllber ........... . ........ , , , , .. .. , ... . 
Harnw£'11 .... . .... , .......... . . .. . .. .... . 
Be ufort .. .. .......... ....... ....... ... . . 
Berkley . ......... . . . . .. ..... . .. .... .. . . . 
alhoun . . •. ..• . . . ... . ... . ... ... . .. ...... 
Chari ton ...... . . . .. . ...... , . .... . .. ... . 
h rokPe ..... , ...••.......... . .. . . .. . . . 
he t r ..........•.... ... ............. . .. 
'h sl r ielu . ......... .. ........ .. .... . . . 
larendon ...... , ............ . . .. . . ... . . . 
'oll ton . . ........ . . . ... . , ........ . ..... . 
Darlington ...... . ............ ..... . .... . 
Dillon .•..•...... .. .. . ..... . . .. • . .. .. •• 
Dorc-h t r ... . . . .. . . ... ... ... .. ........ . 
F.dg fi ld ... ..... .. ... . ... ••. •.... ... • ••. 
I<' irfi , ld . .... ... . . .... . . .. . .... . ... . . . .. . 
Florenc ......•..... .. . . .. . ....... .. . .. •• 
Cl org town . . .. . ..... . .. . .... . .. .. . . . .. . 
<1r nviU , •.................... . .••..... 
Or l'n\ ood ..... . ............... . .. ..... . 
llnmpt.on ..•..••. , .•....... . ....... . . . . . . 
IIorry , ....... . . . ... . . . ... . ..... . . . . . . . 
,J aspPr .... .. ..... .. .......... . .... .... .. . 
I{ nhaw .......... .. .. . ..•..........•.... 
Lane t r ........ . ............... ... . .. • 
ttur ns ... . ~ .......... . ........ ~ ... ~ ... 1 
L " .............. . ............... . .. 
L .· inglon ........................... . . . 
ft-{~ormi ck ............ . .....•.. . ...•.... 
I ri on .... • ...•....•...••..•...•........ 
. tnrlh ro .......... . .......•............. 
, t·wlwrry .......................... . .... . 
onee .......... . ............ . ..... . ... . 
pf~~k~7':bur~ .. : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
n k hlaud ............................... . 
lud .....••.........•............... 
,'pr . nbur ............•........•...... 
.'umter .......•... , ..••....... • ........ 
l lninn . .. ......................... .. 
Vi lliam burg ...............••......•... 
York •.•.•......•..•... . ..•....•... . ..... . 
Total .•. , ....•.••....•.•............ . 
• JncludCII Re iii nt Population at lf 
















































































































































SOUTII CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL 
Patients Received by Countie.a Fiscal Year 1962·63 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE I!OSP1TAL 
Patients on Books* June 30, 1963, by Counll • of Resid nc 
Total 8664 
•Includes tho e resident in hospital 
and thos on trial visit or other• 
"1•• absent (for loss thnn one ye r) . 
Admlssionl (a e b5 and OVtlr) to South Carolln~ St.He Ho•plt•l • 
During Fls~al Ye•r 19b2-~3 
SOt.n:H CAROLINA SIA'l'l:: HOSP11AI 
P•tienta on !looks* Age 65 and Over June 30, 19b), by Counlr~a of R.uidonce 
Total ~~~7 
Lncludu tho .. ruident in ho•p1uL 
and tboae on erial vidt or other-
"tu abumt (for lua than on" year). 
FISCAL YEAR 
1922 - 23 
1932-33 







June 30 , 1923 
I 
June 30, 1933 
I 
June 30 , 1943 
r 
June 30 , 1953 
I 
June 30, 1963 
I 
·o 
Sou th Carolina Sta t e Hos pi tal 
Columbia, South Carolina 
A U M 1 S S 1 0 N S 
Numb r of Admissions Per Year 
South Carolina State Hospital 
Columbia, South Carolina 
AVERAGE DAIL Y POPULATION 
AVERAGE POPULATION 
1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 









PATIE TS RECEIVED A N D SE PA R T ~ D 
FISCAL YEAR 0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 
1953-54 
195 - 55 
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MEDICAL STAFF CONSULTANTS 
JUNIOR MEDICAL INTERNS 
Summer of 1962 
'0 
Summer of 1963 
SENIOR MEDICAL STUDENTS HERE FOR INTENSIVE PROGRAM 
a1 
Thor 
I . ~ 
h final informal inar f r ach o-roup ish ld by Dr. W il-
liam . Hall an r . urn. 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
COLUMBIA UNIT 
ur1n here was ontinued d 





STATE PARK UNIT 









w r improY l in th 
. 17. 
od , l ,. l on 
ribu ion 1 ro 
ar a. : 
lll 
uwn wne 1n a parat r port by 





in li idual ar for m 
initia 
t brin(J' 




In-Service Education Prog ram 
Graduate Nurse Program 





n h gra uat nur . . 
nur · : t) inrr Y 1 11· . I ill. · in 
nnnnncr are. 
r rgan iz.' an<l manage th ·ir ' Tnrd:-. f< r 
th nuL·imnm hen fit th atlC'n s. 
in car~ 
Psychiatric Aide Program 
al · an l 1 rcyrram : 




The pr rrram 
a i ional e. ·p ri 
kill and te h que n w In 
Public Health Nurses 
tat Boar 
ion and the 
prorrrnm of mo·e c mplct car 
Patient Program 
.' pan l d. 
Affiliate Student Nurse Program 
4 
~ur 'i g, ur l the 
lina ~ ta B 
nur 
Ba ic diploma . tuden nurs<'R ft· 12 hospi n] schools of 
nursing in th t at came to he ~ . ;. , in o: pital for th 
twclv we ks affiliation cmn-. c in }J l_oi, rhiatrie nnrsinrr in::tlLO'lll'l d 
h re in J anuar. 1950. 
la B Nndrd , 't11d nts lJ o. ·pit a1. · 
9 uly 2 2:1 1 f) }2 """' 
50 ct. 
-1 1. G:3 3 7 
51 Dec. 2~ 1 OCi:~ 7G 
pril ~1, 19G:1 5 '7 
arolin. , f'ho Jl 
f r ·lini ·a1 I Pri-
1 • 
l" ('OJ'gl::l . 
FIRST NEGRO STUDE T NURSES IN AFFILIATE PROGRAM 
1n1umhi< 
' .• ' l1o c·c lllllllltNl clajj 
The FIRST group of Negro student nurses to affiliate with the South Carolina Sta te Hospital for the prescribed twelve weeks of intensive 
tra ining and word experience with patients. The fiftee n junior student nurses from the Columbia Hospital School of Nursing, Columbia, S. C., 
were at the State Pork Un it doily, returning to the Columbia Hospital every evening, from April 1, 1963 through June 21, 1963. Front row, left to 
right : Misses lillian S. Tucker, Janice J. Frazier, Thelma E. Morris, Elaine Blanding, Will ie Mae McDowell and Mrs. Louise P. Mayo, R.N., 
Ins tructor, State Park Un it. 2nd row, left to right : Leila C. Kirk land, Erlean Stewart, Ann ie L. Bell, Miriam M. Mitchelt Betty E. Coldwell and 
Miss H. M. L. Moreau, R.N., Director of Nursing, S. C. State Hospital. 3rd row, left to right : Willie Moe Tucker, Florence L. Anderson, Cather-
ine Singleton, Carrie Mae Gudger, Mary Ann Prater and Miss Kathlee n Cockburn, R.N., Associate Director of Educat ion, S. C. State Hospital. 
Photo by Thos. McMahan. 
' l 
iH 
IN ~ SERVICE TRAINING 
Columbia Unit 
{ktolJ r 11, l ( ·~ in th J nr A uuitorillltl '~rtif i a 'H o 
l'ompl ion v •r ll'l:'. ·ent l h. r. Law. on I I. Bcl\ding, l ir et n· 
lf ] rof . ~i nal , l 'Yif'PS, olumlJin l niL o ~->PYf'nte n psy ·hiatri • 
aidP ·. 
State Pa,rk Unit 
~' H·eu lwr 1 ·, 1! (i~, jn tlw Fislwt· ~ udi oriu111 
' mpl ti > n•re ])l'l'sen d h: 1 r. , 'r l I .. I ·L end 
l rofe~. i mL 1 • '{'n·iee~, to fol'ty ni rH p:-~'<'1 in ri 
lwgnn the f'ours in .June 1. H. 
Thi: . pP<"i< l n inino• in P.' ] ee c•d lutiPs ani in work 1 •d 1'111-
urw ·ontinuP 1 o l> • of i1 c· 'PH. in(r 'al 1 to th • l1o.'l i al ancl 
tlH• p die i 1alinrr , i<lt':. 
FIRST MED ICAL~SURG ICAL TECHNICIAN 
TRAINING PROGRAM 
P:-;:rhja ri · ai d Pt-~ ;1 th • 'Jlun1bia T ~11it, 'lw , tH'<"PKf·.fully · >I ll -
pi• u h, fir: l lll'dkal~ .· ur,ri('(l] tPdmi ·ian r-atnnw pr Jgt·anl 
PI' • pt· •. ent 1 er ilif'at<'. of · Jlnpl ·tion !Jy )r. I ~nv:on II . 
I rl\\ in(T. D irp(• tor J( I r (p,' ionnl I ('1'\'i(' •s. 'c,Jnml in r ·ni 1Il 
th · ~Pnet A uditori un, ( c· ob1•1' 11. l!Hd. 
Th!"· I rorrnun . initia • 1 h,r 1 1'. rilliau l I all. ~llJWrint ·nd 
en . • 'tat •. ll ospital, lwO'un for tlw fir :.rrol!p on FPbruary 
r L );t aud •ntlPd.' •p1Pmlwr J:£ I~ H~. 'I h' i l l (']l i {'('Oil!'. p for 
a p l• riod of .2 iO II< ur. · IH'o\·j lt>d c·la"~t·oottl pr ,,. ·n a iwt,.,, wi h 
~11 ·. in. tntr·tor.- <Jt'l ' i.L ion· lly, ancl pt' l dil'nl dinl<·al . JH'l't •m·P. 
jn h • m •clic·al m cl . lJ'fYic·al d 'par liH'Hl. This pro rn 111 j, ~l 
\' ' lunhlP ·u 1l rihn ticn tow: nl i1 1pr )\ •m • 1 in tlw •ar · of lt • 
JIH'n all ' ill r m lht> 111 d ica 1-. 11J'(ric·nl s a dpoinL and 1 • ::td-
J[ hP imli ,. i luaL K JHl\\ I ·clfl' · n1 d kilt gaitJ('d no 
··pon ihiliti ·.l,tt · ~d 11 ll 'PH' 1111i 1•. 
On October 11 , 1962, in the Be net Aud itorium, Col umbia Un it, S. C. State Hosp ital, Certificates of Completion of the first medical -surgical 
techn ic ian training prog ra m were presented to th e grodutoes by Dr. Lawson H. Bowl ing, Director, Professional Services, Columbia Unit. This 
program, ini t ia ted by Dr. William S. Hall, hospital superintendent, began for th is group on February 5, 1962, and ended September 12, 1962. 
lst row, lef t to rig ht : Miss Eliza be th Clayton, R.N., instructor, and Miss Kathlee n A. Cockburn, R.N., assistant direc tor, in-service education. 
Mrs . Va lmorie Goff, Miss Gera ldi ne Host, Mrs. Burdell Gipson and Mrs. Ern est ine Brinson . lnd row : Mrs. Lauro Brown, Mrs. Betty Mullins, 
Mrs. Dorothy Hall and Mrs . Ruby Ro we ll . 3rd row : Mrs. Yermo Metts, James Vess, Lehman McCracken and Mrs. Lois Thompson. Absent be -
cause of illness : Chester Carroll. Photo by J immy Price Studio. 
·,1 
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a. Total contacts with patient _________ _ _ _ _____________ ----------------·· 6, 04 
1. dmi ion inter i w _________ - • - ------ .. -----------·--··-- 1,732 
2. Coun · lin interviev ---~-~ ________ ··--------· ------------------ 3,525 
3. onditional discharge/di charge planning . ------------- 965 
4. ther . _ -------------------------------~----- . ·--------------------- 5 2 
b. Total contact with relative , collaterals, etc. _ . __ . 12,92 
onference : 
1. Admi . ion interview _______ ... ____ . ..... .. _ __. 2,419 
2. oun , eling intervi w ......... _____ _ --------------~ _ 2 653 
3. onditional discharge/ di charge Ianning . . .. -···-··-·--- J ,370 
Oth r ------··-· .... _____ ___ _ _ --------·- _____ 60 
Tel phone call -total --·------------------------ ------------ 2, 1 
Letter -total _ ..... ----------------------------------- 2,997 
roup meetings a 1d activiti 
1. v ith patient -total se~ ion __ .. 
\Vith taff- t a! e ion 





Ind'vidual patients referred to community re~ource ~ 12-! 
90 
34 
1. ommunit aft rcare program 
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~ Wl 1 
n 1n 
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r n inn u a ·ti -j T in traininrr I r gram,· i bin 
OUTPAT E T SERVICE FOR GREENVILLE COU TY 
(Community Planning For Patients On Conditjonal Discharge) 




Activities for Year 1962-1963 
li ·rhaq.~ 1 'r •on liti mal li.- ·hal\-. pa-
alt • Hled 
PSYCHOLOGY 
':2 
J in de ermininO' th thPrapi mo 
Al o more ontinuity of car was pro .,.id d 
in tha clmi,. i n-Exit tr atment t ams wa a i n d 
hree r 1' in which to promote humnn deYelopm nt ith maxi-
mun mph a , i.· n in T n~in cr puti nt purticipa i n and re. ponsi-
bility. 
·\YL r a 
with 
e lu ·ational and 




.-w 1. pr )\'ill'tl training in re~oh iHg <'OHLJtllllli;·a ion ll' bl•n1s 
und lu c .r · nfli ts n.!Hl abo itllJ rov '<1 nhili i~:>. in prold 'llt-
1-nh·ing and lt>d. i n-n1ttki1 < • 
'· 1 :-- at·c·h- Tlw lkhaYiorul '(·it•n · • H. •:-;ear ·h Di,~i.·inll wn:-; 
im· >h· >din an attPiliJ t to ·. tttbli~h a 1nin;mnl 1,1 (' >mp 'Ph' 1:.--in• 
cla n <'< lledion :-:~·:-.lem '·hi ·h \YOllltl f1l<'ili a h dini · l I nntl-
1ing of ati 'IlL nn<l mnJp po~:-;ihh• h' l't"•,t':tl' ·h 'Yalua i< ll f 
patic>nl (H'Og'l'P. ':-i Hll 1 •Jl' f'ti n~n SS 0 [ \'<trio US n;atn 11 H. 
:-;uu·(·h aetiYiti •:-; w •re ailll 'd ut e~tnbli . hiwT llll'lhod.- of e lle ·ting 
dn a ou p: ti 'lib in t 'l'llt.' of - a. haek(rr HI n l; b. th ~i r pr '.'Pn 
flllll'tionin' ; c. tlH tr<·a IIH'l1 plun .. lllllti(' for h n · d. progr ·.·s 
l'<'port of 'uriott. ' tlH'rapit•:-. and ud iYitiP:-. in ll'l·pinr vith l1' 
purpo. £>.· im ir·at 'd in tlw r •aim nt plan:-.~ P. ll( h·u11e 'd trP~ (m n 
piHnniwr, inelwlincr Hl'l'tll g m •nt. \\ it_h amili . , •mpl :•r.-, 
I' •h: bilitati n cmm:--l•lor. an l oth ·r contm 11 ity fae or.-; ~ 11 l 
f. f( JJo \' -11}1 II dPtl'J'Jll l ll t' Ollt<'OIII '· , to sP' \\' bat .· ttp} od, \\'1'1'' 
lH'illg pro ' id )cl nn(i to dt>tnt 1ine tlw d11rahil.ity of n •wl,_r lt•arn ·d 
JH ti(• l ~kill~. rlH'll ffort ' tu bn \I' tilt' \ t1 rion.' di , · ·jp] j ll • · j n 
lw lo.pital .ltnr• i11 collt>diwr dnta f.til<d, he 'PSNII'th unit 
C'ollall()ratPtl \Yith tlw S. '. "len tal ll':dth ( 'olllmi:sion JT~<·ar ·h 
UI it in 1'oll• · ing infonnation d i r(•(·tl.' fn11JJ t'Plativc.\ ' and pn-
t i nt. . 
1 t·. La · Pl'll' F. In·im· t'oltlp I' l'd a I'C' . •ard1 . t1u · on lH' f< tu· 
.. (ln1i .. im -E. i war I ('Hill.', q)()rl. 01 l1 • t'lttT •n . tatll.' and 
diffi<'ultie. (if th•s< t Hill.' W<' e macl1• in \(•f'llnl n HI wriHPn fol ' lll 
to th fpam" nnd to thP a l111ini tnttion. 
om paring \ riou IIJPtlJOds d' pt·cmLoti ll!! }Parr ing-. 1 :n id 
Yinnhtr · ndlld ·d :t n•. t' ar<'h proj( d with 1 I. putiPn ~ at th • 
• 'taft Patk ~nit-l<>arning hf•jn~ a \ iti J asppc· of . o ·iaJi:wliou, 
th .. rapy an I u habilitation. 
7. • ' pon:-. Jrino· Pali ·ut TrPalw 'Jit Poh'-- P 
t It !• Pn i .nt.. . ( \'l.., >I'. r Coli neil j ll it t·II'ort.- ( prO II]() (' m )'(! 
\'Hnl meeting-., n11<l wor• patiP1l1 pal' i ·iputim in j I(JJ(if. iug 
prohl('Jll ~ of ~dl . orb. TI11·ongh nriPHtalion c·c,mJni (• . ill' pa.-
ti •n1 ,.r('r • t'l <'Olll'l!ff ·d o P:-.1 al)li . J1 r•·l: foi with PW pati 'II . 
a a nwan of pr< mniing 'P imi 111 and po. it in· ]Parnin r. and c;f 
1 r · n .in•r f t 1'. a path. · a d pa lwlof!ir-:d IPnrning vhi<'h . 0 
r lll 1 ly £rc, ·. on in war] . . 
r nn 1- Ian • P'-. f'Il ial fund ion. >f \' ·1wlou t· uw in 
und•·n•l p c 1 t t1u lH;. pitul ' H·cuu <· hndgdar~· .li111jfati.o1t lJ'C _ 
valu ion 
a hi ' red. 
State Pork Unit 
and 
'I he rainin<r of T eo-ro p h logi t on inu d o b an inte-
o-ral p rt of h pr oTam at he tate Park ni a mu h of he 
tr~ inincr con i ts of evalua jon an l tr atm nt f 
ruin immediat ly be<rin applyino- ne 
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GENERAL SURGERY SECTION 
.A no copy ..................... · ·• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · 
.Aor tir ndarterecto1ny ...................................................• 
or togram ..........................••..........••........... · .... · ....... . 
pp ndectomy ...................................•......•.................. 
Arterioh'Tam ..•.............................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · • · · · 
Biop y ...........................................••.................... 
Blood tr, n tu iou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................•....•... 
By-p· ~raf , !'moral and 1 opli al Artery ........................... .. 
colorny with in rtion of Mu hroom theter ......................... . 
'olporrhaphy An erior . . . . . . . . . . ........................•............... 
De!Jrid~em nt ....................................•............. •. · · · · • · · · · 
Dt'li\· ry ................................•. •.....•.•....•... 
Dilation and ur ti.ag'e .................................................. . 
Dr . in£1' of Thermal Burn, he t and Back .............................. . 
Embolectomy . . . . . . ................. . .............•• ......•....•. · · · · • · · · . 
~~~· i i~t~~y .. ::::: ::::::::::: ::::: ::::::: ::::::: .. ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: 
i~\itl2~[();;:·: :ljj~:ii:::: ::::iii!:::::::: ii: ::::::::::::::::: 
[~p~r~~~m~f .. ~~~~~ - ':.~~~ .. ~u . · :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Laryng slomy and Biop y of Pharyn ................................... . 
Laryn!\"o copy . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................•.. ...•...... ......... 






















































SURGICAL SECTION- Continued 
astectomy .................. . . . . . ... . ..................................... I 
Paracent is . . ... ... .......................................... ... .... .. ... . 
Perin al R ction o igmoid olon ..... .. ... . .... . .................... . 
P rin orrhaphy ..... . ... ................. . ................................ . 
Phl b ctomy ........................ ... ...... .. ........................... . 
Phloroplasty .. ... ... ... . . .. .. ............................................. . 
Pn umoencephalo ram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Primary na tomo is R ctum .. .......................................... . 
Primary lo ure of Lacerati n ........................................... . 
Pro t igmoidocopy . . . . . . . . ............. . .............................. . 
Rem \•al of: 
Radium from end.· . . ................. . ............................ . 
For ign Bodie ....................................................... . 
' ire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................................... . 
R~>pair of: 
aginal ' all alping- ctomy ............... . 
Re ction of Abdominal artie n ury ·m wilh Bifur •aLion graft ....... . 
alping ctomy Bilateral ................................................. . 
~~~fc?o co~;~o~·~~~~~~- . : : : · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : 
upra public y to tomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
uture o : 







1 . .. 






Lacer. tions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·1 
¥.€!~}~;:Iz>:::::::::: : :::; ;:: : ::::: ;:::::: u:~~ ', ::i } 
Total .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 36!1 136 2 
Total 













mputation . . . . . ... . .. ...... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . ............... .. ... . 
Application of cast .... . . . . .. . .. . . ..... . ........... . . . .... . ..... . .. . ...... . 
Bone graft .. ....... . .. ... .. .... . ........ . .... . . . .... . ................... .. . 
a ts appli d ... .. . . ...... . . . . . .............. . . .. .. . . . .................. . 
l ed reductions . .. ... ...... . ......... . ... .. . . . . ........................ . 
los d reduction nd ca t appli d ... . ............. . .................... . . 
Fu ion of Ankle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............•.......... . . 
Inj ction of Hydellra and Hydeltra ol inlo Back ....................... . 
Op n Reductions and In rna.l Fixation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...••...•• . . 
Open R duction and Removal of Blade Plate P ILCent iR ............. . 
Parav rt.ebral Block . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. ... .. .... .. .. .........•.........•. . 
Paten c my . ....... .... . . . . ......... . .. . • • •...•••.•....••• · · · • · • · · • · • · · • 
R con truction of oft ti u of Kn e .... . ..... .. ...................•... .. 
Removal of: 
at . . ... .......... .. . ......... . ... . ............ . ..........•......... . . 
Myo itis 0 ifici IIip ...........................••...............••.. 
R pair of: 
Mallet and Index Fing rs .............•..........................•....• 
nar erve ........ . ...............................•................. 
R · ction of: 
Di tal End of nar . . . . . .......................•......••........ 
Hum ru and Fixation with l inman ............................... . 
Portion of Rib . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
R vi ion o{ tump ......... . ......... . ..........•.........•............... 
'kin gra t pli ....... . ....•.... . .............. . ..... . ...•....•.......... 
kin graft pinch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . ..... ·. · · · · · · · 
Tenorrhaphy . . . . . . . .... . ........ . ....... · . · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~:~;t~~~u~l t~ ·~~t · i ·g ·. : :: : · : . :: : :::: :: ::::::: ::::::::::::.:::::.::::: 
W dging and r in orcem nt of en t . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 
Total ... .. .... . .... . .......... . . . ..................... . 
S. C. DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION S PATIE TS: 
_.\mpulation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · • · · • · · · · · 
-' pplication of ca t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
lo ·d r duction and c t applied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ....•........ 
Inci ion and R moval of ' ir from back . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ............. . 
L:uninec my pinal Fu ion and xcision of Disc . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . P Prv . block. sympa h ic st lla e anglion . . . . . . . . . . . ....•... 
Ia be repa1r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................. · · · · · ·. 
Reconstruction of hould r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .... 
R moval o : 
Di tal End Half of Phalanx of flng r .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . 
a.st .. . .............................. . ........•......••.....•......... 
R ·ction: 
Part.i l Di tal End of Phalanx • inger .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ....... 
~i,t~::r ~~~.~;_ . : ~~~:~~~ :  : :::::::: :: : :: : ::::: ::::::: :: ::.:::::::::::::: 
Ympathetic nl'rv blo k .........................................••..•... 
~Y~~~:P~~"}~tlu~~~·r· . ::: : :::: : : : : :::::: : :::: : ::: :::: ::: . ::: : ::::::::: ::: 
YPni~ ction . . . . . . ....................................... ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 



























































ircumcisi n 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
on ul tion 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 41 
y toscopy 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 
n pi tal vi its 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ilydroc lee to my 0 o 0 o o o o o o o o 0 0 o o 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Individual cas s 00 00 00 00 00 00 .. 00 00 00 .. 00 00 116 
ule biospy of prostate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • • • 1 
fie vii 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 
P n ctomy ... 0 •••••• 0. 0. 0 ••• 0 •••••••• 0... 1 
R pair of hydrocele ... 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 • 0 •• 0 0. 0 0 0 1 
Trans-ur thr 1 r ction ... 0. 0 0 0 •• 0. 0 ••• 0 6 
'fur of pro tate .. 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 •• 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 3 




































onio opy 0 0 0 •••• •• •••• 0. 0. 0 •••••• o •• o •••• o ••••••• o ••••••• o o. o. o 0 o o. 0 o 
Total 0. 0 ••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 o 0. o. o. o 0 0. 0 0. 0 0 ••• 0. 0. 0 o. 0. 0 •• o o. o 0 0 0 



























Men and Women (All Races) 
O'l N <'! ~ ~ .:1> ~ fa fJ rl rl rl 0> 
~ ~- rl .... - ~ rl ,..., ~ 
..: ~ ~ ~ ,....l' 
"' ~ .0 ~ s ;:l ;:;l >. t.o ~ .B > " a ;; ;:l <.> 0 
'"" 
< rn 0 ~ A ...., 
o. In ctive 
- -o. Other Pathology ............. . 
n Chemotherapy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
, ur ical and Chemotherapy . . . . . . . 0 
~ 
rl ~ ~ ~ rl ~ rl 
2 '5 r-1 


















63 . . 
CHEST X-RAY SURVEY- S. C. STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
I 
White Whi e egro Negro 
Men W orn n Men Women Total 
tate Pa k Unit 
Jun 1 -J uly 1, 1 6:l :l~ ]'' 1,.'50:~ I, 72 :~,0 !) 
Columbia Unit 
urv y mad aft r july 1, JCI "3 
ELECTRO SHOCK THERAPY 
W hite White Negro Negro 
Men Women Men Women 
Improved 
- ----- ---- ----- - 14 9 145 606 24 
Unimproved 
- ~-------------- ----- 10 12 5 15 
Total 
------------ - --- -- - -- - 15 9 15 66·1 63 
SYPHILIS AND NEUROSYPHILIS TREATMENT 























P · 1·iption F ·zz d 
a 
T tal 
1a no Jc xpo ur 
1ini tra ion 















Special Procedure Exposures: 
T tal 








































Total E. · mination . ____ ---------- ----------------------------- .. 109, 99 
Autop y ______ _ ......... --------------- ........ 151 151 
Bacteriolo y ····-·········-····-------··--·-·----·------. 2,9 1 7 3,113 
hemi tr ················-· ············----------- .. 19,1 0 ,361 21,531 
Hematology ····---------··-----------············---------.41,G <~ 16,20 57,756 
atholo y . ·······-----·--·-·····-------·······-·· _ 406 
Pap n1 ar __ ... ------·--·············----------···- ,) 
Ti ue (autop y) ·--·--·- .... 
( ur ic 1) . __ -----·---- ____ -·-
':) 
-------·-----· --·-- ,v 












Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1963 
Maintenance 





s Til CAROLINA HE TAL HEALnl C ISSIO 
Psychiatri c Hosp i t al S rvices 
c PARATIVE EXPE DITIJRES PER PATIENT PER YEAR 1962 
0 $500 $1000 $1500 $2000 $2500 $3000 $3500 $4000 
I I I I I I I 
Kansas ~36tl.!D 
District of Columbi a $3244.38 I 
D lawar ~2265.67 1 
Ne J rsey ~2247 ~7 1 
Maryland ~2083.58 1 
NATIONAL AVERAGE 
' 
$198 ). 281 
Kentucky $1812.441 
North Carolina su21. sJ I 
Florida $1592 . 601 
Okl homa $1477. n I 
Virginia $1367.73 I 
Tenn ssee $1252.67 ] 
SOUTH CAROLINA ~1135.85 1 
West Vlrgini $1096. 4~ 
Ceorgi tl095.48 j 
Mississippi $ 999.401 
Includ d in the listing are neighboring states a w ll aa a few of t h high per di ID 
states for comparative purposes. It ll b not d that 12 out of th 15 atatu lil-
ted are members o the Southern R glonal Educa t ion Board C pact. 
Source: Biometrics Branch, Nat ional Institute of Mental Health, United States Public 
Health Service, Bethesda 14, Maryland. 
MAl NTENANCE 
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1963 
our e of R nue : 
ll ----·---------------------- -- ------· 
n ll ----------------------------
tal nu -------------------- -- --
Ewp nditu1· 
( h r han 
,. tal l1_.. .·p n li ur 
IOOTH CA&OLIM MENTAL HEAL'nl CCMUSSIOIII 
Psychiat ric Hospita l Serv c 1 
WNUNAMCS UPENDITURE PER PAUUI PEi, DAV 
196 2 - 1963 
Personnel 
Raw Food Cost 
Medical & Labor 
Supplies 
Utilit ies & Heat 
Miscellaneous 
Suppli s 
Clothing & Dry Good 
Equipment 
Buildin R pair 
M terial 
Hou s hold & 
Suppl es 
Other Expend tur s 
Tota l Exp ndi ture - $3.42 
Balan 
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS 
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1963 
and R .c ipt : 
ot ------------- _ 1 510 
-· ----------------- ------
- 1 724 
74 
al 
]) · bursmn nt : 
~1 00 .01 
clan - Jun 0 1 
PERSONNEL DIVISION 




per on were mploy d and 49 parated 
during he y ar for r ea ons hown on har I . he annual rat 
of urn ' er ba on an av r arre of 1 ~ mplo e was 29% . 
hi r epr ents a 1% d rca e since the la annual r eport. hart 
r pr nt the annual rat of turnov r for he ho pital by 
compon nt. 
CHART I 
APPLICANTS AVAILABLE AND PERSONNEL EMPLOYED AND SEPARATED 




J uly ----·- ------------------------------ ___ ------- 510 
Augu t --···---------------------·-·····-· 591 
e p tem b er -------------------·---------·------·- 3 .... 2 
Octob r -------------·-----·--- 391 
ov mb r 37 
De ember ---------- _____ . 251 
January ----------- ____ ---------- 5 .... 
February -------------------------- 4 . ..,0 
{arch --------------------·------- ___ _____ 41r: 
pril _ --·----------------------------·-··-· _____ '133 
May _ ---------------------·------------- 76 
J une 501 
T TAL __________ _ ____ _ _ ___ 5,316 
OTE: The above figure do not include 
















tudents, temporary work r 
7 
CHART II 
REASONS FOR SEPARATION FROM SERVICE DURING FISCAL YEAR 1962-63 
Number of 
A. Resignation Separations 
1. Better opport unity ---------------·-----------------······· 65 
2. Di lik d working conditions ------------------------ 1 
3. Home responsibilities -------------------------------------- 18 
4. Hours _ _ ______ ... ____ ---·------------------------------
5. Ill health ____ -------------·---··----·----------------··--------- 21 
6. Insufficient salary _________ -----·---------·---- _____ 15 
7. Job standards not met during trial period ___ 1 
. Marriag ---------------------·-·····-------------------- __ _ 
9. Military s rvice -------------------------·----------------------- 7 
10. Moved from area of employment -------·----------- 52 
11. Pr gnancy ------------- _ _ ___ -----··------------- 5 
1 . Returning to school --------------------------------- 20 
13. Transportation ........ ------------------·-·------- 5 
14. ther -------·----------·---·-···· ---------·---------------·--------- 40 
B. Discharge 
1. Did not get along with f 11ow worker 0 
2. id not t along with supervi or .. 
D i honesty --·-------------------------------------------·------------ 4 
4. 'ailure to r port for work .. -------------------···--- 6!) 
5. Forced resignation _______ -----------------------
6. In ubordination ··--------····-·--------------------
Irregular att ndance ----··· ·---------· ---------------
Mi conduct or violation of rules ----·---------- 1 








eference ----------------------·-·------------------------- 1 
n ati factory work or incompetency _ _____ 26 
ther ______ __ ..... ___ ·----- . __ __ ______ .. 12 
C. Other 
1. eath 6 
2. Di ability retirement ....... -------------- 1 
Expiration of employment .. -----------·- --------- 2 
4. Ill health --------------------------------------------- 4 
5. Job abolished -------------------------------- 1 
6. ervice retirement . --------------------- 15 
Other _______ ....... -------------------------------- 1 
































N TE: Th above figures do not include student , temporary workers 




ANNUAL RATE OF TURNOVER 
FISCAL YEAR 1962-63 
Total . . ...... . ...... . .. ... ..... . ... .. ..... . . . .... . 
DEl' RTMI': 'I' F AD 1I I TR TIVE ER I E : 
ff ice or Director of dministrativ !'VI C .. ' .• . .•••.•.•..•.•.•..• 
I lhod Improv m nt. Office .... ..... . . . . . .. .... . ... . ....... . ... . 
R errr~~~~ D~v~~~~n . : ::: : :::: : :::.:::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
P 1 onn 1 Divi ion . . . . . . . . . ... .. ...... , . . , ... , . , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . , .. . 
Fina.nc Divi sion ....... , . . .. . . . ........ ... .. ... .. . . .. ..... .. ...... .. . . 
t~~~!~~e~~F '~ED~~~~~i: :i ~~::: : ::::::::: : : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
To al . ... .... . . .. .... .. .. ... .. ... . . . ... .............. .. .. • .... 
DEP RT [£ T OF RE EAR II -D TR I ' TN : 
B haviorul , C'ienc Res arch Division .. .. ... ........................ .. 
Psychiatric Re iden y Trainin"' Division . . . ..........................• 
To 1 .. .. .. . ... .. ...... . . .. .. . ... .... . .. . ....... . ....... . 
PR l<~E I .AL ER I E : 
of Pror ional crvic s- olumbia . . ........... . 






























































DEP RTME 'T 
REPORT OF PERSONNEL 
June 30, 1963 
FULL TIME PERSONNEL 
Total ....... . ........ . . ... . . ... . .. . . . .. .......... . .. . 
DEP AJlTME T OF AD II I TR TTI'E ERVI E. : 
ffic of Director of Ad mini lrative rvices . . . .. ...... . 
M thods Improvem nls Office . ......... . .. . .... . ...... . 
Regfst~ Dfv{~~~n .. : : : . : : . : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : . 
Per onnel Di ision . . . . . . . . ....... . .. . ............. . 
Finance Divi ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
~~i!~Y e!~fce n£{1~~:i.\~ i:s:i~~: ::::::::: : ::: : : : ::::::::::::::: 
Total ... . .. ...... . 
DEP RTME T OF RE EAR H D TRAINU 0: 
Behavioral cience Re arch Divi ion .. . . .... . ... .. .. ..... . 
Psychiatric Re idency Training Divi ion .... ... .. . .. . .. .. . . 







1!! 11 1 
15 1n ·a! 117 lGfi 
"'I , 17(j lT 1 1 537 G!!5 1!! l!J::i 
7 1 
23 22 1 
31 !!!J 2 
DEPART E~T OF PROFE. ro .. :.\.L ER I E : 
Office of Director of Prof ional • · rvices- olumbia .... . 
Office of Dir ctor of Prof ional ervices tale Park ... . 
rlmissions-Exit ervice ................ . ... . ........... . 
Geriatrics en·ice . . . . . ............... . . .. . . ............. . 
Medical- urgical rvice ............. . ... . ...... . .........•. 
Physician -Men's ervic tate Park . .. . . . ... ... ......... . 
Phjs!cians-~omen's en:ic~ tale Park . .. . .. .. . .. ......• 
ursmg ervtc~ olumbw. . .. .. ...... . .....•.... . ........ 
-ursi ng rvice-Slale Park . . . .. . . .. . ...... . ............ . . . 
·~~i~rg re~c~0~1u.mbi; . ·. · ... . : ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. •. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.::: · . . ·. ·. ·. •. ·. ·. ·. ·. 











5 an 3GO 17 
3 3 
io io 
p•re nville unty utpaticnt rvice ...... .. . . . .. · ·. · · · · ·?. 
2 ychology ervice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .. 
ctivity Tb rapie . rvice . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 14 13 1 4 3 1 
Vocational Rehabilitation ..E·n ·ic . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . 4 4 
haplaincy rvic . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . • . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . 13 13 . . 2 !! 
Pharmacy ervicc . . . . . . . ..... . ... . ...... . ..... __ 3 __ a _' -·-1 _·_ 
Total . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . . .. .............. ~~ G20 ~/ ~I 3!13 18 
TOTAL-FULL TIME PEl ONNEL ........ . ...... 11,235p,1701 5GI GO!i l ~ 
1 
PART TIME PERSONNEL 
DEP RTME~·T 
Fin nee Divi ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ) .. I 
DEI;;'~:ht;:~;~;:.:!,i i~ .• ~ ;i~~~ ~0 ' :. :. : ... :I :j : _·. 
To 1 . .. . ... . ................... I 1f 1 
1 
rvice ............•.......... · .. · · · · · 1 1 
T ul l 
REHABILITATION TRAINING PROJECT 
FULL Tl E A D PART TIME PERSO EL 
June 30, 1963 
nt r.·1 ! 




Fiscal Year 1962-1963 
i 
~ l Tl 
F •l 1·twr 
:3 i r ar. , 
2 
' , .... Il l '. ' Il l o· 'Vl 
n h.-, 







h 1 ay 
d r 1c Di 1-
nth 1 d r 
1 3 




Fiscal Yeo r 1962-1963 
R 
11 ~t . 
ur. ing 




l'VlC .1: urmn erv1c 0-
nr 9 mon hs 10 days 
id 










SUPPLY AND SERVICE DIVISION 
Purchasing Branch : 
I urcha r writ 
l ll h un :f 167-
Supply Branch : 
a 
an l n 1 llan ou.· 
Laund:ry Branch : 
lumbia i - un 
' at ar nit--ron ( n 
,, >d 
Hospital Servic·es Branch: 
1 7 
Canteen Branch : 
Housekeeping Branch: 
n . 1 11.'1 I 
ar in ()' u iliz 
FOOD SERVICE DIVISION 
Typ f 1 i t J.Q{j,;~ 
1 
lD 1 ib ---------------------
lb ----------- --------------------
Milk Processing Branch 
manufa ur r 















FARM OPERA TIO 
lumh r' 
i 
FIRE AND SAFETY OPERATION 
111 
arl al i':1 d t 'l'Jl i 
hi.· ~ · r. · m .· ati . i al 
Vu,mu ,}' of { i,r 
oht1nbia ta t P a1'!.: 1 au.· or 1'y p 
7 
:rumb r f injuri 1 'ol m1l ia) 
~ nmb r 
112 
SOUTH CAROLINA 







































pop~~ Ia Iion 
p t f Percent of uJ~~ra~er-------------------------------------,u.s.AVI! rage 
$1,397 1.93" 
B. 9. 10. 11. 
Per capita Per caprta Per cap•ta Mental hosprtal 
SOUR 
rsonal general state gene•al state expend1l01e as 
IOCo<ne and local upendrture rcent ol 
u nd1ture general state 
ex ndrture 
I Dt.t6 oor.pil • d by Joint In!oi"NU OD Soi'VIo• or • .l.loori 
P1,1oh 1At rio .luoo ie•Uon and t h• Ntlti o,-.1 A.eaoo1at 1on for 
l'lenU.l IIN.lth . l i Edition . 
13. 14. 
Per caprta Percent of 
expendilure state & local 
f01 commu111ty funds f01 
pro ra'IIS "''!nlalhealth 
and hosprtals 
ADDI T IONA L URGE NT NEEDS-P ERSONNEL 
PERSONNEL NEEDED FOR S. C. STATE HOSPITAL 
TO OP ERATE ACCORDING TO AMERICAN 
PSYCHIAT RIC ASSOCIATION STANDARDS 
E 
No. ases 
~ ,.ld ... 
·~ 0 
~ .s ~ 
~ 0 a; :9~ ·a 
0~ tZ 
Admission and ctive Tr atment Pati nts. . 46 
'i Geriatric Pati nts .. . . . ............... ... ... 1,320 Medical urgical . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 421 
Tuberculoei Patien . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 1 
1 
Continued Treatment Pati nts .......... .. . 3,912 '---;2;;;6;----;;:~-~~--~~--;:;;...---:;-;;----n:' 
TOTAL ..... ... ........................... . 6,541 72 
P res nt Personnel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 30 
ADDITION L P ER EL URGE ' TLY EEDED• .. 20 24 
ESTI MATED ANNUAL COST OF ADDITIO AL P E R ONNEL URGE TLY EED ED llA ED ON 
PRE E T LARY HEDUL ........................................................... 1, 39,929.00 
11 
ADDITIONAL URGENT NEEDS 
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS 
Th 11 n al H al th 
U rgent1 Top- Priority Proposa ls 
n r~ l \._ . mbly 
i vi no- an l Int(ln ·in:> 
a c 11p n nt fa IY 11 -roun ·omn 1 tmity m 
.·!" . 
1] + 
• nothcr op-pn 
, , ; LB D · the mn .·imum JH' P It> I to am rtizc t 1·;3,:> 0. in ..:.~0- r ar, 
·P/ :.., p r · •nt no •. · i · :; ; ~ .. ) ( ; h n · th Hll r ximat .. 2 
nvailall annually f >r a lditi nal l rrowing. 
Thi · r Y b ·ing loan fm <1 '" nll n · :oln• a 11 ott r pr< bl m:. 
would n t ,·rn t< u ·h th n l c;; at Pineland and tl c pr 1 . 1 
ti •d ·1 ·dy to t hr ~ta t<• lf ·1 i tal · 
r nnl .-. · th L >1'1'0\Ying- pm · r 1: ~x nd cl to the omn 1 ·s t n 
a,· a ' h lP in. t •ad r b ' ing n . tri 'it• I to th h :r ital s) . I woull 
n >t m t all f t1w ho.·J itals' n d: . II w ver. it w nl un 1 r -
wn n flrxibl . ·nnntla i Yt> pr gram of c m.· rn ·tion whi h onll 
·on inu luring tinw: wh ' ll th }('gi slntnr ' is unabh to rrran 
capital imrn ,. ' llt Pnt fnnd ·. 
1 i .. e: r ee.ially ur(Pn i.h: t thi · re,· h ·ing fun l l 
lnring tiP nex leo·islabve ,'(:', .~ i n be ·au: , tl rw.i ·e. th 
lmildin )' pr g-rntu prol>a.h1) will ' hal ' l ·om1 l 1 un l ·. a 
·'l)('<'ia I <'al ita! Jll'l' I: c•Tnnt i.· 11 a 1<' . Th i: i:-: tnL an, e h 
ilir o· i 0 likdy to b r ach l luring 
· rtain to b r a ·h l if ar 
c1 infirmary 1 nildino- !l t1 tat 
A Progress Report 
J Pfor' li tin(,. tlu• lH' Ll. o f h L' flltlll'P. a l>ri ' I' l 1' l'J'E':.· 1' l l' 
i · in or l r. 
pr J 
111 fr m 
d o legin .- 01 
ward huil<linoo · 
. To . 1 > at , ' ta • 
0. , 'om • 1:2:2 a ldjti 1 al 
" g tiati n.- ar unlerwa r ir an flo r , 
match.i1 o- fund.- f >l' th 1rop o l ~ ~ ><lical-, 'urrri 'c l BuillinCY a 
ark. 




· nt r. 
lHi 
MENTAL HEALTH COM M SSION 
Psychiatric Training Center for Children 
Admin istration Building 
~\.. gr \YJng 11 ' C:' l f H' a luillin to C ntraliz admini.tra iv 
fun ion · ha ~ b en fel for .'0111 im 1: th ( ommi.· ion. R , n 
JHO \'e: t r )Jnbin th 1 . ' admini ·trabv fun ·ti n.' f th l ~ -
1 i al and. th [ ntal H eal h mmi . .'ion un l l'.'Cor and. a · nt t-
at' hi n l. I-I pital a lmini ~tra iv offic are n \V dip r ·e l 
in four wi l 'ly- ' '1 a rat l building._ . makino- for liffic 1lt 1n 
· mmuni a i n ._ an l ·ostly l . · ·e in tim an 1 ffi i n Th 
~[ ntal IIcalth om mi. ·.' ion': ffi c ar in a fifth buildino·. 
rj h r is a ·ute lll'C\l for acl<hb nal ffi , pac for more eff · iv 
op ra i n.' . ~\._ c ' ntraliz " l a lmini tration buildincr would r ult 
in be r pati nt ·arr throu n·h a<lle ffi f'i nc. T an l co nom and 
w ul1 fr J re:cntly-n · l ffic . pa f r b <lroon1 an l tr a m nt 




crowding. The pr 
ing woull mak an icl al h m f r h 
Health 
elinic woull ha-vt• a ~· paratc l'ntt·an 
be di tin from tl h pi tal . 'et 1 




m nt nt r . 
Regional Intensive Treatment Centers 
1 d. 
a · th hub 
Committed Alcoholic and Drug Addiction Center 
1 oholi, m j , a gr winO' 
addiction i. a 1 ."see but 
h 
11 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL- COLUMBIA 
Supply Cen ter Add ition 
th 
Geriatric Un it (500 Pati ents) 
lL 
Physicians' Homes (5) 
Convalescent Buildings 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL- STATE PARK 






Central Heating lant 
ha ·h 11 I uillincr, a .~ a t' 1 nrl~ hu 
unit, nlf·w >ftlt·mhn,· nutmmLi· ·cnr ls . ... 
. ' ~ m 'Y uld <' Oil lT' fu land lnh >r. mor 
' i hin :. r Hnl arn iY 'ly f ' r y ' nr:-.. 
Shops Buildings 
Conval esce nt Bu ild ings 
n 1. nHH l f r w 
r luml i, . 
lHUl lil i ('f 
1 





NEW VISITING HOURS 
t ) ex · pt in ca. e f 
hild.r n ma f 
i , unh' 
OPEN DOOR POLICY 
123 
1827 HOSPITAL BRICK WALL LOWERED 
THE MILLS BUILDING, SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL, COLUMBIA, S. C.- COMPLETED DECEMBER 18, 1827 
This is copied from the orig inal engraving mode a pproxima tely betwee n 1850 and 1855. Drown by E. Dovilliers and engraved by A. W. 






THE MILLS BUILDING, 1827. Photo 1961, State- Record Staff. 
SOUTH SIDE OR REAR- THE MILLS BUILDING 
Until recently this view from Calhoun Street of th e famous Mills Building was ob -
~cured . by the 12 foot high 1827 brick wa ll. This was reploced by th e low wrought 
1 r ~ n p1cket f nee which p€r its a clea r view of the building and of the beautiful 
campus. Also shown ore the 1830 storeroom and the 1938 greenhouse, both being 
demolished later. A mod rn greenhouse was constructed in the far Southeas tern area 
of the Columbia Unit. 
12 
On Thursdo oft rnoon, July 26, 1962, wo held tl c symbolic cercmon of the 
"lowering of the 1827 12 oot bri'ck wall" at the Columbia Unit, Sou th Carolina Sta te 
Hospital, Columbia, S. C. Removing the first bricks ore: Left, Sena or Earle E. 
Morris, Jr., of Pickens, Chairman, Legis lati e-Go ernor's Committee on Mental Health 
and M ntal Institutions, and Hon . C. M. Tucker, Jr., of Pageland, Chai rman, S. C. 
Mental Heal th Commission. Participat ing in th is ceremony ere: Firs t row, lef t to 
right : Dr. lawson H. Bo ling, Director, Professional Services, Columbia Un it; and 
Thos. E. McCutchen, President, S. C. ntal Heal th socia ion . Second ro , left to 
right : Colonel John G. Morris, Jr., Director, Adm inistrative Services; J . C. Hite, Chie f, 
Protective and Grounds Branch; Dr. William S. Hall, (ha t) Superintendent, S. C. Sta te 
Hospital ; and Harry R. Br an, E ec uti e Direc tor, S. C. Mental Health Association . 
Photo by Vic K. Tutte, S ate- Record . 
l:ti 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL- COLUMBIA UNIT 
August 23, 1962, Dr. Wi lliam S. Hall (left ), Superintend nt, ond C. B. Dowling, Chief Engineer, ot the hospital en trance observinJ the beginning loweri ng the 12 foot hig rick wa ll partially surrounding the Colu mbia Unit, S. C. State Hospi ~ol. 
This 827 brick oil wa s lowered f om the main cn' ronce ot 1mwood Avenue and Bu ll S•rc£t, Sou .h; the n a lo n ~ Cal houn to the 189 Pic ens S'rcet en ran ee and ended 
a Henderson S ree t. 
Upon completio n in October 1962 the all, surmounted by an ornamcn ol wrour:Jht iron pic e fence , was about four feet. 
Work men : Homp Griffi n, ha t, and Joe Davis, cop. Photo by Jimm Price Studio. 
Some locatio os above upon completion of lowertd woll to four feet, including iron pic et fence. Pho o b Geo. H. Long , October 1962. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL- COLUMBIA UNIT 
Entrance at Elmwood Avenu e and Bull Street wi th view of th e new fo ur foo t boun -
dary of brick and wroug ht iron pic ket fence wh ich replaced the 1827 12 foot brick 
wall , lo we red August-Oc tober 1962. 
The hiq h wrought iron picke t fence is por t of the original 1827 fe nce from in front 
of Th Mil ls Bui ding, shown in photo. Pho to by Tom McMaho n. 
SOUTH CARO INA STATE HOS PITAL- COLUMBIA UNIT 
View from Bull Street down Calhoun to the Picke ns Stree entrance, befo re lower-
ing of the 12 foo t high 1827 brick wall. No . 1961. Photo by Vic K. Tut e, State -
Record, No . 1961. 
J~. 
SOUTH CAROLI~IA STATE HOSPITAL - COL UMBIA UNIT 
Some view from Bull Street down Calhoun to the Pickens Street entran ce a te r lo -
ering of the twelve foot high 1827 brick wall. Photo by Tom McMahan, Dec. 1962. 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL- COLUMBIA UNIT 
May 26, 1963-Pickens Stree t en ranee on Calhoun ( 1894) left in tact because of 
artis ic beaut and his toric sign ificance. The 12 foot brick wall was stepped down 
(le ft ) to conform with the new lowered one of about four feet which at present t "· · 
tends to Henderson Street. 
11( 
BUILDINGS IN REAR OF THE MILLS BUILDING DEMOLISHED TO FURTHER 
BEAUTIFY AREA WHEN 1827 WALL WAS LOWERED 
Smokehouse built in 1830 
b Thos. Da vis (brickwork ) 
and Thos. H. Wade (wood -
work ). The South end is the 
1827 massive 12 foot brick 
wall. Notice ventilator, 
bricked in . Originally 10 
x 12 feet, there were sev-
ral e tensions, and in 1909 
the building was used os o 
stable. Later housed hos -
pital pr inting facility and 
then was storage area. 
S. C. State Hospital 
greenhouse 1938, across 
drive to East from 1830 
storeroom and smokehouse. 
For unknown years the 
greenhouse was in front of 
and to West of present lo-
cation of The Williams 
Building . Moved to present 
site in 1938. Hospital re-
ports indicate a greenhouse 
in The Mills Building area 
in 1842, exact location not 
given . Greenhouse to be 
moved in 1963 to for South -
eastern area, Columbia 
Unit, toward Southern roil-
rood. Photos by Geo. H. 
Long. 
Storeroom, 10 x 14 feet, 
across drive, East from 
smokehouse. Built in 1830 
b Thos . Da vis (brick wor ) 
and Thos. H. Wade (wood -
work ) . In recent years was 
o storage place for green -
house and garden materials , 
L 1 
·hl n h " '"all 1r p rt. 
riginal . itt. wa: pur ·h·: d. 
an<l h •n tire ·e ·ti n with 
antl fonr h gr • n-
nth a t ·rn ar •a. '>lnmhia ( • it. 
VISIT OF THE GE ERAL ASSEMBLY AND 
GOYER OR RUSS LL- COLUMBIA UNIT 
1. ·) . -
G: vern or Donald S. Russell being present d b Dr. William S. Hal l, Superin te ndent, 
S. C. State Hospi tal, with a wooden bookroc fobrica ed by patient s in t he Occupa -
tional Therap Dcpar m nt. This was a memento of the visit of th e Governor and the 
S. C. GEneral Assembly or dinner and a tour of hospital faci lities on the e ening of 
March 26, 1963. Each legisla tor was the recipient of a similar bookrack. 
Right: Han. C. . Tucker, Jr., of Pa geland, Cha irman, S. C. M n ~ol Healt h Com -
mission . Center : Mrs. Russell and Dr. Donald S. Tarbo of the hospital medical staff. 
Photo by " Dick" Beebout, State - Reco rd Staff . 
..L Ienta l II "'a l b ~ . ~oeintion . , m :'Jilht'J :-.of tl 1 · Jll'P .. . hl' nuli > an l 
'T \T ,· a ions. 
'lh inYitnt i 1n:-- w •t· • •:-d Pill<' d Ly II ' . .:\l ,ntal ll ,a lth 
'om mi .. i n n11<l ] r. \ i llian1 , ·. H alL , ' lq > ~'rin Pn lt nt, 
S a l T l u~pitnL aif< rtl an 1 portu i y t l m •t th h ,'l j al 
IH'l'Hmn ' l an 1 1 y n • h rL tour of . Hll " ·a r 1. nn l build in,?'.' 
o·ni n })t'l'. '<mal Jn f lllU 1 h r . 
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1 t > th tt-n y ·~ rs p 1· oT <'. ,' 
a l:-. > to t h • m any . ill 
ti. l. 
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~ lmini . rati,· • , r ·ic -.; . ' ·ho <llT:tng-Pd ht> tc ur...,, and . lH ·ial 
rPr gnitioH wa:-. giY n o ' >lmJ >l ,) >1m L lo Ti . . Jr., 1 i r!'dor 
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T h•rap, · ~· ' t'\'ic· • <'. IH' ' inlly for 
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HONORS FOR MEDICAL STAFF 
r l r . \Yilliam , ·. f. ll, , 'up •rin (•nc1• JJ ' I' 
~ ' r. ancl 
ommi. ·-
If ·•tl I · 
1' 
1 
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1 ;~ .) 
'. f\ f •nt al 
lla ll ha reu in 1 111 u g < f 
~ l eria l ' l lnnnincr ommit 
lnmbi 
DR. JOE E. FREED HONORED BY 
S. C. EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION 
·. 1 i . I' )(' 
'o luml ia, D r. 
,_ 
1 . 
Dr. Joe E. Freed being prese nted the 1963 Outstanding Service Award of th e S. C. 
State Employees' Association by P. H. Bomar, post president, at the annual meetin~ 
in th e Jefferson Hotel in Columbia on Frida eveni ng, J une 28, 1963. Dr. Freed i• 
Chief, Geriatric Scr icc, Colu mbia Unit, S. C. State Hospital, and a past presiden 1 
of the S. C. State Emplo ees' Associat io n. Photo courtesy of th e SCSEA. 
1 ... 
X eur loo· .. 
1 
'olt tnlbia. 
~\ . . ·u ·ia i Hl wilh lh' S. ' tat • llo: pitaJ a. a lll ' li ·al 
llPilli · r· h<t. · I "11 ·on inuou .' : i11 · .J nJ y 1 '. l!; , ', wi h l ' 
t i n >f n arly i\ nr y •ar.- with til • .. \.r m •d F >IT •s wh •r · I 
< f nwj H' wa: at ajn •]. 
Tn a ldi io11 to Dl'. I'r• • l's nunr•r'<Jll. a ··ompli : 1Hll ' ll : ribu ' 
\\'a s sp '(' ially paid o Uw fi 1'111 <1d h •r •n<· • o 1 rinci pl •: and 
[H'lH"li ·a l HPJ Ji ·a ion of hi : 'lr-i.tian raining .·o ·vi l·n ·~ 
th e HllJ a.-.-i >n f >I' tho.· nPntnll y i ll 1 ati nt. i1 rn. •d 
c·nr., an<l hi : 1 I'( f •::i ma I c·cJill[ ' l " IH'<. 
MRS. FRIPP HONORED WITH SCMHA. AWARD 
olon Fripp, E ccu ti c Secre tor , South Carolina Sta te Hos pital, with th e 1962 bronze and olnut plaque rom the South Carolina Men tal Hea lth Associat ion for distinguish ed ser icc to the mentoll ill. 
rs . A. Feli DuPont, Jr., ilming ton , Delo ore, Immediate Post President, No -tional A socio tion or ental Heal th, mode th e presentation to Mrs. Fri pp ot th e 
ninth annual meetinq of he S. C. en ol Health Associa tion, Wade Ham pton Hotel, Columbia, S. C., on o ember 7, 1962. Ph oto by Sherwood Studio. 
1. 
r thi : h n r 
n, hairmnn f 
}.,;l... rn ~tar and th , '} rin£> . 
. 'h • i a pa.· -1 r •:i<l •nt >f h( 'olumhia ] ~.:· T \ ~ ' luh. ancl 
ha . hP d IllllJJPrOII..., l<H'< l ~ a • and 11ati n. l ofli '('. in th Ilnt. rn 
. 'tar :u 1 ' yhi t · , '1 rint. r . . Fripp': ran ·r . k t ·h ~P I P~ r. in 
' · \.,..ho' \ hoo f .... 111 •ri ·an \Vom •n ."' 
• J 1''. rri} }l hPg"c hl'l' h ~pi a} <'a!'' '1' <llll'i]}lf 
ti< n of Dr. (. I~ r <1 \Yil1iam., allCl ha .. 'I' ·<·d 
'arolina." 
•ttl 1 prcwrant. an 1 
., 
) . ·on -
1 
I'"} >rt. 1 r d i .. J '·ial fpatur • wn Pr for t h h :-.1 ital IP , - pap r . 
.. ] <lllH l > y ·ari t:.', 
, 'h >rtly aft r a :-.. trminc ll •r tluti :-. at il 
~Ir~ . F'ri 1 p 1 •cam intri o·u' l I y t h ' ri ·h. 
ho. pita!. [n lw r . •ar('h f H' ma Prial. . h II • n i ·1la · 
fir.t ndmis ion I c >k 1 :... . tlw fir. t <·a.·p hi:-.t >ry ho >k f I a i nt 
( L :2. · and 1uinut · · of th • fir. f h ' Boanl of R ege t . 
~l or · n•t· •n Jr :-.b tl n ' eon. idPrahl rl'. Par ·h on th 
lll'ls:-. i \· • l :2 foot wall built al> ut L :2- around th ' ' olur1hia .... ni 
>I' tht• • ' . ' . . ' ta r ll o l itaL and lH w hPing ] < w ·r tl . 
I n ad lit io1 to ht>r hn . · ~ · pr< '"· ional an tl ci,·it· lift . ... fr . . I• ·ipp 
ha-.. found t in11· for . t' \ ' •J·al h >hhi t· . . in ·lu liner wri incr, th . tn 1: 
f 1 i:-. tc ry. 1 r •pan ion >f stT:l} ht ok. . nml .· t •n . i' P nn·< l ing. 
ad E. Poole r cei ing from Dr. il lio S. Holl, Superintenden t, S. C. to t Hos -
pital, his Certif1cote of Retiremen as of D cember 1, 962. r. Poole of the Food 
S r ice Di ision , Food Ser in Branch, Columb'o Unit, i h the hospi!ol since Jon or 
14, 19 , re t ired ith er commendation for devotion o duties, ond with bes t 
wi h s for hoppine s in o ell des r ed retiremen . r. and Mrs. Poole reside in th ei r 
home at 2200 olloce Street, Colum io . Lef t : John . Whi tehouse, Pe rsonn I Di-
rec or. Photo by J imm Price Studio. 
L+l 
John Weeks, Senior Psych iatric Aide, Men's Service, State Po rk Unit, S. C. State 
Hospi tal, r c iv ing Cert ificate of Retirement, J un 30, 1963, from Dr. Wi 1l ia m S. Hall, 
hospi to superintc. ndent. eft, John W. Whitehouse, Personn I Director. 
At he ninth service a ords ceremonies in the Fisher Auditorium, Sta e Par Un it, 
on April 30, 1962, John Weeks was Especially honored a nd comm ended for t ficie ncy 
and loyalty over a period of litt le more than fort y ors. He hod bee n associated it h 
the hospi ol since Nov mber 15, 192 1. At that lime, Dr . Hall presen :ed the tr( osurcd 
diamond Emb 'em and certificate for for :y years continuous serv ic e. 
ConJ o tula tions are ex tend ed for on env iable record f devotion to the best in-
terests of the poti n s and to the prog ress of th e hosp ita l. B st ish s ore ex res ed 
or a happy ret ire men t at his hom e, 1735 Moyes S rc t, Columbia, S. C. Ph o:o by 
Jimmy Price Stud io. 
PARTICIPATION IN ACTIVITI ES, ETC . 
. Jnly l'. lDU~ . Dr . . 'ol. B . ... leL 'lHlon, 1 ir c Ol', Pnd'!· .. i maJ 
.'erviN>.' . ta !:' I ark 1 ~n· . w,L ~-. on .'.' Or -~rv iu 11 pan ·l di~o, 'lt. ~ 
. ion · •· , ' lnu Your P robl m' . 
. ] u ly :W. 1. i~ . J a dic·1pnti 1g in h' . ymholic· <' • n ' llJ Jl)y "I' th • 
··1 \\"" r~n1r of t h ~' J ,· ~ - twd\· • foot lrl'i ·k wall'' a tlw 'oltn tl ia 
l"'"n "t wen•: ,' •nat 1r Ji~ arl h . ?\ I >rri.\ .Jr. , Jf J i<'kC'JI. , 'hain11:. n 
L egi laL, .. - ro\' ·nv~t·':- 'ommi P n I nta J II •ttlth nnd ~ I'll aJ 
In . ituti 111.' : Ion . C. ~· f. T n ·I Pr. ,J r .. of Ptw •h HI, 'lw i rtnan 
~I n ·1 ll •alth 'c llln1i-:. ion· rl h 1 • • E . . \Id 'u <'lH'l. lr ·. ·i-
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Nl TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF MENTAL HEALTH 
REPRESENTAT VES OF STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONS 
I ntal 
at t Jn lr l bv I r. 1 d -
TALKS BY HOSPITAL SU PERl NTEN DENT AND OTHERS 
r. \Vjlliam ., . - all 
holic.: .,. 1 r. ll nl l later gaY' lata ah ut th ~. . • ' at • I Io. pi aL 
c ·p ·iall . ' r c rall to th fonr million dollar 1 •i ,·ing an l 
In n ·iv TreatmL•nt '11 r now un l r con:tru tion at h' ' o-
lnmbi, nit. Il• al. o introdnc d ] r. ... I nc K innon wlw n h · 
informnlly : p k<' to tlw 1 rofc::ional : erYi(' : p 1'.' nn •l i th 
.Ja nw. I• . B ~Tn <. oom t lw a t~rn >on 
pri r t > thn lllP< i ·al mr •ting. 
•
1 pit:mlH'l' JT, J!()~. 'l ll ht> Ill nthly 111 ' eti ng, 1 lu111 hia 1 f di<·al 
' lnb, in th < , ' p >l'tsman 1 "t · urnnt, 'oluml>ia. . pol e on 
. x"niu ... ·. 
~ 1 t •mh l' ~-~--~ 7, 1! ():2. as a fa ·tdl. ' m ' llllH'l' of tlH 1-!-th ~{,ntal 
Ilospii a l 1 n. ·t it 11 l . • \. nH·r icnn Ps. '('hiatric .\. . ·. ·ociatimt. in fiam i. 
F'lori<la. wa: on tlH pnwnun n. · a <rront 1 i. en .. i m lnad Pr of tl1 · 
llwrn "l rop:ntlll f n· Ell' • · iY' r "atm nt. < f tit ~ I ent.ally Ill". 
Oct b l' -1- -{i. L! i:!. ~ ' lT<'d as n r<'sotn·t • p <' r : on at l " Fit s t 
X" a i< nal 10IJO'I'<' . .' on . It•ntal Ill ne. ~ and ll<'nlth, • 1ll ·r i ·nn 
lc 1 i<·<d .. : sc t'ial ion, in ' I i1·ao·o. 
' lui> ·. I intWl' JJlP •t -
<•n1a l J I •alth 
·lob •r ; 1. . ~ o, ' Jll h ·r J -:!. t. i:2. wa ~ <l pan •l di"<'IJ :-.ant a t. th • 
annual '< nft>r ' 11 'l' >f 'c mnllmil. ' ~I •ntal ITt·alth ' ·•u <' I' • , • . ( ' . 
l [pn al Tl •alth 'ommis. i n. m I lil on II •ntl I. land . , ·. ' . 
... T Y'ml>cr -, l!li~. at h • ninth annualnH'Pl in•l·. ,' . ' . _ft• ut nl 
liPalth ~ :-;: oC' ial ion. \Yadc Ilnmpt m I ot •1. ~olwnhia . "\Y tl. n 
li : <"nssil n ll'nd <' t and l'<' ."<>lllTP 1 r rson, fo ·alizinp: m t l <' ttl j •d 
' · ' nr' nnd Tr •at111 •nt , \'r ·i · •. " . 
... Tm· mh r • . I!) i~. nddt'\':-.. d 1 ' a nnu ;JI <' Ul1 · 'I l ! i o 1 o :-'. 
l r >hal ,Judn·p~ in i t· • •n,·ilh•, .' . ' .. r •<rardin <r •·Th P 'mli 1 •-
Ill nt and Tran..,por nti >11 by L a\\ Enforl '<' lll nt ( <' •r -.. () f 
ft•nh I nti ·nt. to 'lr •atnwnt ''JltPr-.,' '. Il< • I. o .J>okP on ·· 't it'-
. • a e 1 I o p i tell ". 
1 ! 
S. '. ~ ~~ ciat i m of II 'n lt h 1 h:. ic-a l E d uva i n and 
l T ati m r'o·a rdi ncr "~ [('nt a l and l'.nwtiona l 1~ i t nPs' s n 
f , >tal 14 it.n . S11 • 
·'mhcr 1 ""~ I !·~. ad<lrt>:-;. ·tl thP .. fpn'. 'luh .'hnnclun ~l C' t h -
di.· 'hu rc:h, 'o luml>in, p ·rtuini J g to ·T lw ;-.;Oil h 'ai'Olina , ' a 
H >.pi ar· . 
• January ~:> . L! (l:3. \\Pko111 •d t h I I iehla rHl 'otlll y ~~ 'lllal 
II al h : ia tion in til • I •rtt-l .\ ucli orilllll 1 'oluml ia nit .. 
and int ro luc<•d tlH· ~]Jl•al 1 1', rni ·d I ' tat ·. 1 i!--t rid .1 II lg l Lu IH•r 
\ ... . Y ung lalll of \Ya him.{ on. I . '. and f >rrtwr ~ O\ 11'1101' of 
.'jl inn .·o a . 
F<~l>ruary -4, lDW~. \\ ' H~ g-n• t l><'akt•r at th • • 'pdonm 'lttl 
lun ·h m. • {] 'pr .... on II >1< 11. olmuhia, n•cra 1 diJw •·Th , ·. . I ' alI 
I J.' ] i al an l the ~Iud •rn Da • '1 r alm ·nt of . I ·nlal lh • ~··. 
F 'h rnary 20, U ;:3, . pok<· a 
1lul> . 'oll p:e Plat'l' ::\[ ~thodi 
, 'tnt • JI '·l i al aJHl ~ l od<>rn J 
F hrm r :..1, 1! ·;~, ad<lrP. sPd h • annual JIH 1<·t ing, ~ ' wnt( r 
\nm y .1 l n a] li ~alth A . scwiation JJl \\~all •r ll all. I~J i. f'opal 
hur·h, .\unl'r, on .... T('" Fra cf llopc• for thP . [ •ntally I ll'' . 
• [ar·h 1-:2, ]!)):{. atPul<~l th• ninth nmtual 'olll'<·r~n·• of 
:Jl<> nt al II alth P •prP~l'lltati,· of 1 'La I' I ~dic·al ~ OC'ia ion 
'oun('il n • fpntnl I h~alth in 'hi<':wo; awl P tlt•r •d in o li c·u.-
. i n. r •latin• to t h I c hj ~di, <' to f11rtiH·r ('trort. ],_r 111' , ' tnt· 
I <li ·a l .-. <'iation. and ' a P :\[t'ntal . :,!<'ll<'iP. to i rHpl 1111'11 
. p ('j(i · m n al ht•al th plan: in h · ~t.att· nud in h1• c·omJlllllli i!· . 
i\Iar ·h 11 , l~ i:L as a 111 ·mh<'J', .. \<h·i or,\ ' lllllli t • • o th • P. y-
<'hia ri · T raini J o· Proj •d . • '<'lwol of . · ur· ill!!. l '1 i\'!•r. i y cJf 
•·. \ a lt ·wh>d Jnn<"h•on nwl \\H . a cli . c'tl !'-Hilt irr tht· . · .. iou in 
l u .. ll JI u~P at lh• l ·ni\'( r~it ·. 
~[ar<'l 1~ . l!J );t wa a di c·u · a1 t at til(' fir I .... ,. ' on of tl11• 
[ ('-
•n . · •at·. H. 
1 
lu ml ia Dirtit]c;- L · ·ocia i n 11 -'t f r (1 inn 'r . 
.. \ pril 1. -20. Hh3, . '} 1~ lri fl: in t liP BPnc ~\.u li orium a 
the L ~th Rl'i ntific • ">.. it n ancl annual m Pting. ~. . ] ear 
~\. s. cia jon. 
~. 
mulaL·, .~. Jril :l , l! ·a, in th 
1'"nit. Dr. lnll 'llllm n<l c1 th 
1. 1 
Tall .· by 
u. ( . 
'1'-




{· ni JIH lin [ 
h ur ·h, I •. -
] 1 ' lll'ni ,''('U I'ity, m 'cting 
·'{ tili zn iun > • \ -0 cran:". 
NATIONAL MENTAL HEALTH WEEK 
April 28 - May 4, 1963 
' u h ar lini~ ns in err a numl r 1 r i ·ipat u in 
ti< nal I ally .\ o·nin~t le1ial Illn ' .~~ ·· lm·jn:-- th' .-u · · . . 1l 
' ;. f 11 
Family Day 
Tribute to Psychiatric Aides 
Presentation of Hospital Service Awards 
Open House 
Open House-Men tal Health Clinics 
) 1. 1-
m •n 1 h • I 1 
luml ia 
lu·a ' l 1n 
ar a burr l ·k 
llilL 
nc ura()' d t a ncl 
at II . pital. 
PSYCHIATRIC AIDES OF 1962 HONORED 
_ .·. · ·in ion. 
Th r c w l'l' tw > 
one in th ' F i ·her 
Left to right : Or. Wil iam S. Hall, Superin te ndent, S. C. State Hospital, with honor 
guests a t the State Par Unit, Sunday, April 28, 1963 : Mrs. Rachel C. Randolph, Psy-
ch iatric Aide of the Year 1962, and Willie D. Trapp, First Honorable Mention, with 
their awards from the National and S. C. Mental Health Associa t ions and the S. C. 
State Hospital. Also Robert H. Lo orn, Columbia, President, S. C. Mental Health 
Association, and C. M. Tucker, Jr. of Pageland, Chairman, S. C. Mental Health As -
sociation. Photo by Jimmy Price Studio. 
1 
Mrs. Rachel C. Randolph, Psych iatric Aide of the Year 1962, and Willie D. Tropp, 
chos n for First Honorable Mention, recei ing the special hospi tal awards of One 
Hundred Dollars and Fifty Dollars each in the Fisher Auditorium, Sto e Pork Un it, 
on Sunday afternoon, April 28, 1963. Making the presen ation i Colonel John G. 
Morris, Jr., Director of Administrative Services, S. C. State Hospi iol. Observing, I ft 
to right : Dr. Sol. B. McLendon, Director of Professional Services, Sta c Par Unit; 
Dr. William S. Hall, Superintendent, S. C. S ate Hospi al ; and Robert H. Lo vorn of 
Columbia, President, S. C. Mental Health Association. Pho o by Tom McMahon. 
and h h I ' 11 •L \ nclito r·iu111, 'o lu111 
1 ri l ~! J! j; . 
c• n a I 
h, T tl 
'l'' ·d. 
,r . iPrling }H'I' onalit y c mli i · 
Chosen Psychiatric Aides 
a. th' p.·· hia ric aile: of h · ' ('HI' 1! i~, and . , b 11 -
( rk rn i - ... [r . . J>a ·h ·1 . I andc,Jph. :-. •JJ ior· I ·r·hi : tl' ic 
i I ih h . 1 ital inr ' Ij hnmry 1.1 1f (j:_, 
l ni I l' W Y ;rnbh . I ··hi< ric· aid(' wr h th • 
h 1. J4 . 
l f 
Treasu red Awards 
( f th l u 
l th ~· 1 '·i al t wnr 1 f n l fun -
' at' IIo 1 ital. 
lv\,,., t.tn I E. Hammond, First Honorable Mention, with bronze plaque from the 
S. C. Mental Health Association . 
Dewey Grubbs, Psychiatric Aide of the Year 1962, with Certificate of Achievement 
and gold pin from the Notional Mental Health Association and the bronze plaque 
from the S. C. Mental Health Association . 
These were presented in the Benet Auditorium, Monday, April 29, 1963, by Harry 
R. Br on, E ecutive Director, S. C. Mental Health Association . Photo by Moxie, 
Sto te -Record Stoff. 
Colon I Joh n G. Morris, J r. Ueft ) Di rector, Administra tive S rvices, S. C. State 
Hospital , ho presen ted the special hospital a ard of $ 00 to D wey Grubbs, P ychio 
tric Aide of the Year 1962, and the $50 to iss E hel E. Hammond, First Honorable 
Mention, Columbia Unit. Rig ht, Horr R. Bryon, Executive Director, S. C. Mental 
H alth Association, who presen ted the Notional cn' ol Heal th Assocra tron Psy -
chiatric Aide Achievement Certificate and th e MHA gold pin to r. G ubb to-
gether ith the S. C. Mental Health Association bronze plaque. To iss Hammond 
he presen .ed the SCMHA bronze plaque. The:;e ceremonies w re in the B n t Au 
ditorium, Columbia Unit, S. C. State Hospital, on Mondoy o ternoon, April 29, 1963. 
Photo b Tom McMa hon. 
Honorable Mention 
'ho. ('ll fCJr fir. t honoral>l • 11 1 •n ion :t .. JH'I'i; I rPr · o~rnl 1 111 of 
tl igh . t< n lard. mainta in ·d awl o 11t tall ling wo rk ]H'I'f()l'lll 
an<'· ' · · : 
.' a<' J ark l ' ni t \Yilli · I. Trap p. p. ,n ·h ia r it' aiel • witll tJ, ,. 
ho. pital . inC' • I • ·l• mlw r ~:, l ! :-,: . 
'olulllhia Tnit- :Jii . . E J ·l E. J I ~ llllli Oilf l. . t• u ior 1 ·~·<·It iatr ic· 
ai l(• ht>r . itw • • 'ppt 1 lllh •r 1, l ! :\ l. 
l• ... a ·h r · •i,· ' l a <' •r ili<'at and HJI (• tw ra\· ·d ln·oJll<' plnqu • 
f r( m h ~ [ pntal ]] ·~tl h . o ·ia io11, ~ nd fro111 tlw . ·. 
,r F i ft." J > 11la" . 
Purpose of Recognition and Qua lifica t ions 
' hi . r •c O'ni i m i. t f ·u · pnhl i<' at ·n i > nJ m th • in 1 > • -
an ,f p yC'ltiatric· a i<lP. in }li'O \· i cl in!! di r ·c· t Pt' \· ic· ·. ,,r 
1 
Psychiatric Aides Previously Honored 
.ho u l 
TENTH SERVICE A WARDS CEREMONIES 
y fll'S . 
STATE PARK UNIT 
COLUMBIA UNIT 
·. ' a . :0 
tl Lau dr • 1 r 
bl 111 for W 
l . ·al . ' 
pr· ·-
·llin t •r ~fr. ·. ]a 
'unningltam uud 
rk m 
L he . 1 i ~ 1 
H. 
l . 
Wi o. 1om M. Harper (left ), Laundry Branch Foreman, Sto re Pork Unit, Supply and 
Service Division, S. C. Sto e Hospital, receiving from Dr. William S. Hall, hospital 
superintendent, the gold and diamond embl em with Certificate of Service, for forty 
years con :inuous hospital service which includes a tour of duty from April 17, 1942, 
until October 3, 1945, with the Armed Forces. Mr. Harp r became associated with 
the hospital on Sep tember 18, 1922. Photo b Jimmy Price Studio. 
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Refre hment on Lawn of Fi h r Auditorium 
r ing 




r l u l _ - - 1\ ~d 11 u~ir rt h •rap )1 lb 
P ' . ' iJlur ,Join n 
Pa tor Laurel \\ ' 'olumbia 
id f l rear 
n rahl 
11 n. ·. ?\1. r udo f\ ,Jr. 
P ychiatric Aid 
____ i\Ii . . 
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'ry 
J 'W(•y 1'111 b 
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Iu , ·i · 
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l 'n ' l i · i n 
) J•(rnn Po tlud 
1 ·~ 
ir clo r, 
\ al 
u ic T herapy D partm nt 
Lov ly Day T day"- I rvi ng B rlin 
peal r _ _ Dr. a ~ n II. ~ lin 
I. L v rn 
n lal H eal t h /\ , . ociatio n 
mLle 
Rcf re. hmen t n Lawn 
PATIENTS' TRIBUTE TO VOLUNTEER SERVICE WORKERS 
ffi r 
in ] u li cr 
f tb h •lping lHUHl. 
th p r .· nal · m a ts, tll' hoc . t · i< mor n I , art• of nn olcl vnlu 
in h lJ in()' 1 ati< nt in ·fl'ort. to r<""aiu 11 •ntnl lw< 1 h, in IH·i n~ing 
ha11 in Ps: and in h 'I pineY o lllal P tlH h >:-.pital nn ('\' •n b tter 
plac . 
Mrs. John L. (Sollie ) Bennett of Dillon, representing th STATEWIDE group of 
Volunteer Service Wor ers at the South Carolina State Hospi tal, being presen ed wi h 
th e CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATIO by Dr. Lo son H. Bo ling, Director of Pro -
fessional Services, Columbia Unit, $. C. Sto e Hospi ol. This was in Friendship Par , 
Columbia Un it on Friday afternoon, May 3, 1963, when Columbia Unit patients hon -
ored the more' than 900 olunteer wor ers at the Unit with a program, a band con -
ce rt by the Fort Joe son band, ond a picnic supper served to everyone. Pho o by 
State -Record staff. 
1 
. uc · . . ful r tal II al h 
BUILDING PROGRAM 
. rchit ·ts. 
S. C. STATE HQ<;PITAL FIR T TO INSTALL IBM PBX 
DICTATING SYSTEM 
in t 1 entti m at 
Tl i. · i ::-: an< t h 
.·H n n 
li ·tat~ hi. H'l 1:-l, • ·.an 
ilP . aving. II ~pial 
cla a tui cl I. a ilul>l 
nnd n li<'al r <'ord: 1 r gnu 1 
CHAPEL FUNDS 
hunl ia '"uit ha I I ~ 11 
L a fay' :u cl ; .. o<.:ia '·\ 
ru·i1111 anticipa t 'd to 
f llll cl: f () l' 
THE CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS/ HOME 
1415 Confede rate Avenue, Columbia· 
.. f ar ·h ..., 1 •; wa 1 •gun h f a , u h 
t n mark, r hI nf 1" t . )l i ' J','~ II Hl J <Jr 
1 on hr . I ital prop •rty a 
1" 
he Elmwo d 1. Y nu - ull r et 
CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS' HOME 
Opened June 3, 1909 Closed June 30, 1957 
Building Demolished Morch 26, 1963 
h ~ u h ar lina 
1 '7 
NATIONAL FIRE AND SAFETY WEEK 
FIRE AND SAFETY DEMONSTRATIONS 
Fri ncL,hit Pad - 'olumbin 'ni Apt·il . , 10 ·: :t: 
all l arl \ r a- ,' tat ark rnit .. \..pril 23, lf) ·:~ 
BlOOD BAN K- AME RICAN RED CROSS 
STATE FAIR EXHIBITS-1962 




PATIENTS ATTEND FAIRS 
ddb 
UNITED FUND AND CANCER CAMPAIGNS 








illian : I uil En~ w n in 
b r 1 1 2. 
RECREATION LAKE 
EMPLOYEES' OUTING AUGUST 17, 1962 
S. C. DISTRICT BRANCH AMERICAN PSYCHIATRIC 
ASSOCIATIO 





1 urn Pr . ·-j l nt: 
Spring Meeting 
COLUMBIA MEDICAL SOCIETY 
ue da 
hi f of 
r. Bowling, 
111 
dinn r mn~i · \VU:-. reudereLl by ~lr~. E,·nugelim• Emhll'l\ A. 8l t-
ant Director, t;. . ;_--.ta te Ho pitul ::\Iusic Therapy. 
Dr. llall jx enlle(l the wPlcnm :m<l gan' a briL•f' t»::;ume of 
n• · n arhie\' m~nts at the ho 'Pi tal and prop ::-; ·d ]H' lg'nUHs. 
Il l introclneeLl tlJP spPnker. Dr. ltTillL H . fuel rinnot ~ ~ ' uper-
int nden Iillc:dg ,·ill "" tate I-Io ·pital. lilleu~evill \ -x •org.in. 
wh ·e ubjcct WHR. ·'The Probl m.· of tlw ~ Jcoh liC''. 
DR. MACKlNNON SPOKE TO PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES PERSONNEL 
n the aft~rnoon prior to being th \ ~rue ·t ::;peuker ~ · 
lumbia l f cl] •a l ~ ocict (lin ncr (He al on~ ), I r. ~ acl it n n 
informally talked to rwrsunne] of th' rarious prof •s:-.i nal . •r -
i es in th \mfer n · R 111. Th ,J a me· F. B •rn .' lini ·al 
Center. presente l cPrtain a. per·b.; to l1 con. idrt· •fl in th cliag-
n ;;;ti and the p1·ogno. tj(' ('Yaluution of )L. ·chiatri(' cu. c s. 
CLINIC DAY FOR COL EGE-UNIVERSITY 
PSYCHOLOGY STU DENTS 
HJ '; was l • annual .. ( 'lini · 
. reh logy and ·ocial l-i ·ience 
ollrgE?. ' tlw l ni ,. r .-it. r of . '. 
entpr·, Lc m·inlm ·g. ~ ~ . 
curiq~ printed matrria] (m· fJ, fac· und llH n al h )a 
ac i _ iti '·' information) h r·p W Pl·n ·a .£' pr ·. ·<·nta 10 •· HL '1 h 
B net ucLitorimn. 
I~ oU wi g luneh til • . tudt-JJt. J'P llii'JJP o Th ~ H ret • ndi-
172 
SPECIAL MEETINGS IN BENET AUDITORIUM 
m for h 
aul ud-
PATIENTS' ADVISORY COUNCIL- COLUMBIA UNIT 
CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES 
r r pr n e a 
f r mutual 
ari y 
'Ya r acti -
in fron Jf lt> Fi h •r ~ \ udi t >-
.,.nit with a 'lu·i . tma . pr wrau P" ·-
1 • ar • 111 
BROCHURE S. C. STATE HOSPITAL 
h 1 1' librari , hr >U rh U J P , I h• \• 
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r m. 
SPECIAL Gl FTS 
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State Park Unit 
1 
LABORATORY OF PARASITE CHEMOTHERAPY 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ALLERGY AND INFECTIOUS 
DISEASES- U. S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 
S. C. STATE HOSPITAL- COLUMBIA, S. C. 
i'T <1 ar ha ff ti J ul 
on 1nu a th 
r for trainino- t u r -
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TABLE 2-FIRST ADMISSIONS DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSION AND MENTAL 
DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1963 
AOE (in years) 
.. 
MENTAL DISORDERS ~ ~ .. 0 







Drug or poison intoxication (e c pt alcohol).. .... . . 8 . . . . 2 2 2 2 . . . . . . . 
lcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 9 191 4 
11 other conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . 1 . 2 . . . . .. 
---------------------
TOTAL A 'fE BRAIN YNDROMES...... . .... 52 12 211 12 6 1 
H:RO l iQ BR IN 'LIDR ME IATED WfTlJ: 
. , e~ing<?cnce11haliti~ . yhpili 
Ep1d IUlC DC tohahtJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .... . 
2 1 
3 1 1 
Other intracranial infections ................ . ...... . 1 1 
lcohol intoxication ..... . ........................ . 
Birth trauma . . . . . . . . . ....................... . 
11 
'2 1 5 4 1 15 1 4 5 2 1 
th r trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ....... . ........ . 3 1 1 1 
r bral arterio lcrosi ... . . .. . . .................. . 11 3 26 30 11 
ther circulatory di turbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 17 1 5 11 
onvul ive uisorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . . 17 1 7 3 1 
enil brain disea . . . . . . . . . . . _ ...... . ...... . . . 33 10 5 
Other di Lnrbance of metabolism rowth, and 
nutrition . . .... .. ............. . ... . . . . . .. ... . 1 
Intracranial neoplasm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . . 2 2 
Disea of unknown and uncertuiu cause ... . . 6 2 1 
h1·onic brain syndrome of tmknown cau e . 11 1 2 4 
--------
-- -- -- -- - -- -- -
'f T- L HR rJ 24 3 10 17 24 50 50 16 
5 2 2 1 
15 2 2 4 1 
7 2 2 1 1 
m w w oo w z 
....... '.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 3 4 
................... ...... .................. 1 . .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. . 
DI ORDER 
REA TIO 
. .. .. .. .. .. .. . -m-.)40147 4i3i ll-4-2-.. - .. 
DT RDER 
















TABLE 2- FIRST ADM ISS IONS DURI NG THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSION AND MENTAL 
DISORDER- WHITE FE ALE 
MENTAL DISORDER 
.A. 
TOT L TE BR 
0 HR NT BRAT , Y DROME ' A 
lcohol intoxication . 
Birth t rauma . 
Other trauma 
erehral arterio cl rosis . 
ther circulatory di Lurhanc • 
Convulsive di order . . . . .......... . 
ITH: 
,'enile hrain di eas . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Other disturbance of nwtaholi rn, growth, and 
nnt-r.; 1nn . . • . . ••••••••• . • 
Intracranial neoplasm . . . . . . . . .... . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 
Disea I' of unknown and unc rtnin u .... . 
hronic brain yndrom of unknO\ n rou 
TTL RRNI 
P YCHOTT DT 
Tnv,..lutirma l r action 
anic-depre ive reaction ... 
P vchotic depressive reaction .. 
• chiwphrenic rea lion 
Paranoid reac ion 
TOTAL P. Y IIOTI DI. ORD ,n, 
P m 
P Y IIONEUROTI RE ION, 
T TAL PER LITY DI. 
L PER 0 .A.J,lTY 
Dl TURB 
'IE IT L DEFI J ' • CY 












AGE (In an) 
p 
1 4 
TABLE 2-FIRST ADMISSIONS DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSION AND MENTAL 
DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Year End ing Ju ne 3G, 1963 
AGE (in yean~) 
~ .. ... > lmNT..U. DISORDERS .. 0 
... .... c:!: l ~ ~ .... ;)j 43 't:l ~ ~ c ~ .b ~ 0 
""' 
["-
HR T B AT Y DR !E. 
Meningo nc phnlitic syphilis .. G 4 
lcohol intoxicati n . . .... .. ..... .. ............. . 6 3 1 
Birth trauma ........................ .. ............. . 1 1 
2 1 1 il 25 94 12 24 3 1 13 1 5 3 2 
5 2 
2 1 1 
Other traum ...................................... . 
rebral nr!erio lero i ............. . . ........... . 
ther circulatory disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
onvul ive disorder ............ .. .................. . 
enile brain !isease . . . . . . . . . . . . hronic brain yndrom of ~n~~~~ · · ~·u:s· · · · ... · ·. 
5 
3 
- - - - --
~ 
- - - -TOT 132 4 23 32 26 26 






........ .. ........... ...... . 100 13 2923 7 1 .... .. .. 
T L P ' HOTT DI RDER 
PER r LITY Dl ORDER : 
.Alcoho l (addicti n) .............. .. 
fE T 
ITII 
Dl R ER 
PER N IT 





30 16 2 2 2 
1 ~ 
TABLE %-FIRST ADMI SSIONS DIJRI G THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSIO AND ME TAL 
DISORDER-COLORED FEMA E 
Year Endin g June 30, 1963 
A.OE (In '$ an) 
llENTAL DISORDERS 
. 101 ' ' 21 4 2 ll 1 ' . ' ' . ' ' 
-----------
.. . . .. .. . 10 .. 21 4 2 1 1 . . .. .. 
1 
5 2 
5~ 21. i7 
2 1 
7 3 1 
40 9 9 j 
1 .. 
1 . l . . .. '. . . . .. . 
---1--------110 4 3 7 1 22 28 22 13 1 IIR NI BRA! ThDROME TOT L 
P :YCIIOTIO D1 ORDER : 
!ani d pr sive r eacti on .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 25 Psychotic depr ssiv reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 8 







T TAL P Y IIOTI Dl ORDER 14[) 1 27 41 42 34 3 
P Y liO EUR TI REACTION 5 
PER 0 ' ALIT:Y Dl ORDER : 
P r anality patt rn disLurbanc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
P r ona!iLy trait disturbance .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. 1 
lcoholism (addiction) . . . 1 
M 
WlTTT 








TABLE 2- READMISSIONS DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADM ISSION AND MENTAL 
DISORD ER-WHITE MALE 
MENT A.L DISORDERS 
TOT L TE BRAL 
Year End ing June 30, 1963 
AGE (in years) 
~ ~ 
~~~~l~~ ~~ 
22 2 12 5 21 . ·I 7 . . . . 1411 .. . 
YNDROME .. . ...... .. -z9-.. - .. -3ls--3-1-.. ~-.. -
2 1 1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 2 4 4 

















T TAL BR L YNDR ME ' 50 10 13 13 6 
P 'Y 1 Tl DI.' RDER.' : 
ln\·o lutional p yrhot ic r ('action 4 
!ani lr pn•. in• r~act i on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
P ychot ic d •pn· iv r action . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . 
,'chizophrt>ni r eaction · ........... _9 _ · _ _ _ ___:: ~ ___.:: ____ 1_·_,_·_,_ 
T T L RDER , . . . . . . . . . . . . 124 . . 291 31 30 20 6 . . . 
29 5 12 3 ] .. 
1~ . 4 i 1 
1 1 
.. . li ~, . . .. 
.. ·:·.:·::::::::::: : ,j __ . ~ :1_2. ::1---:-· ~ll_ 
' LITY TR 
R TOTAL .....•........ .. ......•...•..• 
1 7 
TABLE 2-READMISSIONS DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSION AND ENTAL 
DISORDER-WHITE FEMAI..E 
Year Ending June 3G, f9$3 
AGE (In yean) 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ .MENTAL DISORDERS 
poison (exc pt alcohol) .. ) .. 1 . 1 2 .. . ·I .. .. .. 5 .. .. . 2 1 !! . .. .. .. 
------------------ ----TOT L AC TE BBAJ ' ] 4 1 2 
( llH ... ·1 ' BR I .'YNDROME. 
Mf~l~oiO~I~~O~~~j~n~~ sypbili J .3 
Drug or poi on intoxication l 1 
Birth traum, . . . 1 1 
erebral artenos leros1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 101 th r ciTculntor.r di turb nee . . . . 2 . . . . 1 Couvul ivt> disorder . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 10 .. l 3 2 1 . 
Other disturba.n.c • of m taboli rn, growth, and I 
nutrition .. .. . · · · .... · 3 I · 1 2 • hronic brain syndrome of unkno\\ n cau e . .. .. · ... · _21-·- __ ·_· _· ___ · ___ 1 __ l ~-- __ ·___ ·_· _ ._ 
TOTAL 'HR I\J UR.\1 ' , 1 IDR .lf~ . 4' • 3 3 5 1' 11 • 
I 
P. y i TI Dl 'ORDEHS: I I ln\·olu ional psy ·hotic r<'a tion 2 1 
anic-<lepr h •e reaction 20 2 1 4 .. P<~ychotic depr iv reaction . . · • 2 • · 21 · · ~ ·bizophreuic reactions .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 1GO . 9 :JOJ W I ::AJ 1 .. I'aranoid r •actiou ...... _.! _ . _____ · ·l_:_ __ 1 __ 1 __ 1(-·-· ___ _ 
TOTAL P Y UOTI Dl ORDER. . ... 187 . 11 31 52 53 28) 11! 1 . 
P YCUO E H TI RE 56 3 !J H l~ 1 j 4 1 1 
PER 0 LITY DI 'ORDER ' : 
Prrsonality patt('rn dist urbane 2 
P onali v trait di turuuncP . 11 Anti~>ocial' r acti n 2 D,Y ocial rracl ion . . . . . . . . . . . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . l 
:e. nul deviation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Alcnholism (adllic1 ion) . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1 • 
Drug addiclinn ..... · · · · · ·.... !l 
42 
\fEl\''l'A r.. EFI IE. Y 





TABLE 2- READMISSIONS DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSION AND MENTAL 
DISORDER- COLORED MALE 
Year End ing June 30, 1~ 
AGE (in yeara) 
.. 
U":l IV 
,...; > ~~ 
.MENTAL DISORDERS .. 0 l 
TOT L 
T T L TIR NI BRAI 
DROA 
lTII: 













:;:J l ,..... ~ ~ 











6 . . 1 2 2 
'1' ~ ~~ ~ ~ t'- < 
1 
6 
31 2 2 11 12 
4 . . 7 11 21 8 1 . . . . . . 
---1--------








DER .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 




TABLE 2-READM ISSIONS DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSIO AND ENTAL 
DISORDER-COLORED FEMA E 
Y ear Endin g June 30, 1963 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
TOTAL A UTE BRAIN Y DR MIE . 
OHRO IO BR I Y DROME Wl'l'!l: 
Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . 
Other trauma .................................. . 
erehral arteriosclero is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
onvulsive disorder ..... . ............... . 
euile brain disea e .... 
TOT L CHRONIC BRAL Y DR MES 
P Y 'H TI DT,'ORDERS: 
Manic-dep1·es ive r action . . . . . . . . 
chizophrenic reactions .. ..... . 
TOTAJ~ P Y HOTI ' DJ. ORDEH, 
PER ONALITY DI ORDER : 
Personality patt rn disturuanc!! 
TOTAL PE ONALlT RDER. 
ME ''1' L DEFI IE T 




TABLE 3-ALL DISGHARGE5-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MENTAt.. 
DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Year Ending June 30, l9S3 
ENTAL DISORDERS 
A 
TOT L A TE BRA! YNDROME 
ORR fi BR IN , 1 ' DROME. 
Mcningol'llC phnlitio syphilia .. .. . . . . ........ .. ..... . 
lcoho1 intoxication . . . . ..............•. . .......•. 
Hirth lrnumu . . . . . . . . ................. . .. . ...... .. . 
ther tnmmu . . . . , ...•...... , .. 
l' rellral art rl cl•nds .............. .. ........ . 
Other circulatory disturbance ..... , .... . 
·Onvul ive rli · rt.lt!r ....... .. ............. . 
eniiP lJrain rliseas . . . . ..........•.. .. . 
DiseaRc~ of unknown nd uncertain cuu e ....•.... . 
Chronic hnun llyndrnn11' of unknown au 
T T.Ar. ('HRO I RR T YNDR MF.S 
...... ... . ........ 
......... ... ... .. 
D I ' ERA·L· 
p Y mo Ell!' T1 ' RE ...... ......... , .. 
PERc' '!';ALIT • Ul. 'OHDERS: 
PLr onalill pattern tl isturbanct> .. 
Persono:lily tro:H tli turl1 DCl' .. 
\nti odnl T action ............. ..... ....... 
Dj s,:ociu l r -action ....... .. 
········ 
...... . 
.'l'){ll 1 rll'''ialion 
········· 
..... 
1c1lw1i m (addiction I ............ 
rua ddietion 
R BRl 























































'i 1 4 l 1 
1 
. i 1 2 ll 5 24. 




20 15 26 
2 2 
1 5 2 3 1 
1 1 1 3 1 
4 -1 2l> 2 
2 3 3 2 
---- -- ----
0 55 37 12 3 





i5 47 9 2 
J 1 

















. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 2 16 5 5 l . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7!1 7 20 13 17 7 6 11 2 
. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. l:l 115 151 229 177 53 36 23 7 
1 1 
TABLE 3--ALL DISCHARGEs-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MENTAL 
DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Year Endin g June 30, 1963 
liENT AL DISORDERS 
uud unc>Prtain au ·p 
TOTAL RRO. I BR t • , Y ' DR F' 
p 
'J'O'fAL P. 'YC'Il TI DL 'OHUER , 
11{' 0 YJ TEREAJ, 
T T JJ PBR.'O .. ALITY Dl ORDER. 
LIT 
I:E T L DEFT IEN 
WITH T fE 'TAL DI ORDER 
OR rn TOT.\1.~ ... 
AGE (ip y a.n) 
221 31 GG 59 50 
1 2 
TABLE 3-AU.. DISCHARGEs-FIRST AD MISSIONS BY AGE AT D ISCHARG E AND MENT AL 
DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1963 





3 Q,l ~ l ~ tJ!: l .18 "0 ~ 0 1: ~ ~ lk ~ .... p 
"'"' 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
105 10 33 39 18 4 1 
1 1 
T TAL A TE BRAIN SY ROME 106 1 33 39 19 1 
HR 1 BH r T YNDRo rEs A o IATED WITH: 
i\! ningoencephaliti yphilis . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 9 2 3 3 
.lcoh 1 intoxication .... . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 2 6 3 1 
Olht>r trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 1 . . . 
ert•bral art riosclrrosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 1 1 14 14 2 
ther circulatory di turbance . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 1 1 




Dis ases of unknown and uncertain cause ... 2 . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . 
TOT L RO 1 'BR ' DROME ....... So-1-3~-4lolsZlls-2-.. 
P Y I1 TI DI. RDER : 
lunlc-depre si\re reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . I 1 .. 2 
chizophr nic rea lions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U2 . . 4.3 36 20 10 3 . . . . . . . . 
TOTAL P DI RDE.R ............. Us-.. 43)37 ID 12-3-.. - .. - .. - .. 
PER or•ALTTY Dl R ER : 
Person lity pattern disturbanc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 




· E TAL DEFt TE 3 3 
WITII T iE 'TAL !, RDER . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 56 14 1 14 9 .. . .. L ................................ )381 ~~u("'9i_1_5 -~-1 -Z~ 
1 3 
TABLE 3-AU.. DISCHARGES-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE A D MENTAL DISORDER-COlORED FEMALE 
Year End in g June 30, 1963 
AGE (in y ars) 
U') t MENTAL DISORDERS ,.... I> ~~ .. 0 -;;; ~ eli (,l) ~ ~ ~ Oil ld ... o 0 c ~ ii J.. !fa !f.e f-< p ..... c-
WITH: 
11 I i"i-amoME 2 2 J 
OHRONJ I BR lN ,'Y ' DR0!!1E. 
Alcohol iutoxkation .. , ..... . 4 2 1 erel1ral ar erio~ lero is . . . . ........ ..... ...•... 25 6 Other circulatory rli ·turbanc ....... .. .......... . 
'OU\'ulSi\•e di fll'.tl!' r . . . .. , ........•.....• , .• 
1 1 
2 1 D~0!~se~~~n u~~s~~wn and unce;·t~i~ . cau ·~ .... · ..... 8 ., r. 1 1 1 
TO'rAL OIIRO ' [ BRAI1 1'NDROUE' 41 3 8 10 
I 
52 1 7117 11 •I . I . . .. 
............ ;~~~-. :1 ~~ : :~-4 ~ -: l-· -
4 1 .. 2 1 .. 
T T L P Y II '1'10 Dl ' RDER ' 
P YCHONEUlWTl 
PER 0 I LITY D 'ORDEf • : 
~ ll_i " ... 
7 . 21 2 1 21 . . .. 
~_:,_4_4. _1_3_: __ . _.-
254 s
1 
39/ 81 1 :nj l7J 11! !:i/ 1 • 
Personality pattern dist\lrbance Alcoholism (addiction) .. 
T TAL PER 0 LITY DJ, HDT~R TRAN IE T lT TI , fJ PER. ·o .. ALlTY DlST RBA E ......... . 
MENTAL D •FI JEN Y 
\ ITIT OHDEH .... .. 
A 
1 4 
TABLE 3-AU.. DISCHARGES-READMISS IONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MEN T AL 
D ISORDER-WHITE MALE 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
Year Ending June 30 , 1963 










~ ~ ~ 











""" ~ ;::s J. t-
1 
.. J .. 
•· 
-- ----
- -- -- -- -- --
- -
TOT L ACU1'E BR.Al 29 2 16 7 3 
OCIATED WITH: 
1 1 
5 1 2 
1 1 




25 7 6 
P ' Y OT.I ' DI ORDER ; 
:LL i81: lt L ..... ln\·olutionnl psychotic reaction lunic-t!Pt1re in~ re ction . . . ................. . Psycholi dt'prl! sive rea ion . . . . . . . .............. . ' h izophr nic r acti n 
--.. ~-3 -1 121~14,--.. - . -
23 . . . . 3 10 6 3 1 .. 
ER 
1 .. I 
:,~~J' 2 . j 
TOTAL PER .ALIT D1 RDER 5 20 30 34 16 2 
TR ,'fE '1' ITLJA'I'IO ' L PER ON LIT 
I TL"RB E 
E .T \I, DEFl lEJ.. . .. . .. . . .. .. .... .. .. . . 13 2 2 3 2 4 .. .. 
WTTHO 7r E!'T.t L R.DER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 I 3 6 4 5 . .. . I .. . 
.............................. ~ -. (14\55 89 "81j471oj-. ~-.. )~ 
1 
TABLE 3-AL.L DISCHARGEs-READMISSIO S BY AGE AT DISCHARGE A D MENTAL 
DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 





TOTAL AC'UTE BR IN YNDROM 10 
OITRONI BR T~ · .,WROME, 
lcohol in oxication .. 
Drug or poi on into I • tion 
rebral art.eri lerosis 




th •r circuln lory di turiJanc 
onvul ive disonJPr ..... . 
TOT L HRO i1C BRAI , YNDRO fE, 
TOT DL ; RUE 
REA TlO 
Dr.' ORDER 






















AGE (In e ra) 
~ l ~ ~ ..... 
3 
4 1 













40 14 2 1 
4.5 2:3 3 
17 12 2 
10 15 10 2 
5 
' !THO T MEN AL DI ORDER 3 1 1 11 
1E T u Dl~ CY 
.... 
'II I I» :5~ 0 
!2 ~~ -< 
-- lG ---:t4 {tizf74 ,~1-13l-51-.. -
1 
TABLE 3--ALL DISCHARGEs-READMISSIONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MENTAL 
DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
'l' T L 'UTE BHAI 
T T TJ 'IIRONI BR 
p ' RO I I TH.'ORDERR: 
Maul d •pr •ss iYe read ion 
chizophr l:'n ic r l:'actions 
Year Ending June 30, 1963 
AGE (in years) 
. . . ~ . :~~ . : . rrn: ... . . ~ _ ·. _2_s _sl-1-21_1_ .. _·. _:_:. 










1 3 4 
!) 10 5 
1 
T 'I'Ar~ p,•y OTI D1 ' RDER 36 11 
\[}<} , TAI1 J>EF! ll<i ' 
WITHO T 1•: "1' TJ l)JHOR ER 
1 ... 
TABLE 3-ALL DlSCHARGEs-AEADMISS IO S BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MENTAL 
DISORDER- CO LORED FE ALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1963 
AGE (in yeal'!) 
ME ' TAL DISORDERS 
A 
TOTAL .A T E BRAI 
HRONf BRAT Y.\"DR ME ' .\S 
lcohol inloxi ation 
'erebral artt•rio clero J .. 
ther circulatory disturbance 
' nvul he disorder 
"""' .. J~I-:. -i----: 1-. _::l-.1-: i-.1-· 
I TED WlTH: I II I I II I I I I I 3 . 2 1 .4 .4 . 
.· · :. . 
1
!1 . •! : I ::1 . :I J :. . J 2 enile brain di ·eusc 
TOT L BR lN DROMEE 
'l'OT L :r CTI 'l'JO Dl 'ORDI!:R 
P~R 0 ALJTY D I, 'Ol DJ.;R ,': 




T T L PER 'O~ALITY DlSORDF:R 
AL PER, ALlTY 
DJ, ORDER 
RA TD TOTAJ .. . 
1-l-1-l-l-i-1-1--1-1-
22 . . 2 2\ 2 G\ 4 . [ . . 2 
29 • A 41 !l G 4~ .• 13 8 2 
72 4. 17 2G 17 8 
2 1 1 
-2--:-l_l_ l- .. ~-. --. - .. - .. 
3 1 
.... 102 21 311 20 14 2 
TABLE 4-ALL DISCHARGES-FIRST ADMISS IONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1963 
NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL 
.. 
I I I "1"1 I I I I ~ I ~ ~ ~· ~ MCNTAL DISORDERS ~ fg -; t ~ E s a ~ ~ 5 ~ ~ >. :.-. >. 
ACt..:TE BUAlN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Al<:<Jhol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Dru~ or poison mtoxication (Ncccpt alcohol) .. 
All other Cl)nditiuns . 
TOTAL A TE BHAIN SYNDRUMEti 
Clm.O!Ii!L llRAJK SY'\DROMES AS~OCLATED 
Meninge>l'nCcplmlitic syphilis . . ... 
AlcohiJl i11to.\icalion ... 
Hirth tmuma . .. .. . . .. . .. 
Otlwr trauma . . . . ... 
C· ·n •urnl arlPrin~rlerosis . 
Othrr c·irculatorJ disturbance 
Com nb.ive dibord;•r 
St•mlt ~ brain diseast· . . . . . . . . . . . 
D.sl'ases of unknown and uuce.rtuiu cauqe . 
Chronic Lrain Sfndronc of unknown cause 
TOTAL C'RROXH: BRAIN ~YXDRO~[ES 
PSYC1JOTIC Dl1:iORDERS: 
Involutional psychotic reaction 
.Ma11ir· 1h.>pressi\'c reaction 
Psychotir rlepressi\'1? reaction 
Schizopltrcnic reactions . . 
Paranoid reactions .• 
TOTAL PSYCHOTI DIRORDERS 
WITH: 
~ ~ ·~ ~~ ~ ~E U') ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ C1) :! ~ ~ e- ;:,., ..1: .b ..... "" ""' "" J., ..... g 
..\ 
I I 
nl 41 . _ 
5 51 .. ,. 







5, 2 I 1 "~ ! 43 6 4 
5 5 . .. 
1 
3 1 .1, 
~ · ~ il ·21 
.. .... ... ... 1 ~ ~ · .. 1 ··I· ··1 ··I .. ! ··I ·· 1 ··I ·· 1 ·· / · . . . . . · 2 • ·. I .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
. . . ,.,,nul-s.-4 -5;- .. - .. -1-.. ,-1- .. l- .. -
• . .. . • .. .. , 41 2 1 1 
12 6 3 1 l 
1 14~ 7~ J is I sl sl 21 . ·1 2 11 6 3 1 . . . . 1 
PSYCliOPHYSTOLOO 1 AUTONOMl .\1\D VTF-\CERAJ, DISORDERS .. 1~ ~ ~~171-.8!--:1--:.--:~--:~-:·~-: ·~--:~-.. 
~ 
PSYCllOKEUROTlC REACTIONS . . . .. . . .. . • .. .. .. .. .. . . • • .. .. . .. . . .. . . . 1221 981 16 41 4 . I . I 
PERSO::\ALlTY DISORDERS: I I I 
Per,;onality pattern disturbance ................... - . . . . .. · · · ·... 25 251 · · ·1 · · • · · • · • · • .. · 
Pt•l'l!Onality trait disturbance ...... . " . .. . .. .. . • . .. .. • . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 42 39 3 . _. 
~~!!~~~;~! ;::;:ii:: : . ~: : : : : ~: : : : :: . ::: : : : :::: : : : . ::: : : : : : : : : : : ~• : : : : : :: :: : : : 1~ 1~ ~ : : .. J . : : . I • ., I .. . 
Sl·x.wl .dena. tton. . . . .. . .. .. ... . . .. • . .. .. . .. .. . . . • . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. • . .. . 6 6 .. .. 1 .. .
1 
. . ·1 . . ..I . ·1 . 1 . 
1 
.. 
Alcoholist?-' _(adutction) .. . . .. .. • .. ....... . .... - . . . . .. .. .• ... .. . 138 137 1 . . . j . .., . . . . . .. 
Dm:;::·;;RSO~~~I~Y D;~~~DER; ••...••••..•. :::: ••• ::::::::: ,; ~:r-:;1-.---:: ~ --:. ~--:: ~--" l~j~~-.-· i-.-· · __ ·.
TRAXSJE .. '\'T SlTUATIOXAL PER.~ONALTTY DISTl' RBAXCE .. . . .. . .... . sJ &j • 1 .. , I l . I . ! .. I 
\!ENTAL DEFICIENCY . .... .. ... .. .. .. .. . . . ... . . 35 25
1 
4! 4 . 21 • • l . ·i I . - . 
. . 731 7o! a\ .. -I · I · I · -~ .. 1 · · ·1 I · · 







- 4 -1,-11- 1
- 1-GRA!\D TOTAL . . . 
WITHOUT ~JENT \.L DIS(lRDER 
I--" 
TABLE 4-ALL DI SCHARGES-FIRST ADM ISSIONS BY NET LENGT H OF TrME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER- WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Ye.ar Ending June 30, 1963 
MENT.'\.L DISORDERS 
" TTf'; BRAI:t-1 SYNDROMES ASSOCLATED WITll: 
,\!coho! intoxi~1lion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Urug or !JOiaun intoxication (except ulcollol) . 
t\ 11 othN conditions . 
TOTAL AC'UTE BRMN SYKDROMl~ 
'IlRO:-ilU BIL\f"' HY"'DROYE~ AS"iOClATED WITH: 
1Jist•a<;t·s ami C(lut!Hious rlw lo prt-natal (constitutional) influence 
M•·ning-oenr•ephaHI.ic ~~~· phil is . . . . . . . . . .... 
Aknlwl int,~ication . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . ......... . .. 
Hirth trauma . . . . .. . .. .. .. .... .. 
t•rt•l.r..ll art<:rioflrlerosis . . . . ... . 
tht-r circululory disturbance .. . 
om·ulsil'e dh<order . . .. . 
f;euilr: bram db .. asc . 
IJiwases (I{ unknown an 
TOTAl, Cl!RO~IO BHAJN HY~l>ROMES 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
Jmolutiunal l'~'~chut.c r~>action 
:\!anlc-detlre,sin: reaction 
l's) dwt ic t.lepre~si\'e reaction ....... . 
Sl'l1izophrpnic n·actions . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
l'arRnoitl reaction~> 
TOTAL l'Sl CllOT IC DISORDEnS 
PSHJlOPIJY~IOLOntC Al.'TONO.m C AXD YISCERAL DISORDGR 















NET LENGTH OF TIME IN IIOSPITA.L 
.. 































"' > @0 
~ -g 
g = 
I I I I -,--· I 
lf,j 1~ 1 : :. . : ., • •I ·I :: :: ::I :. I ::I :: 2 .... .. .. .. . . .. .. . . ··I . . I 1919)_ 1 __ - .. ~-.. ~--------
.:::: I ~ - ~ "I 
. .. .. 1 1 
1 .. 5i ~ ~.41 











\tl! ~~ ! . l .. .. ··. • .. ..1 .. 1 .. • G _, 1 .. .. .. . . .. • . JJI~ 8~ 5~ i9 17 ·6 ·2 · 3 ·4 ·21 -1
1 
.. 5 2 2 .. . 1 . . .. .. .. . 236 ll3167 2017 -~ -21 __ 3 -4 --z --1 --l--l-
1 
1 




PE~~~~~fJ;' ~:~l~~~:~rbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 61 . .. 1 1 1 .. . ·I .. 1 
Pl!rsonality trail disturbance .. .. . • . • .. . .. . • . .. .. • .. .. • .. . .. .. . .. . 20 19 1 .. . . .. .. I 
~~~~~;~::~!}c;!~ti~~~ : · ::::::: · ::::::·:::: : :::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : ~ 4 ~--:- ~~_j __ :.l~ __ :: ~_:_· --~~ 
'l'OT AL PERSON ALTTY DISORDERS . . . ·. . . 62 61 11 .. .. · "! .. · · ( · · 
'l' ltl\"\;RIF.NT SITeATIONA.L PERSONAUTY DISTURBANCE . . .. ... . 28 26 2 .. .. . .. .. .. r ., 
MENTAL DEFlClE~OY ....... .... ..... ... .. . ... .. . 15 11 1 1 l J 1 "l . .. .. j • i ·I .. ! 
wJTuour MENTAT .. DISORDER .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ....... ·1 24 231 1 11 . ·J . · .. ··j · , - · l .. 
anA-:-,ro TOT AI.. .. . ., • .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. . .. .. . .. ......... 6831471- n7'w----;) 14;--4~--4/512 --1~--.. ,--. ~--
t-::) 
-
TAB LE ALL DISCHARGE5-FJRST ADMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 





















ACUTE URA.IN SYNDROME::! ASSOCIATED \VlTll: 
Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
All other conditions . . . . ..•.... _ . . . . . . . . . ...... . ... .• . 
I ~ l I I I II 
105 100) 2 31 .. J "I . I . ·I .. . . "l .. "I .. 
__ 1 __ 1 1-~ _ ._., __ .. 1 __ '1_ . ___ · ,_ ·_· _ _ !_ ·_· --__ .. , __ ·. 
TOTAL ACUTg BRAIN SYNDROMES .......................... , 106 1011 2 3 .. .. .. 
~llUON10 BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
.feningoencephnlitic BJhpiliR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 . . 2 2 . . . 2 2 1 llcohol intoxication .. ~ ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....•...... ·I 12 9 2 1 . I 








C?tn·u. ls. ive disordl'r. . ~.... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 1 G . . 2 . . 1 . . . . . . . OJ~eases of unknown antl uncertam cause . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . 2 .. , .. .. . 




I .. chizophrenic reactions . . .. . .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 112 22 35 12 10 7 1 8 s: 4 1 2 1 .. 
TOTAL PSYCHOT.I DISORDER 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 
Personnlity pattern disturbance . 
Alcoholism (adtliction) . .... . ... . 
TOTAL PERSONA.L.,ITY DISORD.ERS . . . . 
TRANgrENT SITFATlONAL PERgONALITY DlST BANvr• 
------~--------
................ .. . 115 23 35 12 10 s
1 








3 .. I .. I I ::1 
... ~ 
M.Eb."'TAL DEFICIEN 
\\•l .Tl:IOUT MENTAL D1SORDER 
RAND TOTAL ..• 
. . . • • • • .. • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • ....... I 181 10 3j . l 2 'I . ·I 11 . ! 1 11 . . . ' .. 
.......................... ·· ····· ~~-4,_ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. , __ · )_· _·· __ -· _ ·· _ --1_ ·· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ,.,I 215 67/ " 1s 'r '/ 12/ 111 ~ . '/ z 11 .. 
to 
TABLE 4-AtL DISCHARGES-FIRST ADM ISSIONS BY NET LEN GTH OF TI ME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER- COLORED FEMALE 
Report fo r Year Ending June 30, 19S3 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
TE BRAIN SYNDROl\IE,') ASSOCIATED WITH: 
A !coho] i.ntox.ication . 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDRO.m~S .. 
' IlRONIO BRAIN SYNDROMES AS~OCIATED \YITII: 
A !cobol intoxication . . . . . . . . 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis .... 
Other circulatory rlisturl>auce 
Convulsive di!tonlt•r .. 
Senile IJrain diseUBc ....... . 
Di~eas('S of unknown aml unct.'rtain ("llus~ . 
TOTAL CTIRONIC HRAlN .'1YNDROMgs 
J>HYC'IlOTJO DISORDERS: 
Manic-depreosive reacliun 
hizophren ic reactions 
TOTAL PSYCTIOT£0 DJSORDERK 
PSYCllO~"'EUROTlC REACTTO~S 
PERSOXALI1T DrSORDERS: 
Personality pattern disturlJnncL' 
tcoholism (nddiction) 
TOT~\L PERSONALITY DISORDER~ .. 
NET LENGTH 
"" !;:; 
<4 I ~ ~ .. > to o8 a ; f f; ~ l ~!I·? 8 I ~ I ~ I ~ f-< 0 <"') <0 ~ ~ "' ~ :ao "'-o >. "" 0.,. CQ 
···· .................. ~.-71~1-.. ,_ .-··!-·· _ .. \_ .. _ .. ~_ .. \_ .. ,_··r-·1_ .. 
.... .. .......... 1 7 I "/ .. ··, .. ..I ·· , .. 'I .. .. .. .. 
'" •" • ., "•.. " .. I ~i ~ ~ ~ i • 2 • 2 · : : : 1 : • 
................ ~ 11 .. 1 .. .. . . . .I .. .. ~ 'i 'i '2 ' j .1 ~ :· :: :: .1 :. 1 :.1 :: 
. ---i, j-1~~-6 ~~ ~-3~-·: ~~~-: -: 1- :: 




.. .. . . ..J .. 121 24 56 13 6 5 4 J 8 4 . . . . . . . . m----, ----nllslo-71-4 -1~-s-41-.. - .. - .. ,-.. 
4 3 11 I I I • 
2 2 .. .. .. "I .. ··I . I ., •j . I ' 'I :_1_ .. _ .. _. _ .. _ .. _. .. .. 1 ........ 
TRANSIENT f;TTUATIONAL PERSOXALlTY DISTURBANCE .. 




ENTAL DEFICIENCY .. . . . .................. ..... .. •. ... . .. .. . .... . ! 7 11 11 11 11 ·· / ··j .. ·· 1 11 1 ··• ·· 
WlTIIOVr MENTAL DISORDER ···"' ..... · ····• ······ · ······· · ·· ···· ·'~~~--1 __ · · ~--··' __ . l __ ·· __ ·· ____ ·· __ ·· _ · ___ .. , __ · 
RAXD TOT.\L .. .................. .. .... . .......... . . . ... . ..... . .. 1 254 87 921 26 141 10 7l 1 9 5 2~ 1 .. .. 
A 
TABL E 4-M.L DISCHA RG E8-READMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH r F TI ME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHI T E MAL.E Repor t for Year Ending June 30, 1963 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL 
_ ~~ a s ~ ~ 5 5 ~ :-





~ ~ ~ ;;... 










TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES .. 
··I _,_,_,_,_,_ ,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_ 
... 1 29 14 11 4 
'HRONJC BRAI:t-t SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: Meningoencephalitic syphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....•................. Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . Drug or poison iutoxicalion (except alcohol) .... > ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cerebral arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Other circulatory disturbance . . ........................ . ................ . Con\•nlsi\'C d.isorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . ........ , , Diseases or unkn ow n and uncertain cause . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....• :.hronic brain syutlrome or unknowcn cause '. . . . . . . . . '.' ....... . 











~ I .. I .11 . ~I ::I 21 t I I I 
2 
11 .. 1 r 2 
. . ·1 21 . ·r . ·1 . ·1 . ·1 . . , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. 1--------------25 2 10 6 . . ] 1 1 4 
ln,·olulional psychotic rcacU<m .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. • 1 .. .. 1 Manic-depre~sivf' reacti on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 1 1 41 41 31 . ·1 1 ~sy~hotic d_cpre~si\r~ reaction ........... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 1 · 1 1 
· · · · · - ~ . , ., · 'I · ., · ., · · Scluzophremc reacbons . . . . . . . .... , ...... .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 4 8 16 9 6 8 2 5 4 . . . . . . . . 
----------------------------•. . . . . 80 6 9 22 14 9 8 3 5 4 . . . . ' . . . PSY REACTJO~ 
PERSONALITY DTRORDER~: 










Sexual deviation . . .... ......... . .. ...... .... ...... ...... .... I 2 .. 1 ·1 ·1 11 ··1 ··1 .. , .. .. , . Alcoboli~ _(addiction) . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . 90 44 33 7 4 1 .. 1 . . . . .. . . .. .. 
Drug nddtction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
TOTAL PERROXALITY DISORDERS .................. m-----:ui---;2--gj--4--1~--1~--1--.. --.. ---- ~-- . ----~--.. 
TRAN:SIENT SITUATIONAL PERSOKALITl" DIS1'URBAXCE .............. , .. ! I 1 
ME~TATJ DEFlffiEXCY .. 13 5 2 3 
WlTIIOt:,T M~~TAfJ DISORDER ............ ················· ·· ···············'~l~~ j_zl_ .. ,_ 1l_ .. ,_ ... t_·~ j-"'-"l_-·_ 










































"''t:l ~ c: 
0 
.., 
(except ·~lco.hol). · 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROlfE 
····· ····· ·········I 41 21 1 !1 · ;,11 .. ~, ·I 11 ·· 11 ··I ··I ··I ·I .. , .. .. . . ... .. .... G 3 1 u .. .. .. .. • • .. • ••
---!- -·-·- - - ·---·--10 5 2 
IIR.O~IC BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED \VITH : Alcohol intoxication .. . . .. . .. .. . . .................... .. 1 Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) ............................ > . C!·rcl.t ral artcriosclcro~Jis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . OUJCr circulatory disturbance ............. . .................... . 
I'! . . . 1 lG 1 7 3 3 
2 . . . ] 1 otwulsive disorder 
5 .. 2 .. 21 .. , 11 .. I .. I .. I .. I .. TOTAL CHRONIC BR.AJ~ SYNDHOJ\fES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 --2 --9--4 - -7 --.. ~--3 --. . --.. --.. --. . - -.. ~--.. ~-.-. 
PSYCHOTIC DISORD ERS: 




.. , .. , .. , 
ManJC-dcprC'SS tve reaction .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 15 6 4 3 2 .. 
.. Ps.\ cholic depre~Hn e reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · •. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 · · 1 · · · · · ·1 ··I · I · ., · · chizophrcnic reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ~ ~~ ~  ~ ___:: ,~,~__ s _ _ 3 __ ·. _ _ ·. _ _ ·. _ _ ·. 
165 3j 361 50 20 21 14) 101 8 31 
59 21\ 161 12 5 3 1\ 
~ , 1' .. 1 .. ·I ~ . ~1 :: :. 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDER" 
TIC RE roN~' 
PEHSONAL!TY DISORDERS: 
Personality pattern disturbance ....................................... . Peroona.ity tr ait disturbance .. .. . ................................. . ~nli social reaction ..........•......•..............•.................... 
2 




Alcohol is~ (addjetion) . . . .·.... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .... "....... 19 51 121 :? I .. , . · 1. . ·j . ·1. . . ') . ·1 ·1 . ·1· .. , .. Drug add1ctlC'n . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . • . . . . • • . • . • . • . . . . . 7 2 3 1 . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TOTAL PERSONALITY DISORDERS . . .. ............... WTIIg--3--.. ~--1--.. ~-.. ,- .-.!--.. --.. --.. --.. ~--.. 
TRANSIENT SlTUATIOXAr, PERSONALITY DISTURBANCE . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2 2 · · · 1 .. .. .. 
MEXTAL DEFIUIE~CY ................. . ............................ , 6 . 1 4 • .. 1 .. ..j .. l ... .., . , .. WlTIIOUT MR..\TAL Dl~ORDER ....... . ..... ......... ... ............ .. . .... 3 z, I I I • . ..1 .. , . . \ ··I . I .. , . I .. 





TABLE ALL OISCHARGE5-REAOMISSIONS BY NET LENGT H (I F TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER- COLORED MALE 
Report for Year Endin g J une 30, 1963 
:NXT 
rf ENTAL DISORDEBS 0 
a 













CIIRONIO BRAIN SYKDRO.MES .ASSOCIATED WITH: 
lcuhol inltlxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . 4 
ereltral arteriosrl t>rosis ........•............. , ........................... . 9/ 1 
nvulsivc di.sordtr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 4 














0 :::; ~~ .. 
PSTCllOTTC DISORDERS 
.Manic-dt>pre&iive reaction 
Rchizopl•rcrnc reactions ~-1_5_6_2_6_2_\_1,_3,_\_,_,_ 81 11 1  21 .. I 11 11 .. , 2 
'I'OTAT, PSYCllOTl DI80RDE.RS 36 2 6/ 8 2 7 31 1 
PERSONAr .. TTY msonDERS: I I I I I I I I I I I AnLisocinl reaction .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 1 . 1 .. .. .. . . .. . 
Scxunl drviation . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . .•... . ....•..................... __ 3~ __ · . --"1--· ·I--·. __ ·. __ ·. __ ·. __ ·. __ , __ ,__ , __ 
TOTAL PEHSONAL l'l'Y DISORDERS .. .... . .. .. ... .. .. ......... ... .. 4 3 1 . • .. • j .. .. .. .. 
i\lENTAL DEFICJE!\CY ........................ .. .......................... . . 2 1 l 

















TAB L E 4-Al..L D ISCHARG ES- READ MISSIONS BY NET LENGTH ClF TIME IN HOSP ITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER- COLORED FEMALE Report for Year Ending J une 30, 1963 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
TOTAL .ACCTE BR.llS SY~DROMES 
,1lRO:t-.K HIL\.1~ SYXDROMES A~OCIATED WlTll: Alcohol intoxira tion . . . . . . . . . . ........•............. Ct·rehral llrh:rioscl!'rruds . . • • . . . . . . . .. 
Other circulator} diiiturbance ..... . (;onvulbi \'t! ukordcr ................................ . Rt-nile brain disease 
n>T~\L CIIRO.XlC BRAL.'X :"n;DROllE.-; 
TOTAl. PSYCHOTIC' DISORDERS i•lmSll'-ALlTf DISORDERs: 
Pt.l'>'unuhty pattern dbturoance 




V. ITHOUT MENT.\L DISORDER 
NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL 
·1· ~I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ ~ =I ~ I , ~ Qi tel > :.. h ;>-, ~ 0 .... ..., e .... t. "' ., "' :... ...,. a> ~ &l ~'0 o ct:'3 u: r;t ;.., ::.., >. >. ., '":' ,..., F- ::> ~ ·.:::. - ..... , <"" - .,.; 9 ,;, ~ !.(\ g ;J 
1-11-11- 1- ·.1--=l,--.. l,_ .. -"1-·1- ·1-··1-··1-·1-·· 1 1 . I ·I .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. •• . .• l . . 
3 





~ I .. I .. . ~ 
-----22. . 2 s 2 
, , 'I "I .I 'I , .. ~-5_9_3_:_:1_:1_ 1_ .. ,_ .. ,_1 




1' .. I .. .. 11 .. 1 . ·I 1 
_1\-1\_·· _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _. \_·j-·· j-··1-"1_"1_. 




TABLE S-ALL DISCHARGES BY CONDITION ON DISCHARGE AND MENTAL DISORDER-
WHITE MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1963 
"0 
~ 
(I) NTA.L DISORDERS 






-- -T TAL A U'I'E BR IN 
HH I BRAT fiR 'JE A OCI TED WITH: 
3 
12 
M ningoencephal il ic syph!Hs . . . . . . .... ... . 
lcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . .. . 
Drug r poison intoxicn.tion (except alcohol) ................... . 1 
Birth trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ..... . 1 
Olher lruuma . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ............. . 5 
r ural arlerlo clerosis . . .......• . ...................... 71 
Oth r circulatory di turb nee .. .. ...................... .. ... .. 10 
onvulsi\•e disorder ........ .. ............. . 12 
nil hrain dise e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 5 
Di nses of unknown and unc rtnin c u e ................ . .... . 3 




AND I CE L D1 ORDER 
DI RDER : 
putt rn diRturhanc .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 
Pl:'rsonolity trai di turb nee . .. .......................... .. 
nti ol'iut' r action . . . ...............•. ... . . ..•....... 
Dv social r act ion . . . . . . . . . . . ..... • . · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · 
, t::-run 1 de\'iation . . . . . . ......................... . 
l('oholi~>tn (nridiction ......•...........•.. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Drug ddiction . . . . ... .• ....... . .. .... ..•......•.. . ..... . ....... 
T T L PEn~ 
ME T 
WIT UT ENT 
OR 
LTTY DI RDER 
-A LITY Dr TURB E 
91 
.. 1100 
e "0 (I) > ~ e E 


































TABLE 5-ALL DISCHARGES BY CO DITIO 0 DISCHARGE A D ENTAL DISORDER-
WHITE FE ALE 
Year En ding June 30·, 1963 
NT.AL DISORDERS 
(~xcepi alcohol): : :::.: :: ..... :: ::: 
liROI\TJ" BR N , DRm!EH .' 0 lATJ~lJ WlTli: 
Di ease ami conditions due to prenatal (constitution 1) 
influen e .. 
leningoenc phalit ic ·yphil i 
- !cob 1 inl oxi ation ... 
Drug or poison lntoxicntion (e cept · iC'~ll!)l) 
13irth trauma . 
reurol art rioscl rosi .......•.. 
lhl'r circulatory di turi.J1mce 
on"ulsive di ord ·r .. ....... . 
, pnile brain disPnse . • . . . . . . . . . 
Di eaR of unknown · nd UUI" ' I' !..a ill cau• • 
TTL HR 'J 1 BH.Jr,\ . lJHCHJK' 
P Y HOTI Dr OHDI:m.': 
1nvolu ional p~ycbotic reaction 
tani<HIPprP!! ive reaction 
P ycholic d •pr ive reaction 
• chizor>hr nic reaction 
Paranoid r actions . 










p y 1 
P JJO 'l~t'ROTJ 
PER· • LIT J.'ORDER.: 
TR 
PPrsonalily pattern di turh nC' 
Persont~l Jty trait di urbancP .. 
Antisocial reaction 
lcoholi ·m (addiction 
rug adrlicti n 
WITil 
21 
TABI.E 5--AI.L DISCHARGES BY CONDITION ON DISCHARGE AND MENTAL OISORDER-
COL.ORED MA L.!:: 
Year Ending J\.lne 30, 1963 
"g 
MENTAL DISORDERS t 








'!;l > ~ 
> 
:: .. 





............ . ... 130 124 2 1 
... . .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. 1 
Y 'DROME 
A OCIA TED "\ ITII: 
T T L ITR.ONI BRAIN , ~ DRO !E 
TIO DT ORDER : 
131 124 
Muni c-depre ive reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 







- 71- . - . - .. - 7 - .. 
I I 
RBA E ... 






124 213 20 96 15 
21G 
TABLE 5-All DISCHARGES BY CO DITION 0 DISCHARGE A D 
COL.ORED FEMALE 
Year Endin g June lO, 19&3 
NT .A.L DISORDERS 
A 
T TAL 
UR O 'I BRAL~ J TED WITH: 
p 
Alcohol intuxt tiou .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . 
ereural arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . • . ......... .. . . ' . ' ' . ......•• ' 
Oth •r circulatory di turuance . .. . .. . . . .. • . .. . . . ... . ....... . . . 
'on\·uls:ive disorder .................... .. ... . . . ... . .• , .. 
eni.; e~,r~/"und~~o~~n ~~d .. ~ . ~~u;.in ' Ca'~ .. .. :::::.:::::: 
TOTAL HRO l BRA!~- Y 'DR 1E 
TOTAL P CIIOTI DIS RDER 
T T J, 
TI 
DJ ORDER : 
patl.Hn disturl.J uc 
(addiction) 
TR.A lENT 
E TAL DE 
PER ·o LITY DI. T RB •· 
WITU RDI:.:R 










TABLE 6-ALL DEATHs-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY AGE AT DEATH AND MENTAL DISORDER-
WHITE MALE 
Report for Year End ing June 30, 1963 
GE (in years) 
.. 
~ 41 ~i MENTAL DISORDERS .. 
"" "" 
0 
3 41 ;!: l ~ l ""' ~ t.] "0 M r- co () I: :S ~ :B ~ ~ ~ :::::> ll':l <l 
OBRO l BR l 
feningo nc ph Htic yphiliB 2 1 
ther • SJlJhilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
r bral art rio clerosis . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 2 10 25 28 10 
Oth r circulator) di turbance .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. 2 1 1 
onvulsive disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
enile brain di ase . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 21 . . . . . .. 6 11 4 .. 
th r rlistmbance of m tabolism, g-ro" th, ann I ihr~1~~~~~~~n . Yndrome . ~f 'unkn;w~ <'~~ e· ···:: : ···j_l_·_· ~1_:_: ~-:_· ~_i_:_· ~~ 
TOT L BR I • y fiR 1[ I lOG . ! . .. ! "I 3! 151 34 I 40 14 . 
2 .. I .. \ ]'I . ·I 1 ..  .. . . 2 . . .. .. 
~ _ ·. _ ·. _ ·. __ 1_4 _5,_4 _2_ .. ___:_: 
2 1 ~ ~ I 5 : RD.KR . 
PS 
PER 0 ALITY DI RDER : I lcoholi ru (addiction) .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 3 . . . 2 1 .. .. 
ALIT Dl RDER .......... 1131-.. -.. -.. -2-1-. . - .. - . . - .. ~ 
.... .. ............. 5 ...... 13 1 ........ 
W1TIIOUT E TAL DI ORDER ................... 11 "I' . . . 1 3 2 4 .. .. 
RA ' D TOTAL .............. . ..........•....... H-.· - .· -.· -5ls~-~f41 147MI~ 
... 17 
TABLE 6-ALL DEATHS-FIRST ADMI SSIO S BY AGE AT DEATH A 0 MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year Endin g June 30, 1g&3 
MENTAL DISOR DERS 
A 
CUTE BRA[ • )I ' DRO IE 
<'HRONl HRAI:K Y:'mHO E. .-\.' ' 'TATED WITH: lt>ningoenr t•hnliUc SJlJhilis Epidemic eucetJh.lili .... . ....... . Other trauma 
. 
ereurul arleriosclt>ro i~ . 
her cir ulalory di1> urhance On\•ulsin~ di onl ' r 
enlle hrain di~ a e .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. Other rli~lurbance of me holi m, gro 1 lh, and 
nutrition . . . 
. ...... .. .. . Intracranial neopla m 
D iseas of uuknow11 and unrl'rtnin cau~t· ... 
ronic brnin syndrome of unknown cau ·t• •• 
T TAL JIR Nl BRAl Y:'mll JL 
TOT TJ P Y HOTl ' DJ, RD R 
r y no TEt on REACTTO •• 
P8R 0 LTTY DJ. ORDEH : 
Drug addirtion 
T TAL PER 0. 1JI1'Y DJ, ORDER.' 
MRNT \L DEFT 'lE ~CY 
WlTH T MEN'I' L DJ, ORDlm 









3 2 9 :n ~1 21. 
1 1 
1 3 :\ 2 
•2! 2 3 
1 
--------~---
11 . : : .1 . :. :1 1 : :: 
~--· _ .. _. _· _ 3_. _ 1 _ 1_ .. 
1:~~,1 I . 1 r.l sl 10/ 101 431 2!;/ .. 
p 
..-1 
TABLE 6-ALL DEATHS-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY AGE AT DEATH AND MENTAL DISORDER-
COLORED MALE 
Report for Year End ing June 3(), 1963 
MENTAL DlSOBDERS 
ME 
CT TED WlTH: 
BR.\.L Y DUO E 
DJ OH ER 
L 
AOE (in years) 
... 
:5 "' ~~ > ... ...;< 0 
.!! "' ~ "" ~ Lr.l cs ~ Ob .11:! ~g '0 ~ 0 ,:: ~ ~ ~ :2 :2 .... ~ ~ e-. tJ t- <.>II 
1 
7 2 1 1 
1 1 
63 2 17 21 1 5 5 .... 1 .. 1 . 21 
4 ...... 1 2 1 .... 
1 
.. 
4 .. . .. . .. .. .. 2 2 
2 . . • . .. .. 2 . . . .. 
-------------6 2 2 7222421 
4 
3 2 3 
1 
3 3 3 
2 
6 lj . 
-------------109 121 251 30 23 
21 
TABLE 6--ALL DEATH5-FIRST ADMISSIO S BY AGE AT DEATH A 0 MENTAl. DISOROER-
COL.ORED FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 3G, 1963 
MENTAL DISORDEIL 
'OCIATED WITH: 
T TAL AOU'T'E BRAl N DR 
'l'OTAL 
TOTAL PER 
T L DEFI E. Y 
ORAND T T L 
TED WlTH; 
BR NDRO IE 
~ 
3 "0 il!i 
0 c: :9 c-. :;. 
~ ~ 
AGE (In ean) 
t ~; I> 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "' t] 1:2 < 
1 
] 
2 5 2 
1 2 
8 21 
15 23 27 
TABLE &-ALL DEATHS-READMISSIONS BY AGE AT DEATH A D ENTAL DISORDER-
WHITE MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1963 
.AGE (in years) 




WITlH T n ; ' TAL 








................... ::.. .. . ~ .. .., :: 2 .1 .. . .. 
. ................ 3 . .. .. .. .. 3 
........ 3 .... 1 2 . .. .f 
of unknown cause . . . . . 1 . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .. 4. .. ! ·I .. I .I .. , ··I 1 2 1 .. 










. I 1 2/ 2) 1 ·1 r.: -·l~!-r~l :H\-··-3 -·1 ~ 
TABLE &-ALL DEATHS- READMISSIO S BY AGE AT DEATH A D ME TAL DISORDER-
WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year EndIng June 30, 1963 
2~1 
TABLE ~ALL DEATH5-READMISSI ONS BY AGE AT DEATH A 0 MENTAL DISORDER-
COLORED MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1963 
MENTAL D ORDERS 
TOTAL A UT!ll BRAIN flllJn ME' 
HR ·r' BP...AL >Y,'DRO.llE.' A.'. 0 I TEll \\ l 'lll: 
lcohol intoxication 
reltra l arh·rio f'lt"ro i . . . . . • . , • 
'onvulshe rl isorder ......... . 
Dibea.es of unluwwn nnrl uncert.un cauee 
'hroni c !Jr ni n S)llllrulll• of unknui\Il cau e .. 
T TAL IliW~I LIR~\IN .'Y ' OHO.\JE ' 
P ..• II TIC DI ORD ER. : 
, 'chizophrenic r uction 
'J'OT.AL P. Y 11 Tl fSORl ER ' 





TABLE S-AlL DEATHs-READ ISSIO S BY AGE AT DEATH A 0 E TAL 0 11SORDER-
COLOREO FE ALE 
Report f or Year Ending June 3D. 19 3 
A 0 E (in yean) 
TABLE 1- ALL DEATHS--FIRST ADM ISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TI ME I N HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MAL E 
Report for Year End in g June 30, 1963 
NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL FOR THIS ADMISSION 
oc 
ME~TAL DISORDERS 
Cl> "' I 3 1 ~~I ~ I ! I f I ~ I ~ I ~ I & I ! Ill ! 0 .: lt) ~ >. >. ...., .., ~ C> 1.0 C> ~ I ~~ >. ~ :J~ ~ r.b .,..... N (") '"tf" tO - ..... C\l ~ g 
CUROSlC BRAT'\ SY::<;.VR01!E~ ASSOCIATE.D WITH: Mtniu~<~t·nctpbulitic B}'!Jhilis . • . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . • . .. . . . 2 Other C.!\S I!YJ•hHis .. •.•• , • . . • . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1 
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TOTAl .. PS\'CHOTJ DISORDERS 
l'l:iVCliO.:O.:EGROTl R£.A IO~S 
f'EHSOSJ\LITY DISORDERS: 
.\lcuholi~m (a•lrl .iclion 
N1\ LlTY DISORDERs 
MI·:~TAL DEFH'lE~CY 
WlTUOUT ME~ R.DER 
2 :: ::I _1 :: :: . . :: .1 :. _1 1 ' .l .. 16 . . . 1 . . . . 1 • . 2 . . . 3 9 ------------~--
20 . 11 21 . 11 . . : 1 1 : .~ 9 
......... .. ........ . 
31 11 1) .. j ·· · ·) .. · 1) ··I 11 ··1 · ·1 ··1 ·· ----1--------__ , __ ------------1 1 
1 1 1 
10 10 
••.•••.. .. •....... , ......... ... , ....•........ I 148 44 19 191 7 12 51 10 5 21 4 4 11 I 
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TABLE 7- ALL DEATHs-FIRST ADM ISSIO NS BY NET LENGTH OF TI ME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year End ing June 30, 1963 
M&NTAL DISORDERS 
t\C\,;U: I:JRAJ~ ~\ ~DROMES ASSOt:IATY.:D WlT£1 : 
All oUwr conditwn~ 
TOTA ,t!TE: BlU.IS SY'\DRO~E 
IATF.Tl \\'1111: 
TOT.\1, OI11Hl\ll.' BRAIN' :-.Y}fDltOliJ:-:~ 
I~\T'llOTIG DJ80HDUl:S: 
~J:mil'-(lt!(lrt~.'-sivc rt>actiuu •• 
~cbu;ojlhrenic rcH.: tious 
'UT • .\f F':'YU10TIC Dl:->ORDFR'> 
l'SH 'llOXI::L'lWTll.. R£ \l TlU'\S 
l'lillSO:'dLJTY f\ISOUDERS: 
Dru!-1' mldicl h•n 
H.\.L Pl"R~U:"\.\LJTY DISORDI::B" 
\1F'\T \L DEFll H '\CY 
'\'lTHOl:T )lt.:~f .\t. DtSORDER .. 
NET LE~GTU OF TIM E lN HOSP ITAL FOR THIS ADMISSION 
1 . ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I [I ! ·1 -1- 1 " I I 'I ~ ~ ~ :! ~ 1>, ;;.. -. "' 0 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '"g -oS !::1 1>, >, >. "'! 0 ~ ?. gl ~ d {!. :3eoo cb ..... c..J ":1':J -::r t.D .,....... 
~ I 11 .. \ .-! .. I I .. i .. 1 . . . .I I . I 
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11 . . ·I . . . . ·1 . . . , 1 f • . . . - . • . . . . . . I 1 
t-t- l 111 j 13 10 
1 1 . . . i . ·: . I ~ ~ .:l 4 ' :! · ~ .6, .31 . ~, .51 
1 . .. .. l .. . 






ABLE 7- ALL DEATHS-FI RST ADM ISSIONS BY NET LENGT H OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL D ISORDER-cOLORED M.ALE Repo rt fo r Year End in g June 3(), 1S63 
ArENT A L DISORDERS 
. \CUTE BlL\1~ S\'rliDIWMES 
.\ !eo hoi intoxication ... .. 
·s :IATED W ITll: 
TAL A 'fE IIIL\ IX SY:to.DRO.\II::S 
NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL FOR THIS .ADMISSION 
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.. . 
1 • • .. 
Ct•n•JJral arleriusclcroRis .. . • .. .. • .. . .. . 
.. . • . .. .. .. G3 16 li 14 4 8 2 2 5 3 1 .. 2 Ollll·r cirvulatory Jislurl•llliC't• .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . 51 1 1 I .. .. .. .. 2 t'cmruhti\'l~ ui~nnh.•r .. • .. .. . .. • .. .. • . .. .. " .. .. .. . ........... "...... 4 1 . . .. .. . . 11 . .. 1 1 ~~·nil1 ~ bruin dist.·a~e .. . .... . . .... . .. . ... .. .. .. ... .. .. j 41 1 .. 2 ·· 1 l'hronie l•rain ~yudronw of unknown cauRc • .. .. . .. • .. .. • • . ........... • \ 2 1 · · · "I · 1 ~ ~ " I · 1 · ·1 · 1 · 1 .. TOTAl, L:llRU--.rO BHAI~ SY~DRO,lES .. .. ................ , -g{;-zli--G ~JG--5--!J~--3l--3\lol--4\--2\--2----I'HYCliOTlC' DISOHDIC!ll4: 
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TABL E 7- ALL DEATHS-FIRST ADM ISSIONS BY NET LE NGTH OF TI ME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMAL E 
Repor t for Year Ending June 3D, 1963 
)1EN'l'AL DISORDERS 
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TABLE 1-ALL DEATHs-READMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1963 
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TABLE 7- ALL DEATHS-READMISS:ONS BY NET t.ENGTH Or TI ME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL D ISORDER-COLORED MALE Report for Year Ending June 30, 1963 
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TABt.E 1- AL I. DE.A f HS-AEADM ISSIONS BY NET LENGT H OF TIME IN HOSPITA'L AND MENTAL DISORDER- COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June JD, '1963 
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TABLE I--PATIENTS ON BOOKS-FIRST AD ISSIONS T E 0 OF YE R BY AGE AT E 0 OF YEAR 




lABLE 8-PATIENTS ON BOOKS-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Y6llr End ing June 30, 1963 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
·1 • BH 1 r ·DR r £ · 
Meningoencepbalitic yphili · 
Uth r ' BY! hi lis .. . 
Epid mic enc phnlili . 
lher intracram I infection 
lcohol inluxicution . 
Birth tTRUIIIIl • • . • 
lher trauma 
\•reLral nrterio clero i . . 
ltH'r circulatory ui turb ltC 
un1 ul il e disoruer . . . . . . .. 
·· ··· ··· 
..... 
~rnil bruin di !'U c . . .. . .. ......... .. 
ther uisturbance or metaholi m, growth, and 
nutrition . . . . 
Di eas~;>s of unknown and uncertain cnu 
'hronic !Jraiu syn !rome of unknown cau~ 
T TAL BRAI , "Y .mR m, 
P ' . 'HOT!" Dl~ m EH.': 
p . 
Ianic-rleprP~si "~' r art ion 
hizopbreniC' renclions . 
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TABLE 8--PATIE TS 0 BOOK5-FIRST ADMISSIO S AT E D OF YEAR BY AGE AT E D OF YEAR AND E TAL DISORDER-COLORED FE ALE 
Yur Ending June 30, 1963 
MENTAL DISORDE 
C IR 
TABLE PATIENTS ON BOOKs-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT ENU OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORDER- WHITE MALE 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
Year Endin g June 30, 1963 
TED WITH: 
( xcep. alcoh~l ... 
' ITH: 
··· ·· ·· ...... . 
alcohol) ..... . 
AGE (in ears) 
.. ·; . ~ .. . . .I .. 
~~-. . - . . -1-3 ~~~~-·· - .. ~ 





















TABLE: i-PATIENTS ON BOOKS-READMISSIONS AT E D OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF Y AR 
ME TAL D ORDERS 
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\ 1TI1 T :\JE.·T L DJ, 
AND E TAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 








PATIENTS ON BOOK8-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Year End ing Jun 30, 1963 
AGE (in ye&.nl) 
ME TAL DISORDERS ~ t 
' ;> C::t:~ t 0 Dif 3 ~ "Q' -.j< ~ <S .... c:!i ..\:! ~g "0 ~ ~ t-0 s:; ~ :2 ~ .b ~ f.. ::> t- <.:0: 
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TABLE 8-PATIENTS ON BOOKS-READ ISSIONS AT E D OF YEAR BY AGE AT E D OF YEAR 
AND ME TAL DISORDER-cOLORED FEMALE 
Year End in g June 30, 1963 
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!ABLE 1-PAT.IENTS ON BOOKS-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TI ME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL D ISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1963 
TIME ON BOOKS 
MENT.AL .DISORDERS 
f !: ~ ~ .. 
"1"1 5 1"1
1 "' 0$ ~ ~ Q) ~ OJ e> .... .... .... o:~ O 
- c:iS j::j - "' ~ "' ~>a .... ~ ~ ~ ~] ! I~~ ll I ~ I ~ :; ! ! l .... s ~ ~ ~ .. 
ACUTE DRAlN S\NDHO.MES A:::.SOCIATED 'WITH : 
'I I ·r ·I Alcohol i.ntQXicatlon • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........• Drug or pol8Qn intoxicntion (except alcohol) ......................... . All other conditions ....................... ....... .................... .. 
TOTAL A E BRAIN SY~"DRO.MES 
ill 
'fO'fAL CHJtONlO BRAIN SYNDROMES 
r 
; . .. .., . .. .. .. .. 


















3~ a ~r 1 i ~ 4 2 2 1 
197 151 18 38 27 24] 21 22 22 6 3 29 1 7 6 4 6 1 1 1 1 
58 3 4 5 4 5 l 4 6 7 
~ . sl I . s . ~ . ~ :: : . : : . ~ . 2 







10 . 2 3 . . 2 1 1 . . . . . .
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1 
13 2, 3 5 1 . . 1 . . . . . 1 











1l 1l 3l .. 
1 
1 66 2 5 6 9 • . 2 1 .. 5 12 9 7 
12 2 1 3 6 . . . . . . . 





TOTA'L PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS 
PSYCIIO.NEURO'li'l REACTIONS 
PER~O~ALlTY DISORDERS: 
Personality trait <list urbane~ ............................................. . 
Antisocial reaction ............................................. . 
i'cxuaJ d('viation ....•.......•...•.........•............... .. ........... .. . 
\ lcoholi!lm (aduiction) .....•.•....•.••......... •• ....•................. ... 
Drug addiction . . . .................................... .. ....... .. .... . 
































1 1 .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. . . 
~ li ::1 _a .~ - ~ :: : . ~ :: :. :. : :: 
_1_1 __ . _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _1 ___ ··
TOTAL PERSONl\T.ITY DlSORDERS . .• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 34 21 3 1 2 .. .. 1 .. .. .. 1 
E:!IIT.AL DEF1CIE:\C'Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1!7 . . 101 5[ 9 11 8! 11 8 25 24 23 6 7 
WITHOUT ~tENT A!~ DISORDER ............. • .... · .. · .. • ..... · .... · .... · .. · .. · ~ ~ ~ __ 9~  _ ·_· --1--·  __ .. __ ·~--(--· 'j--· [- ·-· 
GRA!'<D TOTAL ................... "'.... . . .. . ... .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. . 1479 144 ~ 135! 191 157 88l 68 57 114 98~ 1141 120 901 103 tv 
l't-1 
TABLE PATIENTS ON BOOKS--FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 3B, 1963 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
TUTAL ACUTE DRAL'\ SYNDROMES 
lATED WITH: 
TIME 0~ BOOKS 
f !!! ~ 
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_ 3_ 11_ .. _ 1!_·· _ · _ ··_·· _· _··_·· _ ·· _ .. _1 
,:·l G/ :1 : . 1 : • .I ·. ·., . . . .I • . .. 1 
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2 1 1 
7 . 112111 
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~~ I ~ i ~ . !i : 1 . . 8 801 11 13 11 13 6 6 4 9 
















~ .2 :: . . : .1 .. . . :.I 2 
....... . .... ..... .. .... 472 :w----;s6G735&136 226ii2u\2o\14\12\li 
OUTIC DJSORDLHS: 
Involutional ~~sycbotic _rrnctiou .. . . • • .. . . . . . .. . . • • • . .. .. . .. .. . . . . • • 3G ~ 41 71 4 21 21 1 3 1 a· 4 :\!UUIC- <lt• prP,SI\"C !I!IlCI.IOll . .. • • .. . .. • .. • . • • • • . . .. . . • • . . . .. .. . .. • • • .. . .. 37 6 3 51 5 1 1 . . 1 4 5 6 Ps\•Chollc dt•pr .. ssJ\"f rcuct1on . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 l 3 4 2 1 . . . . . . . SchJzcJI ~hreuic .r.eactions ....•....... , . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 740
1
1 2:7 -12 70 67 391 251 24 73 60 51 56 58, 148 Paranllld rcacbon~ ...•................................ ~ __ 1 __ 2
1 
_ _ 21--4 ____ 1 __ . __ 1 __ 1 __ 6 _ _ 5 _ _ G __ 1




PSYCHOPllYSJOT.OGrCAL . AUTO.t\O.MIO A)."D VISCERAL DISORDERS . . . . . . 2 1 . ·I 1 . 'I . I 
PHYCllO:r\El'ROTLC REAariO~!-> .. . . .. . . . .. . .• .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .... • . .. . . . 218 45 40 47 48 12 6 5 6 2 3, 
PEH'\0!\ALTTY Dl~ORDERR : 
"1 3 
Pt•h<~mthiJ palt l' rn dis turbance . . . .. . .. .. _...... . .. .. . . .. . .. 1 . . 1 .. .. • .. . .. l~~lrl~~:;~t~~Vre~~~\tlt~ll :~~~~:~~~-c.<! .. :::: .. :::: .... :: :::. ::::::: ::::::: . ::::: ~ I • 2 . ~ ~ . 2 : . . : l : :: . ~- :: . : f . 1 . D~ ~>~OCI~l rt>artw_n ........................... . .. · · .. · ........ ·............ 1 1 .. · .. "j .. .. "I .. " .. .., · · 
,'\Jcohohhlll (atldtcl!On) • . . .. • .. .. .. ... . .. .. • . • .. .. . . .. . .. .. 1 . i . 1 .. .. .. . . . I . . 
'1'01'.\L PLHSO). \LIT\ DISORIH:Rs 
TlU:\SlE?\T sJTl \TIO~ .\l PElbU~ .\ .LITY DL~TURH.~,\!\ O E 
~IF'>,T.\1.. llEFIClF''C\" 
W!Tllll l)' l' ~IE!>.TAL ()J::-,ORDf.H 
(in,\:\U TOT.\1.. .. ... ". 
13--3·-:;--4l-- ---l--.. --. --z~--------1 --
1 I 
2 1: 1 . l . ·I .. 
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TABLE I-PATIENTS ON BOOKS-fiRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY T IME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Repor t for Year End ing June 3(), 1963 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
1 
1& 7! 21 1 11 . ·I 2 . . 31 1 11 . j. . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 . . .. 
~--,----------,-,-











































13 19 22 
1 














nd nutrition . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
:1 'I . 'I I 11 . ·.1 . I . 'I 2 
2 
G . . . 1 1 4 1 • • 
DRAL~ SYNDROMES ---.;o 1i 34 34\53 ----a?rli
1
34 S. ----.;14f19113\-s 
. . . . • . . . . . . . ........... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 .. 1 2j 21 1 .
1 
3 71 31 2l 5 
·················::··::::::·::::::: ::::::. ::::::·:: 83f __:_:__:__.:__:_:_:~_: ~ ~ 40 7 
,:::ORD~·~ .. ::::··:::: :·::::: ··:::· ::.:: ::· I "': '-' ~I 43 ~I 6! ~I ~ ": "'1 '~1 49[ 421 81 
~ 
.t\1ENT AL DEFLCIE~C)! 
WJ'l'IIOUT MENTAL DlSORDEn 
ClR.Al."D TOT.AL 
2621 61 41 !l 121.. 81. 5 121 .261 521 371 281 291 34 
s sj . ·j I 1 .. ) . . .. I . -~ .. I . I . I . 
158:!159!668713010716176)2521 ~ 18&!9784123 
If>. 
OJ 
TABLE I-PATIENTS ON BOOKS-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year End in g Ju ne 30, 1963 
:NT AL DISORDERS 
A<.:uTE BRAit\ S) NDHO.M.ES ASSOCIATED WlTH: 
Alcohol intoxication . 
TOTAL ACuTE .BRAIN SY~DROM~ 
lATED WlTII: 
'rOTA !, CnROXIC BRA IN SY!\DROME. 
Uon .......•..•....•.....................••..... 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDER 
PSYCHOt-. El' ROTlC REACTIONS 
~ I . 3! ~a , a 



















































· I · .1 · .j · .j · · · · · J ·.I .j · ·' 
-,----------~---3 :3! . . "! "I .. ..] .. I . I 
2i . ~ I . . :: II . . :: ' 2 111 31 21 l 
1~ ~ . ~ 1 . 31 2 2 
1~ 'i ii 2i 26 131 11 
15 1 2 1 2 55 . . 1 3 51 8 1 













161 23 1 131 11 
l'-
PERSONAL[TY DISORDERS: I I I PPrsono.lity pattern disturbo.nc~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 . . 1 . . . . . . . . 
P~rsonaUty trrut disturbance . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . • .. . .. .. .. . .. .. • . .. .. . 1 1 . . . . . 
Drug addiction ...... , ...... , . . . ...... , ............................... . . __ 1 __ · __ ·. __ ·. _ ·_· __ ·. __ ·. ____________ , __ 
'l'OTAL PERSONALITY DISORDERS .. .... ......... ............. ... 3 1 1 .. j "I . ··I . ·I I . ·I ·I ·I 1 
ME~TAL DEFICU:~CY . .. •• . . . .. • . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 142 2 1 7/ 11 5 6 6 15 22 16 10 161 25 
\\TfUOU1' MENTAL DtSOUDEU. . . .. . • . . .. • .. . .. . • • .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . 4 4 . j 
1





TABLE I-PATIENTS ON BOOKS-R EADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Repor t fo r Year End inG Ju ne 30, 19&3 
TIME ON BOOKS 
f f: E E I ... 
MENTAL DISORDERS I I ~I ~ I ~ 1""1 E I E I E I ~I ~ ~ ~ ~ 55 
':1 z s a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~» ~ ~ ~ 83 ~"0 
-g ~ (") ., ::l ..... I>, I>, I>, '? c!. J. ...!. • .l 0:;; 
foo ~ ~ .b r-1 N .-., '<I' \Q r-1 r-1 0<1 <;::! CQ 
TE BRAIN S\NDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: I 
Alcohol loto:dcation . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. 2 
Drug or poibon iutoxica.tl.on (except alcohol) ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··I· 1 - ") · ·1 "j · · · 'j 'I · .. .. ! 
II oth"r condilions . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . • . .. .. .. . .. . • • __ r, _ _ ..__ · __ ·. __ ·.. --·. _ _ ·. , __ .. 
1 
__ •• __ 1 __ 
1 
_____ _ 
~ ASSOCIATED \\l~I~ ;· .... · .. · · · ·· · .. ' 4 2 · .. .. l .. 
1
1 
.. I ·· 'I ·r .. I .. I ·· 































TOTAL UH0!\1(' BRAIX RY:'\'TIIW:m:s 
3 1 I l j 1 Msf':-·~·r''J,loi-.Js11sl!.l-6l-21-3 5 .. . 3 1 I . ' I 1 . .. .. 
... ...... ........ :::::· :::::::::::::::
1 
7~ f 2i 4'l li 5 7 s .4 8j 6 _s .: _a .2 
....•••••••..••••••••••• ::: :: ''g~l___: l~~~~~__:l~~_:'~_:' 





J 11 I 
31 1 
.. .. 
::1 i ..! 1 





~~~~£~~~~y::~J~~!i~~~r~~~:c.e.::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::: :j f 
lcoholiE~m (addiction) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • • .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . 13 7 
----1--1 
TOT At PI!RSONA'LTTY DfSOllDERS ..... .. . •• .. .. . .. ... .. . .. ... .. .. .. . 19 8 
26 4 
!!:~TAL .UEJ<'K'IENCY .. . . . .. .. ... .. ..• ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. . . ... . 45 21 4 2 4 5 3l 5 8 51 5 1 .• 1 1 
WlTllOUT hlE~TAL DISORDER . ........................................ ..... ~, __ 4 __ 2 __ 8 __: __ ·· __ ·· __ · __ · --.--· __ ·· - ·-·1--·· 




TABLE I-PATIENTS ON BOOKs-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year End ing June 3(), 1963 
TIME ON BOOKS 
f f E 
.... il I I I I "I I I I I ., f "' fi'i ... ~ NTAL DISORDERS ..; • 0 fIll f "' >. ~ >. ;o ~ ~! a ~ ~ .~ ! ~ ! ~
:iOCIATED WITH: 
(except alcohol) 
TE BRAIN' SY~'DRO:\lE 
HH ONIO BllAJ~ &Y\DUOME::i ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Di~cases am.l cnnd•tlons due to prenatal (constitutional) influen.ce ....... . 
~h·ninr;oenc(.·plw.Jitic syphl.lis . . ................................. . 
CJtbtr Gr>.S syphlis .. ....................................... .. 
EJJi<kmic tncephalitis . . . 
Olhl·r intracranial inJection 
Alcohol iuto.xication ..... .. 
ll irlb trauma .......... .. 
Other trauma .............. . 
CPrclora] nrt<•rioscl c ro~i~< . 
0 Lllcr circulaton· di;;turuan 
C o nV\J]BiYC ui~or'der 
8t ~nile hra in di8Pnse ...... .. .............. . 
~ ~ ~] 
E:o< D l J, ,.... ~ v.~ .., .h ,.... !9 g ~~ 
21 --1 2: -I . -1 . . .. --] .. .. .. -- -- 1
1 
.. 1 1 ~ .. 1 • .. • • .. • .. .. .. .. .. -,, l-21---!-:~1-.. 1- __ ,- ___ - .. - .. - . . - .. ,- .. 
~ : I .I 1 ::1 -· , 
1 . ·1 .. 1 .. . . I 5 1' . 3 1 . J : i ; . ~ ;i i2 ;, . J l9 • 1 3 
1 
Dt h(•r chsturiJIItlCl.' of metabolism, growth, 
lnt rnl runial ncopla~m . . . . • . . .•........ 
D iH•·as(•S or unknown and uncertain C"«US 
'lironic brain syndrome ol unkuown eaus" 
I) _ 1 ] .. 2 I 11 1 1 1 . . ,l~ : ~ } . : : ~ :2 : ~ . ~ :71 : ~ : ~ : ~ : ~ . i 
• ....... ::·1 i "l :· :: •1 :· • I •• .. .. .. .. 1 
· · · · · I ~~ ~,·,~ 2~;--i;1!~ ----fs\12 -ij--iil~l~l-5lil TOTAL IIRO~lC .BRAI.S SY~DRO\JES PSYCHOTIC JJI~ORDERS: l nvolution,.ll pRycltotic rt-:t.ci ion 1\lnnic--del•fe5oive reaction .... P .. yehotic d~:[•re~bh• ~ r• ~nctiou .. 1 . I ... ".. . 5 11 1 .. , .. . . .. 1 11 . ·::::::::::::: .. :.:::: :I 'E ~I , 12: l, ·I ,I ' I ·I , 31 51 , 
~ 
H::.. 
~dllzophn·n ic rPactions .. 
['.U<lnnill reactions 
TOTAL P:o;YCIIOTIO DISORDER~ 
1':-.\CliO~Et:llOTIC HEACliO:XS 
PEllSOX.\LlTY DlSORDERS: 
l'l·n•<•nulil,l path•rn ([i~turban£·-. .. 
Auti~ocwl n•uctinn .....••... .. 
Dy~snciul fl•!lct iuu . . . . ••...•... 
S••Xtl'll •lt!\'i.lli!111 . • • • • • . . • . • • • 
,\lcohnlism !addiclinn) . . . . . . .... 
Dru.~ addiction .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 
TOT.H. PERSOX.\I.ITY DTSORDEH~ 
~11~\'T.\L DEFIClE~CY 
WlTWH:T :\U:XT.\L ni:'ORDE:R 
.. ........ ::· :::.:::· \ 5~1 3il 3i, "'I &2 ~21 3il 28 G~j 4il ~~ ~ ~I ~ 
.. I 652137142100 92 651----,_,1----,i"l"l"i" ----,1----, 
68 91 121 8 l1 11 41 . . 5 1 2 1 2 
1 
1 41 .. I 1 1 1 " . 
1 . •. 1 .. . . J . I .. 
i ~ 1 . :: . . :: .I . . .I .l . I .. I .. ll-41·-] ---;-1-.. - .. -2-.. - .. - .. - .. -1 
42 4 5 s ll 2 21 3 2 71 2 1 5 
2 .. 
1 








. 1-m s;;---rol i 13197155 ~r-w1 oo 51r-w 36166 t-.::> 1'1--
~ 
A 
TABLE $-PATIENTS ON BOOKs-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1963 
:\lENT AL DISORDER 
JATED WlTB : 
TOTAL ACUTf; BRAlX SY:KDROM£8 
\\ ITli: 
2 21 ] 
f 
~I gjl ~I ~1~1 ~~so  h  ~   ~]




l l . j 
TOTAL CHRO!\IC BRAI'\' SY'\'DHmtES 
TOTAIJ I'::l' CUOT1C' DISORDBR._, 
ME.\T DEFICJEXCY 
tv 
TABLE 9-PATI ENTS ON BOOKS-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME O.N BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-cOLORED FEMALE 
Repor t for Year Ending June 30, '1963 
.\lENT AL DISORDERS 
TOT.\ L t'HR(l~HP llR.\IX Sni'DROlfE.'-
P~\ l'liOTIO DJ::;ORDERS: 
Man ic--dcl'r~""n. c react lou 
::khizophrt:nic Tt.11Ction 
Plllilnoili rt'attiono; 
TOT .iL PS1 CHOTIC DISORDER~ 
\lEU U. lll::f'lliF.NO'f .. 
~R..\~D TOTAT • . 




0 -g"' \0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :b ~ ~~ 8 1 ~ 1 -1~ 1 , 1 dl >. 1·1~E- 0 ~ J, .... C\J .., "' J. .-< ..... 





:!] ~ .. ! . I 11 .. I 11 I 






TABLE 10-FIRST ADMISSIO PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AND ME TAL DISORDER- WHITE MALE 
Year End ing June 30, 1963 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
IIR01 -r 
lher -. ._nJhili 
Epidemic encephalitis .... 
th r intrncranial inf •ction ... .. ............ . 
Alcohol intoxication 
Uir b lraum ......... . 
Olher lmuma . . ..........•...... .. .. 
cr>br 1 rterio lerosis .... .. .. . 
Oth r r'ircnlntot) di turb, n 
nvul i"e disorder . .. 
nil brain di ·e:t e I l ntrucmnial n opla m . . ........ · · ... · · ... · 
1 i ea • of uuknown and unc rtain cau . . ..... . 














.. . 119 





4 1 1 
'4 10 32 15 
1 4 6 
7 2 1 1 2 




12 11 13 22 34. 17 5 
TABLE 1~FIRST ADMISSION PATtE TS 0 TRIAL V ISIT AT E D OF YEAR BY AGE AT E- D OF 
YEAR AND ME TAL DISORDE.R-WHITE FE ALE 
ME TAL DISORDERS 
IS ERAL 
r li . "El ROT I ' UE,\ TJO~ ·;· •• 
DJ,' IHDEH.': 
pa l• rn di turl>anct! 
truil cli-t uruauce 
(addiction) 
Year End ing June 30, 1963 
OTAL PER.' NALlTY J, onm;a. 
TR 
1E 'T L EFT fE_ Y 
wrru T .m. "T rj Dl 
TAL 
TABLE 1o-FIRST ADMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT ENO OF 
YEAR AND MENTAL DI SORDER-cOLORED MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1963 
.AGE (In Years) 
NTAL DISOR DERS 




.18 ~] "0 1:: ~ ~ .h lf6 .,... ~ 
7 2 4 1 
5 




. i "3 34 11 9 2 
·· ········· 
.... 1 1 
7 2 1 
2 1 
T TAL BRArN YNDRO IE 59 2 11 17 10 
p 
4 1 1 1 
21 4 
T T L p OTT DlO DE:R 22 
M T 
··············· 
.............. 2 3 
OR TAL ..... ...... ... ... .............. 32 20 22 11 3 4 
TABLE 111-FIRST ADMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AND MENTAL DISORDER-cOLORED FEMALE 
Year Ending June 3G, 19&3 




I> £~ ME !TAL DISOR DERS 1iJ 0 ] '0 ~ ~ ~ ~ tt ~ .l;d ~] 0 c ~ tS m ~ f-< p .,... ~ 
I I 
5 2 
37 8 2 
3 1 
15 5 5 
:.'.--
TABLE 10-READMISSIO PATIE TS 0 TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR A 0 MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE ALE 
r 
Ye r End ing June 30, 1963 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
BR ~ , Y _ DR ME. 
II !0 IH RDER : 
]U\rolulional psycho! ic r aclion . 
Manic-d pr ll iv r c i n 
P ychotic tll•pressin• r cacUon 
hiZO[lhr nic reaction 
TOT L P Y HOTIC DIS RDER 
AGE {In Ye ra) 
TABLE 1G-READMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Year End in g June 3G, 1963 





.... . ....... 2 
1 ] 
................. ...... 1 1 
.. ............ 22 1 4 13 4 
..... ....... 2 1 1 







. H Tl D!.' H E 
Involutional psychutic T action 
anic-depn·~ h·e r action 2 
P ychotic depre ive rl'action ...... .... 16 4 1 
chizephrenic reactions 
'l' T L 
40 13 11 3 1 
TOTAL PER T LITY RDER. 
TABLE 10-READMISSI O PATIE NTS 0 TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AND ME. TAL OISORDER~OLORED MALE 
Year Endin g June 30, 19$3 
Al1E (l n Years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
A 
T TAL A UTE BRAIN 
HRONI DRAI YNDRmtE' lATED WITH; 
cobol intoxication 
erebrul art rio· lero i . . . . . . . ................. .. 
onvul ive disorder 
hronic Lrain ) mlrome of unkno·wn cau 
T T r, YNDR M .' 
1 1 
15 21 
TOTAL P Y JTOTI DT, RDERS 
TAL DE I JE 
. . . . G . 6 16 22 10
1 
5 1 . . .. 
· ·1 ;1 • · • ;; ~~ ~:, ;,1 . • •. : . L ............. . 
TABLE fO-READMISSIO PATIE 'TS ON TRIAL VISIT AT E D OF YEAR BY AGE AT E D OF 
YEAR A 0 ME TAL DISORDER-cOLORED FE ALE 
NTA.L DI ORDERS 
TOT L P Y ' It TJ Dl ' ORD 
~T L D <FI P Y 
Year Ending June 30, 1963 
AOE (In f'3 ) 
A 
TABLE II- F IRST ADMISS ION PAT IEN TS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END CF YEAR BY T IME ON BOOKS A ND MENTAL DISO RD ER-WHITE MAL E 
Repor t for Year Endi ng June 30, 1963 
TLME 0~ BOOKS 
I ~ ~ ~~ I ~ I !1: I ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ;1;1 !· .,. MENTAl" Dll:lORDERS cS :-. 1 ~ . ~ 0 > ~ c:; .-.. l J ;:.., .... .... .... Q') c!. .b ~ C\1 0 8 ::> .-< N <') ..... oh .-< ,....; ~ g 
!cobol) ... 
1' . -I ·I . 11 . ·I . ·I .. , .I I .. I --I .. I .. 
_ z
1
_ ... _ . . _1_ _ .. _ ··,_ -· _ -- _ · _ .. _ ·· _·· _ ·· 
3 . ·I 1 2 .. I . I .. I -- . -. . . . .. TOTAL ACliTE BRA!'\ SY~DROMES 
'IAT ED WITH; 
~I I "11 : ~ I 1. 2 
~2 16 H 
5 3 





.. : I "I ::1 2 1 
11 1 71 
• I • "I v ~ I • ·I . l . ) . I . "I . . . . . . . . . . . 18 1· 3 g 6 . 1
1 . . . . . . ...1 
.
1 
. . _ .
. . . . . . . . . . • 9 1 ~ - 6 . I . . . . . . 
.. . .. . .. .. 117 , 4 11 351 36 10 5 2 6 61 2 . c 
................ \_n1_!~1_11_._ ./_1\ __ ~_.}_. \_··)- 1.-· _ ,_ 
.1 1 .} 2t 6( 6 3j 
TOT.'\J, CH RONIC BRAI~ SY~DROlrE. 





... ······· ·· ······· ···· ··········' 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 
Personality trni t tlilsturl>a:nce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . .. . 
Antisocial rvaction . . . . . . . . • . ......................................... . 
Alcoholism (addiction) .. . .....•.... .. .•.......•• 







'7 2 2 
MENTAL DT~FICIE!'ICY . 
\nTHOUT ~illXT AL D!~ORDER 
ORA}.J) TOT.\ 
... . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. ... . .. . .. .. .. .. . .• 13 .. 1 5 4 .. 11 I 1. . , . •. .. , . . . .. 
4 11 2 ~I ~ I .. , .. , .. , . I .. I • ' •• ' • • • • -. • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . _...... 23 2 11 7J 7J . 
1 
•• J . J .. J .. 
1 
. I . . 
1 
.. . .. 
.......................... . 365 ~13162,1m\97\24115\-5\u\-s\-411-.. J1 • •• .. 
t~ 
Ot 
TABLE 11- FIRST ADMI SS ION PATIEN TS ON TRIAL VI SIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAl. DISORDER- WHITE FEMALE 
Report fo r Year Ending June 30, 1963 
BOOKS 
f f 
I I "I ~ 1 ~ 1 ~1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~~~ ell ell .UE~T AL DISORDERS ell ~ I ~I ~I "C '" ~ ~! ;., c:: <ll ~   ~ ell ~  ;:::l ;., ;., ;., ;.... l c!. ~ ~ ~ ~ ,b .-4 N ., ... .-4 
TOT.\T, ACF'TE BRAI!\ SYNDROMEl; 







. I 1 1 
40 .. , 6 13 
·;I 
21 1 i .. I 2 
7 1 4 2 
2 21 1 
1 
.21 1 
"il :: 1 . ..
68l 3 11 22 
nutrillon .. 
TOT \ L CHJWXIC' BRA I\' S\ '\:DRil \l E. 
IJOTIC DIHOHDE HS: 
12 1 2 5 2' 11 ''I .. , 1 " I "I 0 I 0 00' 12 2 3 5 21 . . . . . 0 .. 00 .. 00 0.. 00 7 1 1 4 1 0 • 0 00 
198 1 24 68 57 24 9J 5 5 3 10 1 1 1 3 0 0 ] 1 1 
": "l':h>'f~!--.ol-.f-,-r:r~r:~-1 
linn 
TOTA l, 1'"'i' ( BOTI(' DhORDEHS 
PSY \ SO Y lsC 'ERAL DISORD ER'' 
PSYCHO~'EUROTIC REACTIOX 
l>ERSOXALITY lJISORDERS: 
Personality patlt·ro dish1rh:mc 
Pt-rRunalitY trait <libturbanc 
Ucoholi'<nl (addiction 
TOTAL PERSONALITY DISORDERS 
TRANSfEXT SlTUATtOXAL PEltSONALITY DT~TURBANCE 
.MEXTAL DEFICII::NCY 
\\ l'fHU1 T MEXTAL DISORDEH 
QRA,ND TOTAL 
181 331 




TABLE 11-FIRST ADMISSION P'ATIENTS ON TR IAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 





.\Il~NTA I, D~riCmNCY 
TAL 













• I ~ ~ ~ 
:·I 











TIME ON BOOKS 
1: 
f f :: ~ ~ "' "' >. <>) ~>. >. l ~ co 
"" 
:I :I ~I 21 1 21 
1 1 
f ... ~ ~ ... 
"' 
.... o:l .... 
<>) 41 <>) i l >. >. >. "0 '" ~ en ~ =-~ ·5 ~ ..... ii 
1 
. . 1 4 
591- .. ,-51 216_6_4_4,_6,-11_5,_ ,_ ,_ 
. . . . . . . . . sl i il '" J ;, 4 .I 8 4 i 1 
93 -z-s)wZ7l5 -4 --4~--s --4--2-1-.. ~-.. 
..... ·• 12 . . I 1 3 2 2 . 'I 2 1 .. . . "j 1 
•••••• •. . • •• • .•.....• 




TABLE 11-F IRST ADMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year End in g June 30 , 19S3 
l!ENTAL DISORDER 81 
.. ] ~~:!:I fl ~l ... l ...,, .... , ... 1 'Ot m :~ "' "' ..., ,  "" ..... a> ~: =-
..., .., ~ ~ a. ~ J; A ~ ~o 
,..., C\leo.,......!.,...,.... NiN co 
DISORDERs 
.P:iY IO~S 




TABLE 11- READ MI SSI ON PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE Report for Year Ending June 3B, 1963 
TIME ON BOOKS 
ME!\T.AL DISORDERS I a5 ai ~ tO ~ ~ 5 a1 
.. S S E "' .. .. .. ~ >. 
·1 I I I I I , ~ l~~ ! :t ! ~ ~ ! ! ! i ~ 





2 2 Hhl"r eircula~ury rlisturbanc·•· . .. .. . . • .. . .. .. • .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . 41 . . J 3 ~~:~~-~~~~.~~in11~i.~~:;~~ ..... ::::: :::::::·::::::::·::::··::::: :: :::::··::::: i1 . - ~ - ~ ~ .. · .. 
1 
( hnon1c loram ~yndrome of unknown C'llURe ,. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. • 1 .. . .. 1 .. .. .. .. . 
c "' 
., 
.. !I ~ <IS ~ >. >. ~ ~ .b 6 rl c<l "" "' != ~ <'1!.5 ~ 
J> i>;P:tij·~c: of ~nk. · nO\.vn ami uncertain cu. use. . .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • • .. 11 .. 1 . . I . ·1 .. , ·1 .. 
1 
. 
--------------------1--1--1--·--TOTAL CHRONIC BRAIN snmRmtES .... .. . ...... ...... 42 .. 51 13 12 6 3 .. 2 1 
PS\TllOTIC' DISORDERS: 
I rn·,lution:.tl p!lychutic reaction 
:\1anic- ·!ll•prt• . ssin~ reaction 
Psychotic d('[H'•·~~ire n•action .. 
"'chizophreuic n-a<'tiunB .. 
TOTAL PllYCIIOTI DTI'ORDEH'l 
PsYCllONECROTIC REACTIO!\ 
PERSOXALITY Dl~ORDERS: 
Dy<isncial react ion 
• \ )coholism (addiction 
TOT U , PERSO'\.U,lTY DISORDER. 
~ I 
........ 1 1 I . I 11 . . . . 
.. .. .. ..... . 18( .. 3 7 2 4 1 
.... .. ........ ! t~ '_·: _·9·_il~~~-i'~l-\-l-l-·-
. . ':I ·,. ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ :. ·~ ·. ' .. ... . .. 
. . . . .. .. ..... , 
11 . . ..I 1! .. , ·1 . ·1 .. , . ·1 .. , .. , .. , .. , . .......... ....... 4 1 .. 2 1 . .. .. . . .. ..I . . .. .. _____, ___, _____ _ 
5 1 . 3 1 . .., .. . 
t>O 
2 
. . . 
. , . 
. . . - . -, 
.. -., -
. . . I . 










6 s ~ g ~ E-o 0 
~ E-o 
...... ;;.. ~ ~ ~ ::a A 
~ ~ ~ 0 E-o E ;z; 
~ 
A 
TABLE 11-REA.DMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE. FEMALE. 
i\:fENT AL D1SO:RDERS 
TOTAL A TE Bli.AlN SYNDROME 
WITH: 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1963 
TlliE ON BOOKS 
<rlai ~ f a1 ~ ~ ~ 
.... 2 ° Ei .... ::: f f ~ ;., ..... ;., ;., 
'"' I :!! I!!~ I ~.:1 ~ I ~ I ! I ! I ! I ! I i I ~ ~ ~ ~ "Cl '"' cCII cj> 0 0 M 
... _1,._. 1,_1_ .. _ .. !_!_ .. _··jl-· _·· _··1'- ··1-·-,_· 
....... ....... 1 .. 1 .. I . I .. . .. .. .. .. 
] .I ] i2 .. • 2 
1 1 
1 . 
22 5 5 
1 
6 3 
2 .. 11 ] 
9 2 1 41 ] I 1 
i 1 . j :: . :.I . :. :: ::I :'I 'I .. 
TOTAL 0HR0h10 BRAIN "Y>IDROMFS .. •.. ··:· :.::·:· ··1--dJ--· ~~ ~~--4.'-:-· ~~~~ --.. ~ PSYCIIOT1~ DISORDER~: . I I I I Tnvo_lutwnal l!hychoilc . rl'ilClwn . .. . .. . . . • . .. . . . .. . .. . • .. 2 1 1 . .. 1 11nnJt~·<.leprcssm!' reactiOn . • _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. ..... , . • . . lG . 1 8 5 1 1 . . . . . . • 
lchiz.ophrcnic re-actions .... _............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1!)6 2 18 561 57 31 lG 7 91 ·1 · ·1 · ·1 · ., · · Paranoid reactions . . . . . . ..... · .. ·. · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · • · 1 2 · 1 1 · .. .. · · · .. .. 
TOTAr, PSYGBOTIO DISORDERS . .. . .. .. . • . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 216 3 21 6.5 62 32 17 7 9 . . . . .. .. 
PSYCnONEUROTTO REACTIONS . .. . • . .. . .. • . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 4.0 1 9 71 11 9 I -I 2 
PE.RSONAL.l'l'Y DISORDER~ : 
Alcohol ism (addiction 
Drug addiction . . . 
I 
' I I I I 
............... ·····················:: l ·; l' :  :r. :: : : :: ·: :· :: .: 
TOTAL P.lillSONALlT1 Dl::lORDERS •. . . .. .•... ... . .. . ... . ... . . ...• 2 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY ...................•............... .....•... 8
1 
• • ··! 3 4: ., . • .. 1 .. . . .. ..1 .. 
• • . . . ' J I . . 11 I . "I . . . . . " I . . ' .. ' . . ' .. 
. . .•. ....•.. •. . ' 3101 5 42 881 88 44 22 7 14 .• ' .. ' . ' .. ' . . RAND TOTAL . 
\VfTnOUT MENTA.!. DLSOUDER 
TABLE 11-READMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Report f or Year Ending June 3B, 1963 
TUIE ON BOOKS 
I I 1"1"11111"1~1:1~ .. .. 'TAL DISORDERS ~~ 8 .. ~ f f ~;;., >. >. il 'g ~ - ts s ,. "' "' "' » ..,. ~ ~ "' > ~ ~CQ .~ ~ ~ ~ : ! l ~ ~ ~ go 
1AT.ED WITII: 
3 1 1 
TOTAL A E BRAIN SYNDROMES . 
8 11 11 -"I 31 11 . . 1 . . . . ·j . 7j . . 1 2 1 2 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
51 .. 112 ............ . 
_1/_ .. ,_ .. _ . _ ·· _ ·· _ · _1_. _ · _ .. _ .. . _ .. )_ -· 
CURONIO liRAlN SYXDROMES AS.'30ClATED WITH: 
lcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
erebral arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
)tht:r circulatory disturbance . . . . . . ......•.............. 
hronic brain syndrome of unknown cause ........ . 
·! 
71 ·I 21 ]I 11 1 1 1 . . .. ~ I .. , .. ~:-··_6~~ _ _:_5_4_1 _ 1_ .. _ . _·· _ ·-
0 . . s 15 14 10 6 s 1 1 . _ . . _.I __ 
3 t .. 
1 
1 . 1 . . 1 . . . . . . _·I .. 87j-2ro
1
19171s 1oj_s_4 -1-.. - .. - .. - .. 
TOTAL OIIRONIC BRAIN SYNDROME 
DISORDER 
MBNTAL DEFIC1EW'" 
2 2 7 2 1 
t-:) 
TAB LE It-READMISSION PATIENTS ON T RIAL V ISIT AT END OF Y EAR BY TI ME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Repo rt for Year Endin g June 30, 1963 
:M:E~'TAL DJSORDER S 
TOTAL CU.RONJC BRAIN SYNDROMES 
PSYCHOTIO DISORDERS: 
:ll nnic-tleprt"-~lw~ reaction .. 
lkh i!.opllrcuic reaetionll 
TOTAL rSYCIIOTIO DISORDERS 
DEFI('IE~(. Y 
GR.\"'\D TOTAL 
3 1~~1 ~ 0 s:  lQ 
f-o t:l ~ 
-~~ I 
1~ 1 . ~ i ~ 1 
TIME ON BOOKS 
r: f ~ ... ~ I ~ !!: ~ .. ~ ~ "' Ill fl 1:! OS :>, .... ~ il "d ~ ... "' o:t "' 01 ~ .... ~ ~ ; ~ :;::l "' ... ... ... ...... .b ~ .... .... ~ Q) 0 ~ C"' ('>) ..,. .b ...... g 
I 
2\ 1 ll I .. . . 4 1 . . 1 1 
2 11 .. I . . . . 
. 1 .. . .. I .. , ··I - ~ ·· 
31- 71- 1- ·l_l_l,- .. ,- .. j- · 1-.. 
i 





TABLE 12- DISPOSITION OF FIRST ADMISSIONS WITHIN THE TWELVE MONTH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING ADMISSION BY MENTAL DISORDER- WHITE MALE 
Report for Year End ing J une 3(}, 1963 
ME T L DI ORDERS 
T TAL TE BR I YNDRO 
HRO I BRAIN DRO.ME 
Mellin oencepballtic syphilis . . . . ... .................. . . 
ther intracranial in! a Lions .. ... . . . . ... . ... . .. ... .... . .. . lcohol into !cation ...... . .. . .................. . . Birth trauma . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . ... .. . . .... . . Other trauma . . .......... . .......•.. .. ... 
ere! rul arterioscler osis .. .. . .... . .. .. .. . .... . .... . .... . . Otl r circulatory disturbance ...... . .• .. ..•............. 
onvulsive di order . . . . .. . .... .. . . ... . ... ..... . 
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TABLE 12-DISPOSITIO OF FIRST AD ISSIO- S WITHIN THE TWELVE MO TH PERIOD 
FOLLOWI G AD ISSIO N BY E TAL DISORDER-WHITE FE ALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1963 





~ -~ ~ .c ~ i& i:i i t::: Q 
A 




TOT L A UTE BR1li..'1 YNDRO IE 17 17 
0 lATE WTTH: 



















TOTAL P Y IIOTIO DI ORDER . 237 
P PJJY, JOLOGIO AUTO 0 U 





T T.U, PERSO. LITY Dl ORDER 
TY 
TABLE 12- DISPOSITION OF READMISSIONS WITHIN THE TWELVE MONTH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING ADMISSION BY MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Report for Year End ing June 30 , 1983 
ME T L DI ORDERS 
.:: QJ 
.... >c;; ~ ~ c:~ CIS 3 .c ~§' a: r:~ Q i5 s:> E-o ~IIi 
68 1 66 
6 5 
----
----TOTAL ACUTE BRAI YNDR 74 71 
OTIRQ]'.,TJ URAl YNDRO.MES A 0 'I TED ' TH: 
.Meningoencephalitic syphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 8 6 1 
Otll r inlr, r nial infedions .. .. ...................... .. 1 1 
Alcohol into ication ................... .. ..... . 14 1 11 
th r tro.u111a • . . .....•.....•.•.............. 5 4 1 
erehral nrtcrio clero is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ... 95 33 19 11 
Other circulatory di turllance . .. ....•.................... 
onvulsive disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
4 2 1 
]2 6 4 
nil!' brnin disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 3 
Diseases of unknown and nne rtain cathe ..... . ....... . 1 1 
hronic brain syndrome of unknown cau e 1 1 
--------
T T L HRONI BRAIN Th'D 
····· ······· 
148 56 38 15 
DI ORDER 
..... .......... 3 1 2 
....... 
······· 
139 46 2 
DI ORDER 142 61 47 30 
P YOTIO 'E ROTI 
PERS LlTY I OR •R ': 
Personality nttern disturbance ........................ . 
ntiso in I reaction . . . .................................. . 
Dy o ial r action . . . .. ............................. . 
, xunl df:'vintion . .. .............................. .. . 
lcoholism (addiclion) .. ............. . 
T T L PER 0 T,JT DI ORDE 


























TABLE 12-DISPOS ITION OF FIRST ADMISSIONS WITHIN THE TWELVE MO TH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING ADMISSION BY MENTAL. DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year End ing June 30, 1963 
ME TAL DISORDERS 
TOTAL A TE BRAIN \ .mu. ~fE. 
CRRO I BRAIN Y DRmmS A ' 0 ATED WITH : 
f ningo •nccphalilic yphilia . . ....... . 
lcohol intoxic-ation 
r hra.l arterio ·pJerosi . .. ................ . 
Other circulatory di ij turlJ;.~.nce . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
on rulsive di8m <kr ................ . 
nile brain di Nl ·e ......................•..... 
TOT BRAIN Y ' DR 
DJ , RDER ... . ..... . 
p RE mo~·s 
TOTAL P ER .. . LlTY DI RDER 
ITY 




























TABLE 12--0ISPOSITION OF RE-ADMISSIONS WITHIN THE TWELVE MONTH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING ADMISSION BY MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 











































-· 1 33 26 j 7 
------












TABLE tZ-DIS'POSITION OF READMISSIONS WITHI THE TWELVE MON TH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING AD ISSION BY MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
R port for Year End in g June 3D, 1963 
liENT AL DISORDERS 
p 
DRR ...... 
OTl R • OI'l 
P ER NALITY Dl.' RDERS; 
PPr~onnlity trai d1sturbnnce 
lcoholi m (aclcllcUon) .. .. • .. ........ . 
Drug addiclion .. . . .. .......... .. 
T T PE • ALTTY DJ, ORD R 
Af~ 










TABLE 1%-0ISPOSITION OF READMISSIONS WITHIN THE TWEI.VE MONTH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING ADMISSIO BY MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Report for Year End ing June 30, 1963 
Dl PO ITION 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
14 
TOTAL A UTE BR IN YNDROMES . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 15 14 
R I BRAIN 1 ffiROME IATED ·wiTH: 
Meningo ncephali ic yphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. .. .. .. . . 
Other intra ranial infections .... .. .. .. ... .... ... .. . . .... . 
lcohol intoxication ....... . .. . ... •• ........... . .... .. .. 
erebrnl arterio clerosis .... . ... ....... . ....... . . .•. ..... . 







TOTAL BR IN SY DROMES . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 23 
P Y TJ Dl ORDER : 
anic-depr sive rea ction 
chizophrenic reactions 
TOT L P CHOTl D ORDER 
PER 0 ALIT DI RDE • ; 
P r ona1Hy pattern di turbance .............. .. ........ . . 
Alcoholism (addi tion) ........ . ..... . ........... .. ....... . 
T L D 












































TABLE 12- DI SPOSITION OF READMISSIONS WITHIN THE TWELVE MONTH PERIOD FOLLOWING ADMISS ION BY MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1963 
DISPOSITION 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
WITII UT E R ............ .............. .. 






























33 7 17 






















TABLE 13-RESIDENT PATIENTs-FI RST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER- WHITE MALE 

















.... ~ ..-! 
"' .. ~ 
>. 
~ 






























"' :> ~ 0 
~] 
~ ol 
Alcohol int~xicat~on ..... : ...... ... .. .. .. . . · .... · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · 71 41 · ·11 .. J ·I 2)! ··I ··I ··I 1  ··I · · .. j · · Drug or po1soo mtox1cation (except alcohol) ...... . .................. ... .. 2 1 . . 1 .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 
All other conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . 1 . . .1 1 . . . . . . . . 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDR.OMES .. . .. . .•• •• ....•............ Ul51-·· -J -1-2 --~-~~-1~-1~-.. 1-.. - .. 1-.. 
iHRONIO BR.AI.X SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: I ' 
.Me~ing~encephaliti~ ~yphilis .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . • . . . .. . . . .. .. 381 1 1 11 .. I . I .. I 71 231 5 
Ep1denuc encephalitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 I . 
thn intracranial infections . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 j 
lcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 4 . 2 
Dn1g or poi~'<on intoxication (excc[1t alcohol) ................ .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 1 .. 
Blh~ t~~~~ .. : : . : :. : : .... - .. :. :: .. .. .. : . :: :::::::: :: . : : :::: ::::: :. : :: :: : 2ft 3 ~ . 31 I 2 4 2 1 1 
ereural. arterioscler_osis . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. 136, 15 9 16.. 11 18 15 22 21 6 2 
Other c1rculaLory disturbance .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . 18 1 4 1 1 6 1 1 1 1 
Conn1.lsive disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... , . . . . . . . . . . 45 3 3 1 1 1 . 4 6 7 
Senile bruin disease .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . 29 5 7 !1 1 7 3 .. . 1 2 
Otlwr disturblillce of m!;'tabollim, growt.h, and nutrit:ion . • . . . . . . . . . . . 21 . . 1 
2 
1 




lntracrnniul neo. vlasm . ... . ...... . ... .. ... · .. .. · .. · .. · .... · .. · · .... · · .... · · 4 .. , 2 21 · 
Diseu&es of unknown and uncertain cause . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . 2 11 2 1 1 
TOTAL CH.RONIC BRAIN >ffiiDROMES ...•...................... . . 3ii'ga 3zl3i)j23 M 23 -z4 3{) M 23 34lui--
PSYCH01'IC DISORDERS: I . I 
Involulional psychotic :reaction . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 8 . 1/ . . . 1 . ·j 1 1 3 . 1 
Sohi.,ph""'' """'"' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .,,I ,J ,) 18 171 15 ,1 nl .,I ..1 .. 1 J 631 76 .Mani c-depressive reaction .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 48 1 2 3 1 1 .. 5 11 9 7 8 Psychotic depressive reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1:..::> 
-'! 




. . . .. 2 .. 3! .
1 
.. 54~ ~~--i-il-islzi--7s~-7o~~ 7: ~ 
38 13 61 4 6 . 2 .. .. 2 3 1 
.Pnranold reactions 
ther . . ........... . 





'Pt>rsonulity trnit disturbance ........................ · · · · ... · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · 11 , 10 ~~~;~~~J~~tio~):::: :::::::.::::·::::::·::.::::·: ·:: •• :::::::.···•::: ~ 1~~ 
Rpecial symptom reaction .. . .. .. . .. . . • .. . . . .. .. . 1 1 . 1 .. 
TOTAL PERSONALlTY DISORDERS ................................ 4o32,-1,-2,-11- 2 1- .. J- .. -1 - .. /-··1-··!-··1-1 
ME~TAL DEFICIENCT ............................................. ) 134 ··I 9 . 5 11 71 10 7 25 . 24 23 6 7 
............................. , 23 131 4! 2 4 . .., .. . "I . I .. , ''I . 
ORA:t-m TOTAL . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . • . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 1114 131 73! 64 60 64 53 52 102 921 110! 120 90 103 
WITHO'L'T ME.\J'AL DISORDER 
tv 
-.;r 
TABLE 13- RESIDENT PATIENTs-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER- WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year Endin g June 30, 1963 
TIME ON BOOKS 
f f f f! .... <V MENTAL DISORDERS 
I I "I 1"1 f! ~ 
oj ~ ~ "' E; <V 3 t s ~ s 
, I • I 5 I 5 ~ 





TOTAL ACUTE BRAJN SYNDROMES ......... .. . 
!IRONIC BR.AtN SYNDROMES ASSOCI.A.TED WITH: 
Men ingoence})halitic syphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... •. ........... Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. ..... . .... ..... .......... .. . . 
---~--~-------_1_1_1_1_1_ 2 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
16 .. . .. 1 .. 3 4 7 1 2 1 .. 1 Drug or poison intoxication (except. alcohol) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . 
Birth trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ..................................... . 
1 1 
1 l 0 ther tratnna . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .•.... .. ................ . ............... 5 2 1 1 1 erelm.Ll arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•. 224 9 10 30 32 38 25 16 40 15 6 2 1 
•tber circulatory disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . ... . 12 2 2 3 2 2 1 Jonvulsive ,}isorcler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 43 2 1 2 5 3 l 8 1 6 4 5 5 Senile urain disease . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 74 10 12 9 12 5 6 4 9 1 1 2 a Other disturbance o[ metabolism, growth, and nutrition .. ............ . Tn trncrnnial neoplasm . . . . . . . . . ......... ... . 
>iseases of unknown aml uncerta.in cause .. ................. . .. . 
7 2 1 1 2 1 2 .. 2 
11 1 2 2 2 1 .. 2 1 
'hronic brain syndrome of unknown cause 6 1 1 l 3 
TOTAL CllRONIC BRAIN SYNDROl!.E 404 27 27 44 52 51 35 22 63 26 20 14 12 11 
PSYCUOTIO DISORDERS: 
Involutional ps}chotic reaction .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . • . .. .. . . .. .. • . .. .. 24 4 2 2 2 1 2 3 1 3 4 Mnnic-depre!>llivc reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 4. • • 3 1 1 1 4 5 Ps.vcholic depressive reaction . . . . . . . . · · ·" · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4 2 · 2 · · · · · I · · Bchizophrenic reactions . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 54.2 26 18 2 10 15 16 19 68 57 51 56 57 147 Paranoid reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 1 1 1 . . 6 4 6 1 
TOTAL PSYCHO'flO DISORDERS .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . ruM~ --5ls TIJ 9W 68/oo Ss 67 nlM 
PSYCUONEUROTIO REACTIONS . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. 70'
1 
2;71 
PEHSO~ALITY DISORDERS: r~· r:snn!llitJ trait tl isturllanc ... • . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 3 1 Anti~ocial reaction . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . .. . . . .. 1 . I 





TOTAL PERSON.\ LlTY DIHORDERS 
2 
Dyssociul reaction . . . 




............ ".. ... ... 78, ' .. , 61 71 'I 6 'I 91 61 61 101 31 H MEXT..tL DEFICIENCY .. \\ITrtOUT .MKXTAL DISORDER 




TABLE 13-RESIDENT PATIENTs-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Repor t for Year End in g June 30, 1963 
TUIE ON BOOKS 
I I I I 
f "' f .... <II 
.llENTAL DISORDER 5 
" 1"1 .. I ~ = ~ G <II ~ , .... El ~ I c I 5 I ~ I g I .... >. ~] ~ ~M ~ 1 c:l ......... ~ ~ ~ ~ >4 ~ ~. <7> ~ ~ c!, i5 >. = 0 rl c.:l M ""10'( lb T"""'' ~ C'l M 
11\'fED WJTU : I / I I I I I 
::::::::::::::···::: ··:::·:· ~-·7_2 ~~~_:_: _j __ 1 _l_!j~,_:.,_:: 
TE BRAIN Sf~DROllES . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . I 211 71 2 .. 1 1 . . 2 1 4 2 1 . . . . 
ED \\ITll : 
. . . . • . . . . . . . .. . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 7~( . ~ • ~ 1 3 4 1 3 u, ~~I ~~ I i 
..... ..... ., ...... ....... .... ....... 1 .. .. .. .. 1 
............. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::: :::::: 1~ 1 1 ·i ::'
1 
~ I ·3 · ~ ' 2 ~ 5 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 11 . . . . . 3 1 2 2 1 1 
1GS JO 24 1G 21 15 6 10 49 12 4 
.................. 
1 
8 1 .. ' 2 1 . 1 3 1 
.. .. ~........... .................................... 61 1 3 4 3 5 3 1 7 71 11 8 5 3 
.... . ......... 71 21 .• 1 . 2 
.......... .... 2 .• 2 
............ 4 .. 1 .. 2 . 1 1 6 1 . . 1 4 
TOTAL A 







1 . 3 7l 2l 2l 5 4f ~ ~9 23 36 ~5 ~ 34 135 142\ 9~ 46 ~0 :6 
I167J2100214s<.----as--a;; 135jllim<.<221 
TOTAL II HOX1 BRAI!\ ~YNDR0'1E. 





WlTllOUT M~~TAL DISORDER .. . 
ORA).."D TOTAL .. ........... . 
· · · · · · .. · · : . . : . : . : :: · : ,.; ; • ; • ; , ~ ,: ;; ~ ;,I ~I 83 
:::::.:.:::: ... :::::: .. ::::::: ~ ~_---i ,~l~---il~ ... ---.i---.irnsr--~l~ 
TABLE 13- RESIDENT PATIENTs-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER- COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1963 
TIME ON BOOKS 
--
f f ~ ~ s ~I "I ~ I I • ~ ~ 5 ;; Ql cv 3 1 ~5 ~ 
· I ~ I • I f ~ >. >. p., >. ! !· ! ~ p., e~"C MEN'fAL DlSOR.DERS ""' a> ~ ~ ,....{ ....-f >. ~. ~ EM ur 7 >. C'> 6 .b ~ ,};, ..... J.- ,....{ ..... IN g 
'l'OTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES ... 
I I I I l I I 3 3 
.. 1 ··1 ··1 .. , .. 1 "\ .. l ··1 ··1 ··1 ··1 ·· 
-3-s-.. - .. - .. J- .. 1- .. - .. r- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. 
'HRO~TO B l AT~ SY.Kl>RO?.fES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Meningo~.>ncephalitic bJphilis .................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 21 1 1 · ·1 2 11 31 2 
Epidemic encephalitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 1 . . . . 
A~cobo l intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 1 1 2 . . . ·j • . ~ 
~~~;~~ ~~;~~~ .... :: :. ::::: :: ::::::.::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: .. :. :.. .. ~ 1 1 ~ .. :: .. ~ 
<'r eiJral . urteriosc. le~osis ............ .. ............. ··............... .. .. .. .. 118 1 6 10 13 8 11 7 24 20 161 1 . 1 
thcr Circula tory <llsturban ce .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 12 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 .. 1 3 
Jonvulsh·e disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 3 1 3 7 8 9 2 3 4 
Henile brain disease .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 71 9 9 12 4 12 3 5 9 3 4 1 
Other disturbance or metabolism, growth, and nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . . 2 3 
Dis(•a,;rs of unknown and uncerta in cause . .. .. . .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 
hrouic brain syndrome of unknown cause . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 1 1 
- - 131 7:~ ------16145 --351-s/10/10 'l'O'rAL ClTilONIO BRAIN SYNDROMES .. ......... .............. .. . 287 20 26 19 45 
l'SY CIJOTIC DISORDERS: 
[nvrJ lutional psychot ic reacti on . . . . . . . . ..... ............................... 1 i1 1 Manic- depressive reaction . .. , ....... . , ..................................... 109 6 1 1 8 2 6 3 8 16 23 13 11 
Schizophrenic reactions 
············································ ······ ·· 
595 18 23 9 28 33 25 19 83 93 98 43 38 85 
I'amnoid. reactious . . . . ..... ........... ....... ................... .. .. 10 1 5 3 1 
------
----------------------
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS ..................... ....... ..... 715 24 24 10 36 35 31 22 91 104 116 71 54 97 
PSYCIIO~EUR.OTIC REACTIO~S .......... .. ........ • ••• ~. .. • 0 • 2 2 .. I 
I>ert-onal!lY pat_tern_ dh,turhance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .. 1 
.. 
.. 
l'ERSOKALlTY DISOIWERS: I I I I I ~~:;n~~Jat~ti~~llt - ~lS~~If~~~lC·t!· .. ::::···:::·::~::::::.:::::·::::::··::::::::: i 1 , :. ·• :: 1 TOTAL PEHSONALITY DlSORDEHS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --3~--1 --1 --. - .- --.-. ·-.-. -.- --.-. -- ~-.-. - .- . --1 --.. 
MEXTAL DEFlCTENCY . . . . . .. • . . .. . . .. .. . . . . _ . .. .. .. . . 132 2 1 G 4 5 5 5 15 22; 16 10 16 25 
\\TrTIOI:T MEJ\TAL DISORDER .. ................... .... ....... ... __ 4· __ 4;----·-··,_._1 ____ · ___ ._\_·_·~---)-·-\ __ 1_._, __ ..l!lAJ.'\D TOTAL .. . .... . . .. .. .. •. . . .. . .. .. . 1146 4~ 43 391 GO 66 551 43 151 171 1671 89! 81 132 
1:>0 
TABLE 13-RESIDENT PAT IENT5-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY T IME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER- WHITE MALE 














Alcohol into:.ic~llon . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. 2 1 .. . . . 1 . . .. • .. .. 1 • ACt:TE HH .\IX !-;YNDROMES ASSOCIATED "lTII: I I I I I I I I 
Drug or LJOIBOn. ·~tox•. ra.· t10n. (except nlr. ohol) ...... .... · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · • • 1 11 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·1 ~\11 other conthtlons . .. .. . . . . . ........................... __ 1_._.[_._· _ ·_· _·_· _·_· _ ·_· _·_· _·_· . __ 11_·_· _·_· r--·. __ ·. 
TOTAL \(TTE B.HAJX &Y~'DROME:-. ... ... ......... ..... .. 4 2 . "I .. 1 .. . .. 1 •. ..I .. .. 
:JATLU \\ ITH: I I 
. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 11 . . 1 ] 4 5 
.. ::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::-::::::: I ~ . 3 .. 2 ] . . 1 .. :I 2 
.... ..... .................... . 4 .. .. 2 .. 1 
.. .. .. . ... . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. nl 3 6 4 3 5 3 5 • ..
1 
. I 
.. .::· <::::::::::: ::: ::::: :::: ::: ::: ii j :' :' •
1 
:! , .' :: :~ : :, :21 , 
-rom r1mo~'c ••,ux s"n•o""" .. . ::::: .. :::::.::::::.:.:::::: \ ,; ~~--f.~ li
1 
~' ~r-i< -7. --d-.:J_.:iJ____:; 
1 
PSY 
......... ....... .... .... .... .. ...... ~~ . . 3 .. .. . .I .I 1 
. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. 52 2 1 4 3 3 5 3 7 6 61 71 31 2 
.. ......... ::··::::·:·::::: .. ::::::::::::::::::::::: 26~, ~5 ~7 .9 17 1~ 1~ 15 ~ 36 ~~ ~ ~~ 30 
TOT.UJ PSYCHOTiC DlRORDERS .................................... m :TI ls ls ~ lslls ls!SOI-:i2 2(i 2714 3z 
I'::iYC IIO~ IWROTIO REACTIONS .... ........ .... .. ............ .......... 14 3 1 3 11 2 .. .. 3 1, .. , .. , .. , .. 
PERSOXALITY DISORDERR: 
P (> rsonality lruit dislurhanc" ........................ . 
ntisociltl rraction •........•...•....... 
lcoholisrn (addiction) 
TOTAL PERSO~ALITY DI!::>ORDER, 
ME'\TAT, DEFICJE'\Cl 
WlTUOCT ME~TAL DISORDER .......•................ 
GlL\~D TOT AI, .......... ., . . . . . . . ..........• 
I I I I I I I I 3 l 2 .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ~ . .. . . . . . ··I . . . . ... 1 1 . . . !) 6 . . 2 1 . . .. .• .. .. .. . 
u - , 2-.. [2 ,-1- .. ~-~-. ---~-11-1-.. - .. 3.'1 1 4 1 41 3 2 4 8 5 51 1 . . 1 
• 1 1 . . .. 1 ! . I . . . . . . 1 •• lm 14o1---;;13o/34 aa
1 
25 '28 85IG3 4G'35jl6l-3 I I . I ! I I I 
l 
TABLE 13-RESIDENT PATIENT5-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year Endin g June 30, 1963 
MESTAL DISORDERS 
TOTAL ACUTE BRADT SY~"DROMES . 
'UROXJC llRAIS SY~DRO~H.S AS~OClATED WITII: 
Disl.'at>eS and conditions due to ]Jrenatal (constitutional) influ~:nce ....... . 
\fl·ningoenc•,phalitic t;yphilis . . . . . . . ....•.......•.................•...... 
Other Ci\~ syphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. .. ..... . 
L.:pidt·mic encephalitis .... . •.......................... ......... .. ....•.... . 
Ollu:r illtracrunial infections ......... . . . •................... . .. ... ....... 
Alcolwl int.oxica(ion ......................... .. .................. . ... . 
: Prl•hral arlPrio~clcro~is ..................................... . ...... .. ..... . 
Jllwr circulatory disturl.mncP . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
'ou~ ullli\'C di>•onl« ~ r . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
Senile brain diseas... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... , ......... . 
OthH disturl.JarH'I.' or mt.:t.aholibm, J..'Towth, and nutrition . . ....... . .... . 
Jntra(·ranial II{'O['la!ml • • . . • • . .. .".. • . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . ... 
hronic bruin ~yndwme of unknuwn caus 
TOTAL CIJRO.:\IC BRAL"\ Sl"i\DROllES 
"' r.til.;l~l Ill l~l~lgl~l~l "';.. o 0 S a~ rD I'D ~ h >~ ~ >. wO 3 I~ E 5 .... 5 ~ ~ ~ r:. ;;: ~ ~ gj £]~ :§"' ~ :b ::: :; :; ; 3; ~ ~ ~ ~ g~ 
:I~J~~~~~~~I_::\_:·~_::\_]_:·1_:: -~ 1 11 ... .... ··f 
rl . 1 ··1 ·1 ·· ( ··1 1 ··1 ·1 . 1 . ·I ··1 ··1 ] 1~ ~~ ~--sJ~-izl~~~~~~~~-i! 
38 2 2 4 4 2 . . 4 2 6 3 5 4 3
1 
• I . . . I . . • . . . 11 11 ·11 . . 
asi ~ i9 21 J 31 i5 2i 54 491 29 22 22 43 
12 1 . 1 . 2 1 4 2 1 . 
.............. .. .. . 436 M 2125 3o 33!16 2160 53 40)2i/28 47 TOTAL PSYCITOTI DISORDER 
.ME~T. 
TOTAL Plmf10.,.A!,ITY DISOTWC:R. 
DEFICIENCY 
PSYCHONEUROTlC REACTIONS 
z1 z1 . ·I 3) 11 2 
I 
11' .. 1' .11' :: . ~ . 'I : :. : .1 :.I :. :.I ::. . 1, . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . ]l 1 • .. . . • . . .. . . . ., . 1 1 . .. . . . . . . . . 
- 91-3[-.. ~-1-.. . - . - . - 2- l- . - . - .1- 1 
34 ~ I . 2 4 1 ~ 2 2 2 2 7 2 ] 5 WITHOUT ME~T.'\ L lHSORDER .... ' .. . .................................. I 1 1 . . l . . I . .. . . . 
---------)-----..... .... . ........ ..... .. ...... .. . .. . ..... .. .. · ; fl391 541 2~ , 3S 431 53! 33 351 931 66 5~ ( 40 36 66 
2 
PEHSO"Af, lTY DISORDERs: 
Personahly pattern diaturl>anc., . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ...... ... . .. Antisocial reacti on .•.. .. .. . ... . ..... . ..... . . . . . •...... . . ... ...•............. Dy,.;ocial r eacti on • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Se'l:ual deviati on . . . ... ...... . .... . . . •... . . . ..... .. .......•... . ....... . Alcoholism (addiction) . .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. . ... rug addiction 
. . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 
t:-.:) 
A 
TABLE 13--AES'IDENT PATIENT5-AEADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Report for Year End in g June 30, 1963 
TIME ON BOOKS 
I I 
)lENTAL DISORDERS 
5 ~ 5 












........ ········· .. . ..... ..........
............ 21 2 -1 . .. .. .. . I II .. , . 
'rQTAL AClJTE BRAI~ SfliDROMES .. ........................... --2--2-.--~-- . -.-. ----.-. - .---.-. - .-,-.-.(-.---.-. - .-
' HilO~'lC BRAN SYXDROlli~ ASSOCIATED WlTll: . I 
Meni ngoeoce}JilaUtic syphili!l . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 51 2 .. 1 1 1 
0. tiler intracranial infections ...... ......... , ........ .. ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . 1 1 
Alcohol intoxication .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 1 1 1 4 1 
Birth trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . 1 l . . .
 
)Uler lrauma . . . . ............. · . · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 · · · · · I .. 1 · · .. , · 
:erchrnl arteriosclcrosi'l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 4 3 11 1 2 2 2 4. 1 1 1 .. 
'orwu!sive <li,;order . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 1 1 3 5 1 2 6 3 3 1 1 ~LI11 r. distur~ance of metabolism, gTowth, and nutrition ................ ·1 11 .. .. . . . .. .. .. · · -- 1 · · 
'hmmc bram syndrome of unknown cause . . .................... · · 1 · · · · · · · · · 1 \ · · · · · · · I · · 
rOTAL Cll:RO!><IC BRAIN SYNDRO~II.!:S .. .. . . .. . ................. ~~--6 --4 fnl--7~--8~--4 1loiM --6 --4 --2--1--1 
l·~YCIIOTH ' DISORDEHS: I 
Manic-depn•ssive rl'action . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 23 . · \ 31 1 5 1 1 1 2 1 4 
l"dliv.nphrrnic reactionR .. .. .. . .. .. . • .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 170 5 5 6 15 16 17 10 30 30 13 5 7 11 
OTAL l'SYCHOTIC DlHORDERS .............................. . ...... , 193--5 --5~--9,lsJs22n3131Is--6llJ'5 
l'sY( IIO'<Et.:ROTJO REACT I O~S .......................................... ~~-- · -·-1--1 __ z _ _: __ 4 __ 11--4 __ 6~--3 __ 4 __ 5 
. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .
.. ' .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 312 13 9 221 25 27 30 22 4.9 43 241 11 16 21 
0 
TABLE 13- RESIDENT PATIENTS-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year End ing June 30, 1963 
l!ENTAL DISORDERS 3 1li;~l~l!l 8 l~ {!. ~..:> l() ..... .... >. 
:5 ~ J, ..... C'~ 
CliHO'\ll' JJRAJ~ R:t'\DROM.l<~ ARSOClATED WITH: I I MPmn~o~·ncephahtJC syphl11!1 
. . . . • . • . . . • . • • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . 3 .. Birth trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . Other trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . • . .. . . . . • . .. • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1 1 Cl•rebral ortrrlosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 j 2 !!1 3 5 Other eirrulaton disturbance . . • .. . . . . . • . . . . . .. . .. . • .. . . . .. . . . .. !! .,. ( 'on\.·uhsire di,oifler. . . . . . .. .. ... . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 141 1 1 1 , .. 2,. 11 3 1 1 3 s .. nile hrain dise:lSC • • . • • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 4
1 
. . 1 • . 1 I . 2 ·[ . . 
1 
. . . . 
U~lur dlliturh:u1ce of metaboH .. m .. growth, and nutrition. ...... . . .. . . . . .. . 1 . . .. .. .. .. . . 1 .. . .. DJs("Jses of unknown and m1certam en use . . , . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . • 1 . . . . • • . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 
TOT-\.L CllROXIC BRAIN S'\'"NDRQ:\IES .............•......•...... . --s5 --3 --3 --5 --6 --3 --9 --31U --5 --2 --4~-.-. --.. 
I'SYCH<?TIC DT8~RDERS: I I I I ~lmlll'-th!J•t·es.st,·e reaction • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 3 1 . . 7 4 5 7 10 9 5 3 4 4 Sdtizophn'nic reactions .... . ....... "....... .. ...... . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 203 11 8 4 3 18! 12 6 431 ~ 23 8 6 32 Paranoic] reactions 
. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . 2. I . . I . . . . 1 . . . • 1 
TOTAL P"lTITOTIC DISORDERS .. .. .. • • . .. • . .. .. . . . • .. .. . • .. . .. . .. 267 IJ4~--9~--4 lo 1 22 uJi/fii!139/28uto,J7 







TABLE 13--RESIDENT PATIENTs-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT 
END OF YEAR AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Yea r End ing Jun e 30, 1963 
ENT 1, RDER 
( cev al cohol ... : : : : 
A. TED WITH: 
u 
nR.\ L • 1 IDR ME 












TABLE 13--RESIDENT PATIENTS--FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT 
END OF YEAR A D ME TAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
MENTAL DI ORDER 
Year Ending June 30, 1963 
w 'l'll: 
k c pt !coho!) 




















TABLE 1l-RESIDENT PATIENTs-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT 
END OF YEAR AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Year End ing June 30, 1963 
CE (in years) 
• TAL l ORDER 
1 
1 
1 3 4 
1 6 1 
2 
. ~~ 1 lil 1 
i3 1 ;I 12 2J) 4 
2 
TABLE 13-RESIDENT PATIENTS-FIRST ADMISSIO S AT E D OF YEAR BY AGE AT 
END OF YEAR AND MENTAL DISORDER- COLORED FE ALE 
Year Ending June 3(), 1963 
E TAL D ORDER. 
WITH: 
3 1 1 1 .. \ .. I .. I .. 
l.';IDRO 
OHRONI BR I SYNDRO IE ' 'rED WlTH: 
- 3-.. - .. -1-ll-.. - .. 1-· - .. -.. 
p 
eningoenc pbalitic syphili 
Epidemic enc phaliti ............... . 
lcohol intoxication . . ................. . 
Birth trauma . . . . ................... , •..... 
ther trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
erehral nrterio clero i . . . . . . . . . . • .. .. ......... . 
ther circulatory di turi.Jnnce . . . . . . . . . • . • • •... 
onvul.·ive dis nler . . . . . . .... . ... . 
enile brain disca e ................. , . . . . . . . . . .. . 
t her disturbance of met bolism, growth, and 
nutrition .. 
Di eu s of unkno'~'>'tl nd un rtain cau~c .• 
Chronic brain syndrom o ( unknown call e 
T TAL BRO~ 1 BRAIN 
·-··········· 





T ORDER .............. 
r : ...... ...... 
21 2 11 6 1 1 
1 1 
























10 1 4 2 
1 .. .. 1 
14 
4 111 . 1 ....... . 
-----1------287 1 2 15 24 39 721 57 5!} 18 
1 4 J '3 1 3 2 27 11 1 5 ;- 75 149 G2 55 13 4 
10 2 4 3 
715 77 199 94 66 1!) 6 
2 1 1 
............. 1 
··:·::::::.::::::: J~~-: ~~-:-,_· 1 _ .. ~~ 
T RDER .. , 1 1 1 
l32 1 13 27 2 
ER 
GR 
TABLE 13-RESIDENT PATIENTs-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END 
OF YEAR AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1963 
.. 
IJ') 
"' ...... 6 
.... l .... .... ...;< ciS M ~ ~ ~ ~ .b ~ t-
2 .. l 
1 
-- - -- - -- ------
----
T T r, 3 








.. 1 1 2 .. 
7 11 13 
3 
DR 1 ' 
321 
14 




WITHO T fE T L DI RDER . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....••... 
2 "7 
1 




































TABLE 13--RESIOENT PATIE:NT&-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END 
OF YEAR AND MENTAL DISORDER- WHITE FEMALE 




(except alcohol 0 • 0 0 0 0 
ROME 
OHRO I BRAT ' Y DRO IE A 0 IATED TTR: 
Disea and conditions due to prenatal (constitu-
tional) inlluenc o o 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Meningoenc phalitic syphilis 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 •• 
Oth r yphilis ... 00 ..... 00 ........ 00 
Epidemic nc phalitis 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 • 0. 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0. • 0 •••• 
Oth r intmcranial infection .. 00 00 00 ....... 00 ... 00 0 
Alcohol intoxication . , o • 0 0 0. 
rehral artt>rio clero is 0 0 •• o. o 0 • ••••••• 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 0 0 0 
Other circulatory disturb, n e ... 0 0 •• 0 0 0 •••• , •••• 0 0 0 
onvulsiv disorder . 0 0 0. 0 0 • • 0 0 0 0 • •• •• 0 0 0 0. 0 0 • • 0 0 . 
enil brain di a e . .. . 00 .. 00 • 00 • .. ... 00 
Other d~ ~urbance of m taholi m, growth, and 
nutnt10n . . 0 0 •••••••• 0 ••• 0 






























bronic brain yndromc of unknov.'tl cau 3 1 1 1 
,../_:: ~ 3 ~ l4 36 36 - 0 ~ ~ T T L IIRO 1 BR 1 YNDR 
T TAL p. 
P Y HO UR Tl 
R 'fOTAL 
RDER 
J 1 1 ° j 3 i11 1~ 
38r 2 21 72 ti 1 2 4G 









000 .... oo.Oooooooooooo oo oo o oo .. 1 
............................. 1 
• 00 00 000 00 oooooO ... 00 oo•o.. 1 
OOoooOo~~··o••:::::::: _1_:· ~~~~~~~~~~ 
0 0 • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • 34 . 1 2 10 7 5 2 1 . R 0:::::::: :: :::: ::: ::::: 6~-:· •I ~ -i ,~; ,;, ,;, ·i__:;-i 
2. 
TABLE 13-RESIOENT PATIENTs-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END 
OF YEAR AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1963 
ME TT.AL D l ORDER 
BRO I BRAI YND ME CI.ATED WITH: 
Meningo ocephalitic syphilis . .. . . . . ... ... . . . .. ... . . 
Oth r intracranial infections . . . ........ . ........•. 
Alcohol intoxication ........ .• ...... . . ....... .. .. . 
Birth trauma . . . . . . ............... .. . ..... .. . .... . . 
Oth r trauma . . . . . .... . .. . .. . . .. .. .. ....... . 
rehrul urterioscler .. .... . .. . . .... ... . . . . .. . 
On\•u] ]v ui rder . . . . ..... . ............ , . . .. . 







A GE (in years) 





4 7 1 
2 1 
nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1 1 ·1 · · 
hronic brain yndrome of unknown cause ... . 1 1 1 79-. -6-7lol5_· "/~'21 BR IN YNDRO IE 
RE TI 
R J D TOTAL 
Dl RD 
23 3 6 5 1 
170 6 so 57 44 ?:7 4 1 1 
........... 193 6 30 60 52 33 
38 12 














TABLE 1)-RESIDENT PATIENTs-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END 
OF YEAR AND ME TAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1963 
ME 'f AL DISORDE 
OHR :NI BRAIN Y DROME 
Meningoenc phalitic syphilis . . . ..... . 
Birt h trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......•..... 
ther trauma . . .. . . . . .. . 
erebral arterio cl •rosi . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 
th r circulatory disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Convulsive disorder . . . . . . . . . . . .•• 
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